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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl;

BEGIN TO GATHER.

WATERVILLE. MAINE. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 17. 1898.

BAY VIEW HOUSE SOLD.

VOTE TO BUILD STREET.

FAIRFIELD.

TRAINING CLAY PIGEONS.

NO. 13.
"♦IIIIIIHHIillllllllllllll

Special Meeting of City Government Sat
One Who Evidently Knows All About It
HERE AND THERE.
Ray Cbannlng was Injured while at
urday Evenlug.
Throws Light on the Subject.
play Monday, cutting his lip so that Dr.
There was a special meeting of the olty Webber was obliged to take three stltobes
Apropos of the present Interstate trap
f t t'i-n
^ I I f rn 11111111
gnvernment Saturday evening, the chief in dressing.
shooting tournament In thl.s olty, tho fol
The son oame out bright and smiling
business for which the meeting was I F. E. Hammond and wife and nephew, lowing, from the Grafton Record, would this niorulng but, as soon as he saw it,
called being action on
matter of ; Carl Dureu, returned Monday from seam very much In order:
tried to hide his face behind a cloud for
ebangiug tbe county road, so oalled, I Southport.
To be able to break clay pigeons with very shame. Tho wind which bad been
E. J. Emery and wife left today for out the aid of an axe or fiour mill Is au
near the old foundry sito, according to the
blowing merrily until daybreak was dis
petition of the Union Gas & Electric Co., their home in Westboro, Mass.
acooniplishment far ahead of playing on gusted with tbe work It had been doing
manager SHANER arrived MONDAY.
B. B. Kenrlok and wife have returned a piano, although about as noisy. In and died out—disappeared.
presented at tbe regular meeting. Tbe
matter was disposed of in a short time by to tbelr home In Nashua, N. H.
short, to smash them while they are in
People who passed that way going to
S. G. Bradbury and bis step-daughter, tho air going like the wheels of a hand their dally labor (glanced at It, looked
tbe passage of an order empowering tbe
Interstate Tournament Promises to Be a
Miss
Fannie
Cato,
left
Tuesday
for
joint standing committee on streets to
oar late for supper, by the help of a shot astounded, then slowly, as some idea
Very Interesting Eventa visit in Bar Mills.
ooDtraot foi the work of buildlog the pro
*1
gun built for two, is hard work even for
Miss Wetberell returned Monday from a well man. For the benefit of those seemed to take possession of their mind,
posed new seotlon of street, together with
looked amused and continued on their
Foxoroft.
the two culverts on said seotlon, fur a
wLo have never mot a olay pigeon while way, a broad grin diffusing over their
Manager Elmer E. Sbaner of Pitts
Mrs.
E.
C.
Herring
and
children
re
prioe not exceeding $300, tbe work to bo
going through the woods or a tunnel, I oountenauoe.
burg, Pa., who oondnots all tonmamentH
turned Monday from Nortbport.
done under the supervision of Ira E.
will say that they do not nest In trees or
Tho first I beard of It was when Sam
of the Interstate Association and is pop
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Smart, of Frovi- sleep on the ground.
Qetchell, C. E., in a manner acceptable
Mltohell oame Into tbe New Lunch greet
ularly supposed to be the smoothest man
denoe, R. I., have been passing a few
to tbe Committee. This order received a days at his home here, tbe first time In 31
They are hatched In a brickyard and ing those present with:
in the business, arrived In this city at 1.85
unanimous passage by both branobes.
years. Mr. Smart is at the head of the their oblef oooupatlon Is traveling aiouud
“That was ah—of a row they had'
Mpnday afternoon to make the neoessary
Councilman Williams presented an or stereotype department of the Providence the country In a freight oar until they down street last nlghtlwasn’t It?"
preparations for the reception of the
der for a uew arc light on - upper Main Journal.
strike a town wblob has a gun olub; here
Some of us who have bested Sam In ar
shooters and the conduct of the two-day
I. S. McFarland is having steam ptu In they light with the astUtanoe of two
street near tbe residence of Mr. Shores
guing tho war questions were rather sby
tournament which began today.
his
borne.
and Mr. Bartlett. The order was re
brakemen and the oonduotor. They are at biting and so, lookeg)iDoredulouB.
A large number of shooters from other
B. H. Evans and daughter passed the about as big as a saucer and would hold
ferred to the committee on street lights.
“By George, it’s so," he continued.
states have shipped their shells to the
Ordered that the sum of $800 be trans day at Lake George. .
enough raw turnips to oaose a small boy
secretary of the local club, indicating
A curious stranger asked what was the
Mrs. N. B. Gilman Is passing a tew to “holler" If taken Internally. They
ferred from the city hall account to the
matter.
that there is to be a large attendance of
days
at
Nortbport.
get tbelr growth early and many of them
street department account, tbe amount to
“Man killed last night," said Sam.
such shooters. Among the number will
Mrs. I. C. Libby of Waterville was live through a lutof trouble. They are the
be used to pay for the authorized obanges
“Where was that?”
be Mr. fllokey, president of the Boston
color
of
a
dark
oat
ohaslug
a
rat
under
a
calling
on
friends
here
Friday.
on the county road near tbe old foundry
barn and they never change their shade or
“Down here on the ootner of Sliver
Shouting Association, who two years ago
Miss Elsie Hnnnewell of Madison is shod their feathers.
Bite.
street.”
bad the distinction of winning the
Clay pigeons are very quiet birds, but
■ The following petition was presented tbe guest of Mrs. F. J. Robinson.
“How did It happen?"
national oliamplonship. “Jack” Fan
and . referred to tbe oommittee on new ^Mlss Maroia Wetberell went to Fox easily put to flight with the assUtanoe of
“Don’t know yet.”
ning, the champion of the Paoiflo coast,
a
“trap”
which
ousts
$80
to
borrow.
oroft today to remain till Monday.
streets.
This trap is a very iodustrlons 'pieoe| of
"How do you know he’s killed?”
and one of the finest shots in the entire
Mrs. S. H. Frances of Charleston, maoblnery and resembles a bloyole at
To tbe Honorable City Connoll:
“Well, there are three undertakers
country. Is also to be present. Capt.
Black rest and a hay knife at work. It has an
The undersigned respectfully represent Mass., has been the guest at S.
down there waiting for the door to be
Money of New Jersey is another well
well’s.
arm
that
goes
around,
like
gum
at|
a
that public necessity and oonvenlenoe re
known shooter who has tried his shill
Mrs. Edwin Towne of Waterville was boardlng-Bohool aud you cannot atop It by opened. One of them has been watting
quire
that a publio stree't or highway be
extensively In this uountry and in
here Friday to visit her mother, Mrs. speaking to It, and it is easier to kill sinoe 4 o’clock tbis morning so to get the
laid out in tbe olty of Waterville, begin Martha Gerald.
yourself hy any of tbe old ways than by Job."
Europe. B. Leroy Woodward of Campgetting In Its path. After the man who
ning in tbe easterly line of Front street,
“Who was killed?"
bello. Mass., who shoots exceedingly well
Mis. Marla L. Maxwell of Boston' was rides tbe trap has pumped as far as' tbe
nearly
opposite
Union
street,
and
extend
the
gnest
of
Mrs.
G.
F.
Webber
a
few
“Don't know. It was up in that ball
under the name of “Leroy," Is another
poat-oflfiee and back, a ball begins to ring
ing thenoe easterly under the Maine Cen days this week.
and tbe pigeons begin to be axoused, and where the Odd Fellows used to meet.”
man whose score will be found among
tral railroad track to the Keunebeo river;
Mrs. M. J. Lamb retained Friday from the man who throws his best eye down
the high averages. Old reliable “Capt.
“WhatI In tbe Amerloan Meobanto’s
wherefore we pray your honorable body a two weeks’ outing and plenty of good bis shot gun barrel says; “PullI" and
Wadsworth of Boston Is to be here too.
haUf”
the
pigeon
starts;
sometimes
the
bird
to view the premises and take such action fitablng In Lexington.
The magantrap to be ased in running
“Yea, that’s tbe one."
f
goes toward town and sometimes It strikes
as In your judgment is required. We
The Misses Eva and Caddie Osborne, out for tbe country.
off a part of the events has arrived and is
“What do you know about it?"
further pray that your honorable body teaobers In the village sobooli, bave
The man with tbe gun has to take bis
being installed on the grounds. This
"AU I know Is that they bave got
will take snob,
as may be neoessary bought the Thompson plaoo on Newhall obanoes ou directions and the effect |the
will be the first shoot at which the mathe
flag out union down. That’s a sure
street.
atmosphere baa on his game. If ths wind
to ssonre MMtijkiMzactlon of a foot bridge
GREKLY-VOSE.
gantrap was ever used In Maine, If not, in
sign
some one's killed."
happens
to
be
working
on
Walsh
oonnty
The Volnnteer Aid will meet Monday
leading aoioaK Hia Keunebeo river from
New England. This with the regular
This afternoon at the home of
A insb was made for tbe corner of
afternoon with Miss Carrie Gibson. when the pigeons are being thrown, other
tbe
easterly
end
of
said
proposed
street
to
keystone arrangement of traps heretofore the
bride at 107
Western aveThere will bh a lot of work ready and a problems have to be met.* Just as tbs Main street and snre enough hanging
a point on the opposite shore in Winslow. targe
man with the gnn pulls tbe trigger, the
attendaaoa Is requested.
Died by the local olub will give an nne, Philip
Hartson Greely, M. D.,
pigeon may go in on a side traok or strike limply from the staff, oooaslonaUy being
Waterville, Me., August IS, 1898.
opportunity to throw all the targets the of Farmington, N. H., was united in
i,
Ned
Joasa,^9iiii';ii(
HiaJFairfldld
Jonrdown
a lane aftsr ths oowa, and gat away exposed by a fltfnl dying breese, there
L. P. Loud, W. D. Spaulding, Gso.^W.
shooters care to fire at.
marriage to Miss Nina Gemnda Vose. Derr, B. Foster, D. P. Foster, E. G. nhl foroe who has been oonfload at hU Whole. Then a man who Is watching the was Old Glory union down. It was tho
The ceremony was performed by Rev. B. Wardwell, H. B. Dunham, G. S. Dolloff, home in Waterville for the fiast three air to see If anything drops, hollers center of atiraotton. Members of tbe
weeks, is nawaUe to sit np.
“Lost," and the seoretary makes a nota
BICYCLE RACES.
V. Stevens, pastor of the Unlversalist Edwin Towne, Jesse Stinson, F. A. Hartion In bis daybook and the next man Bloyole olnb abont to take their wheels np
rlman,
W.
Parker
Stewart,
M.
F.
Bart
Tbe
Misses
Anna
Drew,
Clara
Marble,
ohnroh at Oakland, in the piesenoe of the
to the olnb rooms had osnght ajgbt of It
tackles the orookery.
Carrie
Gibson,
Mary
Evans
and
Addle
lett,
W.
O.
Pbllbruok,
P.
S.
Heald,
J.
F.
Lilt of Events and Prizes for the L. A. W. Immediate membert of the family.
and stopped to discuss it. Merchants all
Hill,
W.
B.
Arnold,
F.
J.
Arnold,
Hen
Lawtsnos
were
tbe
guests
at
a
tea
Thurs
Fall Meet at Foxoroft.
The parlor, where the ceremony took ry T. Hanssa,
WILL MEET HERE.
Merriok, Mark Gal- day afternoon, given by Miss Elizabeth
along tbe street while ptaolng thflr wares
Fifty dollars in cash will be offered place, at 1.80 o'olook, was tastefully dec lett, M. W. ’Massuy,-Obas. K. Mathews, Connor In honor of her gnest. Miss
In front of tbelr stores, were dlionsslng
In the professional race and seventy- orated with ferns and fiowers. A large Chas. B. Davis, F. C. Thayer, Frank L. Adams of Boston.
tbe matter with pedestrians who bad
Fall
Meeting
of
Josselyn
Botanioal
Society
five dollars In prizes for the amateurs. number of handsome presents marked tbe Thayer, Geo. Fred Terry, John B. DeeMr. and Mrs. W. B. Gifford of Skowbaited to gaze on the unnanal sight.
han, W. H. Loud, Wm. T. Haines, Chas. began
of
Maine.
were In town over Sunday.
Valuable prizes will also be offered for good will In which the oontraoilng par H. Alden, Ellery A.-Vose, Herbert L.
“What d’yer tbink’er that?" said a
Tbe annnal meeting of the Josselyn
the winners in the novloe race. These ties are held by their numerous friends. Emery, B. L. Jones, L. U. Soper, F. A.
G. E. Lambert; Esq., was tbe gnest of
Grand Army Veteran.
Botanioal
society
of
Maine
will
be
held
at
uoes are all open rac^s and will bring At 8 o’olook Or. and Mrs. Greely started Lincoln, Harvey D. Eaton.G. L. Lwrned, Dr. Tosh, Snnday.
“ Alnt that sr sight?" was|tbe reply.
W. S. Dunham, Chas. F. Johnson, A. F.
oat a large field of oompetitors.
Peter Vlgne, an old Frenob resident of tbe Instlinte bnllding In this olty from
for Belfast, from which place they will Drummqnd, F. J. Goudrld^, J. F. PerBorne one snggested that It was tbs
Angnst 80 to September 8. The general
The race for the State championship take a trip along the Maine coast, at olral, O. B. Stetson, Geo. W. Terry, John tbe village, dM Saturday night.
work of a Spaniard but a searob In ths
plan
of
tbe
meetiog
will
be
as
In
former
and a gold medal offered by the L. A. W. tbe end of which they will return to take M. Webber, S. E. Wbltoomb,W. M. Duon,
Twenty little girls observed their first
directory tailed to show up a single SjianHill be especially good. The races and np their residence In Farmington, N. H. Frank Redlngton, David Gallert, John oommnnion at tbe Catbollo ohnroh Sun years, tbe first and third days of tbe sesIsb name.
day
forenoon.
fl.
Burleigh,
E.
T.
Wyman,
A.
K.
Besaiun
being
devoted
to
addresses,
dlacnsprizes follow.
Mrs. Greely has a great many friends In sey, A. Otten, F. A. Lovejoy, Warren M.
The questionings end surmises were
Albert Gnlllfer, tbe itopalar operator In slons and buslneM and the second and
RACE NO. 1, HALF-MILE NOVICE this city who will unite In wishing her True, J. F. Elden, G. V. Spaulding, Col
fourth 6ays to field exonrslons, weather varied and numerous but so far as offer
the
Postal
Telegraph
ofiSoe,
and
Carl
by Oetobell, Clarence A. Leighton, Reu Piper passed tbe day Sunday at Northand ber husband much happiness.
AMATEUR.
ing a satisfsotory solntloo of the problem
ben A. Call, Henry E. Judkins, Frank port,making the trip on a tandem bloyole. permitting.
lat prise, shot gun, 910.
A. Smith, Geo. W. Reynolds, Robert L.
CLINTON.
A change has been lusde this year In were nnsatlsfaotory. At 4 o’olook this
find prize, bloyole salt, 97.
Proctor,
F.
A.
Knaull,
C.
Knauff,
J.
L.
Sam
Wlog
had
the
care
of
tbe
tele
the
time of the summer of holding tbe afternoon a brisk brsezs was exposing to
Mrs. Mason of Turner Is visiting her Fortier, Wm. M. Llnooln, Frank D. Web phone office Sunday.
8id prise, pair pants, 94.
sons, H. I. and L. I.
meeting.
In aessoni past It has been the foil view tbe sign of distress to a onrlons
ber, Austin Bragg, Geo. K. Boutelle, A.
RACE NO. 8, ONE MILE OPEN AMA
Mrs
I.
P.
Tssb
and
her
sliter,
MUs
plan
tu
have
the summer meeting In July publio which bad all day wondered bow,
Mrs. F. B.. Trask of Ontario, Col., Is J. Alden, H. D. Bates, L. B. Spencer.
TEUR.
Crooker, are the guests today of tbelr but this year the fall flowers and plants when, why and by whom Old Glory had
visiting her brother, A. R. Smith.
Nearly every member of the olty govern brother. Dr. Oiooksr, in China.
let prize diamond ring, 986.
will be especially studied. On Wednes been pnt to ridionle.
Miss Linnie E. Vlnalof Newport Is ment who was heard to express an opinion
Sod prize, diamond pin, 986.
Miss Rate Brooks who has been a guest day an exonraion will be made to Great
There hasn’t been as mnob local excite*
visiting
the
families
of
A.
Rowell
and
B.
on tbp matter was In favor ut building at V. B. Connor’s has returned to ber
3rd prize, field glass, 916.
men!
since word was given out last spring
Bean.
pond and Captain Jordan’s steamer has
the bridge, though some were not wholly home In Haverhill, Mass.
RACE NO. 8, ONE MILE QPBN PRO
that all saloons most close at 10 o.olook.
A. F. Blaisdell’s bouse frame Is up and in favor of making tbe proposed extension
been
ofaartered
for
that
day.
The
day
Mr. and Mrs. William Hunter are
FESSIONAL.
*
•
•
boarded, when oompleted he will.have a
of Union street at tbe present time, and receiving oongratulatlons on tbe birth of will be given np to tbe study of tbe plants
fine residence.
It was a newly married oonple. There
1st prize, cash, 936.
a
little
girl,
born
Aug.
11.
In
tbe
vlolnity
of
tbe
lake
as
well
as
to
3Dd prize, 916.
could be DO doubt of It. If yon saw a
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Pierce of Waterville, it seems probable that the olty govern
Mrs. J. F. Kenrlok entertained tbe tbe sail by the members.
8td prize, cash, 910.
visited Mrs. Pierce’s sister, Mrs. Orrin ment will be favorably InoUned In tbe
oonple on the train, the lady dressed in
following party at tea Thoreday: Mr.
As nsusl the todoor meetings will be
matter of building tbe bridge.
RACE NO. 4, ONE MILE, 3.50 CLASS Wheeler last week.
and Mrs. H. B. Kenrlok of Nashua, N. open to the pnbllo. Some well-known white, the gentleman looking nnoomMrs. Isabel Whitten, Mrs. E. B. Hunter
AMATEURH., in whose honor the tea was made, men In tbe profession are aunounoed In furtable In a new salt, tbe area arpund
A MUSICAL TREAT
and Miss H, E. Pratt attended oampMrs. S. B. Kenrlok and family, Mr. Geo.
their seat liberally covered with the rice
1st ptiza, gold watch, 986meetlng at Foxoroft.
tbe programme, InoluJiiig Prof. W. M.
Tosier and family.
2nd prize, diamond stud, 980.
.that
had fallen from their clothing and
Miss Florence Hodgdon, who has been Soon to Be Given for tbe Waterville Free
John Towne and Edson Goodrich and Mnnson, University uf Maine, Prof. Lee till Ir baggage all tied with white ribbon
8td prize, fishing outfit, 910.
Library.
stopping with ber uuole, E. G. Hodgdon,
Miss Eva Towne of Waterville were the of Bowdotu, Prof, M. L. Feruald of Har
Race no. 6, one mile state cham for some time, has gone' to Simpson’s
there would be no dOnbl In your *mlnd
Since ber visit to this olty Mrs. Anton guests of Miss Fannie Gate on Newhall vard, Haven Metualf of Brown Uulver- that they were just married. Equally
pionship AMATEUR—ONE HEAT. Point, and will from there go to Boston.
street Thursday afternoon. Supper was sity, and Hollis Webster of tbe Boston
ia H. Sawyer has been beard several times served on tbe lawn which was very tastily
uoDvlnolng was tbe proof surrounding the
Ut prize, gold .medal(L. A. W.), 986.
Mies Olive I. Plummer has returned at private parties to thedelight yf all decorated
Myoologloal club.
with red, white and blue.
2nd prize, silver medal, $10.
from Roxbury and Everett, Moss., where
couple that drove Into town yesterday ex*
who were present. As everybody kuo'.rs,
W. A. Archer left Thursday for New
oept perhaps a slight disparagement as re
Race no. o, half-mile open she has been visiting. Sbe was aooomMrs.
Sawyer la a former Waterville girl York where be Is to meet W, F. Kenrlok,
FIRE SUNDAY NIGHT.
pauied
by
tbe
Misses
Caro,
Emma,
and
AMATEdR.
garded their ages. She was a blnihlng
Bertha Plummer of Roxbury.
and there are many who would like to who Is on his way home from Chicago.
bud of 80 or tboreabonts while be was
They
will
pass
several
days
In
that
olty
Ut prize, bnok deer bead, 980.
Stable
on
Water
Street
Owned
by
Joseph
Burnham Hodges of Winslow visited hear her slug again in public. With that
oertaloly
serene and sixty. Tbe proofs?
2nd prize, camera, 910.
and
visit
other
places
before
their
return.
Perry Was Gntced.
bis niece, Mrs. Retire Webber the last o end In view and also with the Idea In
Miss Ssdie Jones of Waterville was the
Well, In tbe first place she was dressed In
RACE'NO. 7, ONE MILE TANDEM. the week and attended service at the M mind of aiding tbe Waterville Free libra
At 11.86 Sunday night an alarm was
guest of Mrs. F. O. Gibson, Thursday.
K. Church Sunday. Mr. Hodges Is 86
white. Then tbe whip sported a white
Ut prize, two mackintosh coats, 980.
ry arrangements have been made for a
sounded from box 86 on aooonni of a fire bow. Great attention had been bestowed
years
old,
but
is
smKt
for
bis
age.
Miss
Lizzie
Mnllln
has
returned
from
3nd prize, two pairs pants, 910.
pnbllo oonoeit to be given either at City Good Will.
Id the stable of a set of bnlldlngs on Wa
npon tbe horse. The mane bad been
Work has commenced on tbe founda
In the tandem race there must be
Island Park Is kept In good condition ter street owned by Joseph Perry. The nicely combed and deoorsted with whits
|Uitee starters or the race will not be run. tion of the new iron bridge to be bnltt hall or one of the olty ohnrol^es, probably
this season and there Is not a better place stable was ooonpled by tbe owner but the
All prizes guaranteed to be fall valne.- across tihe stream near W. I. Cain’s two weeks from Tnesday or Wednesday In the State for plonios and exonrslons.
ribbons viblle the tall bad been braided,
resldenoe. The bridge Is expected to be evening.
bouse adjoining was ooonpled by Harry
oombsd out and a while ribbon, tied Into
oompletid In about a monnb.
J. M. Fogg of Augosta was here Dubois.
HAVE POWER ENOUGH.
Associated with Mrs. Sawyer In tbe enj
Tbnrsday.
a bow, served of a decoration there. They
tertalnment will be Mr. Sanlter of Now
In the stable at tbe time tbe fire vras ware tbe cynosure of all eyes. While
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Emery of Massa|I«tter From W. &: F. Ry. & Light Com
A CHANCE TO HELP.
York, one of tbe flueft organists In tbe obusetta are tbe gaests of his brother, P. dlsoovered were t,wo horses belonging to
stiuidlng on tbe sidewalk on Common St.,
pany to Mayor Abbott.
Editors of the Mail.—If -the gentleman olty, and Miss Kate Persy Donglass, so M. Emery on Newhall street.
Mr. Perry, a bog, wagoiu and some other some of the boys dropped rloeon them
who made tbe suggestion through the prano. It is expected, too, that Miss
Ion. O. W. Abbott,
artioles that wars there for storoage. Mid from above. This soared tbe bride but
Waterville Mall of July 87tb that the Blanobe Psrolrsi, of Boston, who is visit
Waterville, Me.
ALBION.
between one and two tons of bay. Every It was the only thing neoassary to make
Dear SirI notice by tbla mornlng’a Womans Belief Ootps should take np tbe
thing except the boy was rssoned from tbe plotnrs perfect. Somehow a newly
The Albion Sabbath school hold
l|oa(Dal that tbe statement was made at work of oolleotlng for tbe soldiers, and ing relatives In the olty, may be beard in
[«*t Saturday night’s meeting of the olty who was ready to draw bis check for the a violin solo, and possibly a reader may plonlo on Hnssey’s shore tbs 9tb.
tbe building. Tbe fire was In tbe bay at
loouncll that we were unable to supply the purpose of aiding In tbe work, would be seonred to give one or two numbers of
About 100 from Albion went on tbs tbe time It was dlsoovered and of ooorse married oonple do not eeem qnlte natural
kindly
leave
it
at
the
G.
A.
R.
ball
either
1% with more arc lights for street llgbtexcursion to Popham Beash last' Wednes mads a bad fire to flgbt ai^ before It without having rice drop from tbelr cloth
a varied and interesting programme.
being short of power. I wish to Wednesday or Friday afternoons when
day.
ing. At any rate tbeyeeemed satisfied
There has been almost nothing of a
oonld be extlngnlsbed the.stsble was pret and ones more reenmefi tbelr seatc In the
they meet to work, It would be very
|Mnuot that statement.
The
Albion
nine
went
to
Windermere
ty well gutted.
Phe dynamos owned by tbe olty are aooeptable for the purpose of puroboslng pnbllo mnsloal nature offered in tbe olty
oarrlage and, apparently oblivious of
hUtloaded, one of them to quite an ex- material for the work, of which they are daring tbe summer and It will ba a de Park the 18th and were defeated by a
The house wqs saved by a good bit of everything In the world bnt themselves,
piuksd
nine,
14
to
10.
pht, but we bave ample oapaolty to for- very rouoh In need. With the exception cided treat to Waterville citizens to listen
|>l>b the - olty all the ligbtc it wants of one dollar donated, they have taken
Among the arrivals In town are Mr. judgment shown by Assistant Engineer certainly of the pair of old eboee that bad
p may want, having sniplus power now, the money from their treasury to pur- to Mrs. Sawyer and tbe other artists who and Mrs. Andy Otark and Mr. Plnmmer Brann. Chief Engineer Plalsted left him been suspended from tbe rear axle, drove
**>4 We have practically oompleted our obsse the material they have used so for will be assooiated with her.
of Boston, tbe Misses Staokpols, Mass., in charge of one side of the hones while off towards tbe rbnbarbs of tbe town.
lew power plant wblob will double our and they feel now that they must have
Miss MerriHof Oldtown and Mrs. Stone he was attending to tbe men at work on
THE WAYFARER.
wpaolty and provides steam power as some help from ontslde. All donations
' Itoblng hemorrhoids were the plogne of Hallowell.
tjis other aide. A short time afterwards
Jell as water power. Therefore, we are will be very greatf ally received. Through of my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s
Lana
MoLangblln
Is
home
from
OonMr. Brann ollmbod a ladder to the second
' sed to aollolt any buslnesa you may tbe kindness of Mr. Frimk Blanchard and Ointment cored me quickly and parma- neotiont for a short visit.
NO HOPE FOB WATERVILLE.
*ve, and will furnish to tbe olty-oll tbe ^be Singer sewing machine company nently, aftey doctors had failed." C. F.
floor of tbe sU when he dlsoovered that
At tbs Androsooggln Gnn Olub shoot
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stratton, Mr. and tbs work of tbe hose ou the stable wa
thta it may want, from our. own appar they bave four fine maDbloes to use and Cornwell, Valley Street, Sangerltes,
at BarkervlUe,
Tboisday, Dolan and
Mrs. Peasl*, Mlrs Grace Chalmers and
el, and agree to give a good light at the they want to be kept busy until the boys N. Y.
all get home where they can be kindly
L. S. Taylor bave gone to Mssss- driving the fire to the upper part of th Hnnnewell both shot at lOU birds and
Vest posaRtle prioe.
Three spectres that threaten ^by’s Ufa Mrs.
oared for.
boose. Be at onoe oalled for boss and saoh missed but nine of them. WaterVery truly yours,
Cholera Infantum, dysentovy, diarrhoea. ebusetts.
One of the Workers.
.
W. i& F. R. & L. Company,
Mrs. Brown and ' daughter of Boston fought the fits from that side and so s a v vlUs shooters most stand from under
Dr. Fowler’a Extract of Wild miawliiiiiji
when these men shoot.—Lewiston Jour
WatervUls, Aug. 16.
I Ry John A. Hamblin, Gen. Mgr.
naver falls to oore them.
are visiting at O. A. Drake’s.
he main bouse from dama ge.
nal.

ne Shot Gnn Experts on Tlielt Say
to This City.

Purchased by E. C. Tibbetts, an Experi
enced Hotel Man.
During the three or four days of the
latter part of last week negotiations were
under way for the sale of the Bay V’lew
hotel by Mr. D. E. Fiske, who has been
proprietor of the house for the past two
years, to Mr. E. C. Tibbetts of Rochester,
N. H. The sale was pending for several
days but the trade was not closed until
Saturday night, when tbe transfer was
made aud the new proprietor took pos
session.
Mr. Tibbetts, the new proprietor, ooraes
here with an enviable reputation as a
thorough hotel man. He is at present
proprietor of a hotel in Eennebunk which
is the beadquartere uf b good part of the
traveling men who visit that part of tbe
State. A good . share of these same men
come to this section of Maine and will,
of course; bo pleased to find a house
owned by tbe same person as tbe popular
Keunebeo hostelry. Mr. Tibbetts has had
20 years’ experience In the hotel bnslneBs
and of course understands well the wants
of the traveling public. Besides tbe ho
tel at Kennebunk l;e owns a hotel in Nor
way, Me., though -he does not have tbe
management of It.
Mr. Flske and his family bave a good
many friends, not only among tbe travel
ing public but among the oltlzens of the
olty as well, who will be sorry to have
them leave town. He intends to remain
here for a time and assist the new propri
etor in becoming acquainted with his
patrons, after which be will probably
leave town but Is . not decided jnst where
ho will go. During tbe time he has been
in tbe Bay View be has wonderfully Im
proved the house, wblob now has the
reputation of setting one of the best ta
bles of any hotel In the State.
The hotel has a good business and there
Is every reason to believe that under the
etflolent management of its new propri
etor It will retain all of its present popu
larity.
__________ _
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ANNUAL REPORT
city after a long illness. He was born In
New Sharon in 1839 but moved to Ban
gor when a young man. He was for Of tbe Maine Agricultural Experiment
Mrs. W. E. Paxton, Youngtown,
Station.
North Dakota, writes about her strug
many years a prominent contractor and
gle to regain health after the birth of
Tbe thirteenth annual report of the
Miss Lenora Hessey Is visiting in held held several official positions for the
her little girl:
oity. Ho left a widow and six children Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
&
Charleston for two weeks.
“ Dear Mbs. Pibkham:—It Is with
of whom one Is Mrs. C. H. Pnlslfer of for tbe year 1897 has just been received.
W. H. Loud returned Thursday night
pleasure that I add my testimony to
It is a volume of over 300 pages, and in
your list, hoping that it may induce from an outiog of two’ weeks at North this city.
others to avail themselves of your val pond.
The work for the Union Gas and Elec addition to the reprint of the bnllotlDs
issued (luring the year, It contains papers
uable medicine.
Mrs. W. J. Lannagan and her children tric company on the lower Messslonskee
on tbe followiog topics:
BUILDING PLANS NOT YET
“ After the birth of my little girl,
goes
rapidly
on.
The
work
on
the
dam
three years ago, my health was very are visiting friends in Bingham for a proper will begin within a fe"’ days and
An article on testing dairy products by
poor. I had leucorrhoea badly, and a week or two.
the Babeook test wbiob is a thorough re
even
now
there
are
several
dertloks,
don
BUNKER-BOYD.
terrible bearing-down pain which
Mias Nellie Taylor of this oity has
view of that method for determlnlDg tbe
Agent Boston Talks With a OontraoMr. Frank Bunker and Miss Rachel gradually grew worse, until I could do accepted a position as nurse In the Old key engines and other apparatus on the value of dairy produols. It will bo found
spot.
The
work
will
bo
done
under
the
Boyd, both of this oity, were united in no work. Also had headache nearly Town city hospital.
toT About!Namber of Brick Needed.
direction of General Manager Frank partloularly valuable to creamery men
marriage at the Congregational parsonage all the time, and dizzy feelings. Men
Mrs.
Silas
Hoxie
and
her
daughter
Lois,
Chase end Levi Bushoy as working fore who are using this test. Tbe paper upon
Thursday. The wedding was a quiet one, struations were very profuse, appear
“Ornamenting Home Grounds" will be
have returned from an outing of two man, all work being done by the day.
ing
every
two
weeks.
only a few of the immediate relatives and
weeks
at
Northport.
helpful to those who desire to make the
“
I
took
medicine
from
a
good
doctor,
The Mall is pleased to make the an- friends of the contracting parries being
Tbe new sobool of signaling the engi
nouDoement that a new luill will present. The bride was dressed In a but it seemed to do no good. I was
'Mifcs Mary L. Tobey, Colby ’98, of neer from the train, now In operation farm home more attraoi-lve. The record
of the ' study of the tuheroulous herd o(
soon bo erected by the Hollingsworth Sr. gown of white mnslln and was attended becoming alarmed over my condition, South Nortidgewook was visiting friends
on the Boston & Maine, has developed a ten cows, kept by tbo station for two
when I read your advertisement in a
Whitney company In Winslow, the direct by Miss Lizzie Boyd as bridesmaid. John
paper. I sent at once for a bottle of In this city Thursday.
peculiar feature during this dog-day weath years, is an important contribution to the
benefit of which will, with the exception Mason acted as best man.
Lydia E. I’inkham’s Vegetable Com
Deputy Insurance Commissioner Cbas er. The rope runs as formerly through knowledge of this disease. Tlie notes on
at the taxes, be felt by tbo business inter
After the wedding the party was driven pound, and after taking two-thirds of W. Fletcher of Augnsta was in the oity the car and is attached to an air pipe.
tho insects and tho plants of the year
ests of this city.
to the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. the bottle I felt so much better that I on business Thursday evening.
B.v pulling this rope It opens a valve and by the entomoluglst and the botanist
The mill will be for the manufacture of and Mrs. Robert Boyd of Summer street, send for two more. After using three
in tutn blows the engineer's whistle, and will prove of Interest to many readers.
The Kennebec County Medical assuoi.apulp hy the chemical process, or in other where an lufornial reception was bad and bottles I felt as strong and well as any
he Immediately pulls up. During this
The other papers of the report are
one.
tlon
will
hold
its
annual
meeting
In
this
words will be what is generally spoken of the many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bun
nasty, sticky weather, tbe n-pe has on somewhat technical and inoludo aniclcs
“I think it is the best medicine for city next Thursday, August 18,
as a sulphite mill. Though a considera ker offered oongratulatlons. From there
several cars contracted so much, doc to on the acquisition of atmospborio nltroble part of the present plant of the con. they were driven to the station and took female weakness ever advertised, and
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunbar of dampness, as to give the signal, and on
recommend it to every lady I meet suf
goD, a deooriptlon of tho poultry plant,
pany In Winslow is devoted to the manu the afternoon train for Bangor.
Wakefield, Mass., are tbo guests of their more than one occasion trains have been
fering from this trouble.”
and tbo herd rtcuids for tbe year.
facture of pulp stock for the use of the
Maternity is a wonderful experience mother, Mrs. E. P. Dunbar uf Center stopped. Tbo road Is reined ing tbe
paper department there, it is made by the
TIME FOR STATESMANSHIP.
and many women approach it wholly street.
matter by supplementing wire.
MORT.\LH ARE CURIOUS.
mechanical or grinding process.
unprepared. Childbirth under right
Mrs. Charles O. Plummer and her eon
One
of
the
10-oent
team
drivers
was
The
average mortal has a groat bump
Peace
Nogotlatious
Involve
Soi;ne
Ques
In that method of manufacture the
• conditions need not terrify women.
tions of Great Importance to tho Unit
The advice of JIrs. Pinkham is freely Remingtou left Thursday afternoon fur a laughing today over on extra bit of money of curiosity in bis make-up and a lo
wood is pressed against large grindstones
offered to all expectant mothers, and visit of a few weeks with relatives in he bad received from one of bis passen quacious faker oan at timts fan tbe
ed States.
by hydraullo pressure while the rapid turn
her advice is beyond question the most Litchfield.
gers. It was a woman who was taken to flames into a raging oonfiagatlon.
ing of the stones giPnds off the fibre of the
Editors of The Mall.valuable to be obtained. If Mrs. Pax
Hall’s orchestra of this city is to fur the station for a certain train. She was Yesterday a' man planted a table in tbe
wood into pulp which is caught below.
The war between Spain and our nation ton had written to Mrs. Pinkham be
By this process the fibre secured is neces is practioally ended so far as battles and fore confinement she would have been nish tbe music for the dedication of the landed there In ample season to have her gutter on Exchange street, just at tbe
sarily short as oompared with the process bloodshed are concerned and every true saved much suffering. Mrs. Pinkham’a Stewart memorial library at Coriona, baggage obeoked and take tho train, hut Intersection of Middle, and proceeded
she found a friend on the platform and to make extensive preparations as
Septembor 1.
of separating the fibres of tbo wood by Amerioan citizen feels to rejoice, but of address is Lynn, Mass.
course It will take time to formulate the
tbe story she told was too long so that the though about to unfold some wonderful
cooking in the chemical process.
Mrs.
Delia
Young
and
her
daughter,
feat of Indpcrdeinsln, all tho while
For a burn on her liniicl and humor on her face
peace negotiations, to muster out the vol
The two kinds of pulp stock are worked unteers and to dispose of nearly all of the Mrs. J L ford, of Nortlininptou. 31usb., used
Alberta Williams, of Lamaiida Park, train pulled off without her. The oar- talking earnestly to keep tbe attenlion of
together by the Hollingsworth & Whitney vossols which were pressed into service
California, are the guests of Mrs. C. H. rlage man got another ten cents for tnk the people at high pitch, ami in a few
ing her home anil still another to bring moiiients be had not far from a hundred
company though some concerns use only at the opening of hostilities.
Williams of Oakland street.
oruwdiog about biiii. He kept rapidly
It gave Immediate relief and prompt cure. She
This
war
fur
humanity
has
been
a
very
her back for a later train.
the pulp of the grinding process
says It Is a great cure for noils, it is simply
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wardwell ami Mr.
going on with bis solemn and myster
costly one to us in tho way of finance. also
A good deal of coal is being hauled ious preparations, until every nerve cf
The plan of building a nev mill at For instance, take one little item which the best cure lor all skin troubles. 211 andSOo.
and Mrs. Suiltn of Boston, who have
tbe auditors was at high tension, and
Winslow has been considered for some we will mention. To add the four ves
been at tbe Wardwell cottago at Great over the Maine Central i ow not only for scores of pairs of eyes fairly bulged out of
the
company’s
ooal
sheds
at
different
time by the company, though the deols sels, the St. Paul, St. Louis, Harvard and
pond for a week, returned Friday night.
BASIS OF COMPARISON.
tbe sockets. And yet this man didn’t do
points along the line, but for tbe coal a single thing. After be fiourlsbcd
Ion to do so was made only a day or two Yolo to our naval force has cost us §9,000
a day. But of course we must reoogoize
Invitations have been received by friends
dealers in the interior towns who are now around awhile and bad achieved the
ago. The Mail publishes the fact that the fact that our nation could not wage a What tbe Bridgton and Saco River R. R.
in this oity to tho wedding of Miss Fannie
putting in a supply fur their customers great object of his toll, scoured a orowd,
the company has now decided to build on wa^' such as we are now just finishing,
Has Done.
Gibson, Colby ’91, and Mr. Ernest Wood
he quietly announced; “Gentlemen, lam
tho authority of one of the prominent lo without great exijense and also loss of
Tho experience of the men who have bury, prinripal of Fryeburg academy, during the winter. As a result ail tbe paid two dollars a)day ,to do this. Tbe
life. Victory after victory baa followed
freight trains are. heavy and few from gentleman who will follow me will now
cal contractors who was told yesterday by our flag until an eminent English writer undertaken narrow gauge railroad enter
which will take place at the home of the
Agent F. K. Boston that the mill would has said, “The
United States has prises In Maine is of particular interest to bride in North Conway, N. H., Thursiiay over tho lower road are able to pull up perform tbe trick. 1 tbauk you for
the heavy grade from the bridge to tho your kind attention.” But it was the
be built and that work on the same would stretched a giant arm across the Paofio, tbe citizens of Watervllle just now, and evening, August 18.
station without calling for help from the oallber of tho crowd that particularly ex
commence as soon as it was possible to do resting her elbows on Hawaii and her for this reason Tbe Mall givee something
cited niy attention, 'ihero were judges,
wrist on the Ladrones,' while grasping
At the inquest at the city rooms Thurs yard shifters.
so. Tho plans for the building have not the Philippines,” and
lawyers, baiiker.s, inerohanr-s and brokers,
Gontinental of tbe history of tbo Bridgton and Saco day ereniug to determine tbe origin of
nil hii'Ir'llnH together with strained
been made but Mr. Boston hinted some Europe looks on with jealous eyes and it River railrohd, which is about the eame
A
new
trolley
finder
is
being
tried
on
thing of its siise by the number of brick seems to me that one must indeed be a length as the proposed line between this tbe fire In tho Smith house oo Urimi some of the cirs of the Wateiville ct optics uud gUMii g luoutbs. Men, towhom one would -juppose tbo faker would
street and tbo one in tbe Lockwood store
that would be used which showed that the dull student of tbe war if be does not oity and Weeks Mills.
Fairfield electrio road which seems to hi- no iiij-iie appeal tbno the worms of tbe
know that tbe three great powers of
house,
uo
new
developments
were
brought
proposed structure would compare favora Enropo, Russia, Germany and France
This road is 16 miles long; the line of
glving very good
satUfacti.in. Tbe dost-, Wire amo :g tho must absorbent
uly with the present mill in size, or at whose fleets are already in tho waters of the proposed road Is about 16. The out and only the formal questions re i.rraug.-nunit oorslsts of a forked attncl - li-cm ei's. there Is no use denying it.
quired by law were needed.
1 Imre an' niomeiits uf relaxation when
least with the average pulp mills of the Manilla bay,would view with the greatest Bridgton road was built in 1883 under
meet which Is so made that vi.hen the
disfavor
the
retention
of
the
Philippine
state.
Tbe Purinron bluok^is now all plastered tr liley is on tbe wire the fort s are turm d the f ,Ker fills an aching vi id.—Portland.
discouraging clroamstances.
Its conExprets.
Islands by the government of tbe United
It will be an easy matter to see what States.
Btrnotlon was accomplished tbrongh the on the inside and-the windows on all but doivnward ont of the way of the orossthe lower part are in, so that It already
effect the building of the proposed mill
This Is tbe momentlous question faith of citizens of Bridgton who risked shows what a fine looking building and arniB which support tbe wire. As soon
HE bLEUPING BEAUTY.’
will have on the bneloess interests of and dlffiuiitt problem in tbe establish $40,000 in the enterprise, and Bridgton addition to Water street it will be, when as the trolly leaves the wire, however,
ment
of
peace.
We
have
reasons
for
ready for oooupanoy. The workmeo are tbe forks instantly assame an upright A Charming Story from the Pen of
this city. Not only will the money for
is a town of only about 3000 people.
believing that Germany Intends to in
work on the interior finish, and It v«ill
the cost of the mill be distributed among sist upon oUalning the Caroline Islands
This 16 miles of road runs through a at
Martha Baker Bonn.
not be many days before It will be ready position which render it an easy matter
our working
people at the time and a coaling station In tbe Philippines country which contributes very little to for Its ooonpants on the lower floors.— to catch tho wire. Espeoially is the In
Those who hvvo been familiar with the
the building is under construction, and that Russia and France will endea Its business, there being but three small, Kennebec Journal.
vention a valuable one in the night when produotioni of tbe facile pen of Mrs.
but when completed the plant will give vor to make it Impossible for England to flag stations on tbe way. It has to get
it
often requires some time to fi <d tbe Martha Baker Dunn of this oity will not
In
securing
Mr.
Taylor
of
Vassal
boro
profit In any way in those Islands, filled
employment to a^^large number of bands, with aboriginal savages “who have Its basiness from tbe town of Bridgton as superintendent of tbe Camden mill tbe wire in the darkness.
be surprised to learn that she has wrlttenall the trade of which will come here never,” says a distinguished writer, alone. Tbe finanolal standing of tbe road directors have seonred one of the best and
a bu.-k —a obariuiog story entitled, “The'
A
new
building
is
being
pul
up
at
the
most
experienced
mill
men
in
tbe
state.
while not a few will, without doubt, “even recognized the rule of Spain, who under these conditions is worthy of notej
Sleeping Beauty,” a modern version,
Mr. Taylor will move his family hare at
make their homes on this side of the have never beard of Spain, and who still
It is given by carefully verified figures once and bend his wbole energies to his o ty graVel pit which will be ocoopied by having its scene on tbe Maine coast.
think they ore possessors of the soil.”
the
new
etone
crusher.
The
building
river. Since the present great plant was He says, ' 'that even on tbe coast itself for the year ending July 30, 1897, as work.. In equipment bo considers the
Tbe ebaraoters are few; in fact but two
Camden mill one of tbe best in the stale. will be 34 feet square and is being made
first started Waterville’s business has are tribes of savages who are almost as Ig follows:
receive
most of the author’s attention,
remarkably strong for a bnllding of that
been greatly benefited and the new in norant as their brethren In the interior,aDd Gross earnings from operation $38,371 38 —Camden Herald.
but
they
are made so Lpterestlug by the
only
thirty
miles
from
Manilla
are
races
of
size,
timbers
nearly
a
foot
square
being
Less operating expenses
16,804 48
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Yates have re
dustry cannot but bring a proportionate
magic of her method that tbe reader is
dwarfs that go without olotbes, wear
ceived a letter from their son,Cadet A. F. used for the frame and these will be
Increase.
knee bracelets of horse hair and respect Total net income
11,666 86
quite contem.
H. Yates, stating that the gan boat De braced and strengthened In every possible
nothing save the jungles in wbiob they MtsoellaneouBinoome, less ex
I’lternilngllng with thi thread of the'manner.
The
carpenter
work
on
the
live.”
Are
we
ready
no
undertalie
tbe
troit,
on
which
be
has
been
doing
duty
penses
668 43
JACKSON—MORSE.
story arc delicate descriptive touches of
responsibility of protecting those 1,400
bull.ing
is
being
done
under
the
super
for several months, was about to be sent
A pleasant home wedding occurred at Islands in the Philippines, 8,000 miles Total net income
13,386 38 along with several other vessels to make vision of Edward 0. Fairfield who hepes s-’a and coast, of birds and flowers, that
the residence of the bride’s mother, from these happy shoresf Are we prepared Less interest, taxes, etc..
6,686 43
a demonstration against tbe
coast to have tbo hou. e completed in two weeks disolose tbe habit of close observation at•Mrs. Morse, bn the river road at 10 to maintain the forces and carry on the
towns of tbe Isle of Pines, south of Cuba from the time that be began on it. It is the same time that they reflect tbe
mighty military operations which would
a. m. Wednesday, the happy couple be necessary in civilizing those savage i Leaving surplus above all exprobable that tbe stone crasher will be artistic nature of tlie author. Mnoh of
penses
6,648 86 and-B part of tbe province to Havana.
being Mr. George B. Jackson and tribes and perhaps envolving us In tbe Dividend 4 percent.on $90,000
set up before the buildiog Is finished and tbe story is full ofpaihus relieved by
Phillip J. Brown has a new bouse un
Miss Mary A. Morse. Only immediate greatest war with Continental Europe
Etook
3,600 00
the
work of crushing may be commenoed obaracteristio flashes of humor. 'The
der way of construction on npper Main this week.
friends and relatives were present. The the world has ever seen and engrafting
story—which we will leave our readers
a “despetlo military principal of govern
street, which he will occupy himself when
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Geo. ment upon onr republloan eyetem.” Surplus for the year above all
to seek out for tbomselves—is a tale of
oharges
8,048 86
D. Lindsay.
LIEUT. DUTTON’S SWORD.
But some might say at tbe call of our Surplus on Juqe SO, 1897
childhood and of love, with both of whlob
9,364 33 completed. The cellar has already been
built by Alfrod Flood. The contract for
Mr. Jackson is a popuiar and- well- President, armies would spring op as If
tbe human heart is never uncannerned.
11,413 19 tbe oarponter work has been let to G. W. Gift Aooumpanied by Complimentary and
known merchant tailor. Miss Morse has by a magioiau’s wand and our great Surplus Jane 30, 1898
“The Sleeping Beauty” is Illustrated
generalB would lead them to victory for
KlndlyWords.
It a road supported by tho traffic de Fitzgerald and the plumbing to G. L.
by Etbeldred B. Barry and published by
freedom
and
progress
on
tiio
field
of
The artist who is in search
rived from a town of only 3000 inhab Learned.
The following Is a copy of the letter L. C. Page & Co. of Boston.
of attitudes descriptive of battle. Let us pause—for we have ar
torture, and poses depicting rived at tbe parting of the ways when we itants oan do such a business as is indi
At tho business meeting of tbe 16th sent with the sword forwarded to Lieut.
suflering, need not go to the must decide for ourselves and for our cated In this report, Is there any room for
Maine Regimental association bold in Dutton last week.
MAINE FESTIVAL PROGRAMME.
Christian martyrs of future prosperity the couree we are to
Lieut. James W. Dutton,
old. If lie could only pursue—and when I stop to reflect, os I doubt of tbe ability of a road oonstruoted Newport Thursday, on the invitation of
The souvenir
programme for the
Battery 0, Augusta, Me.
see tlirougli tlie walls frequently do day by day upon this at less cost to raako money for its owners S. S. Vose of this oity, it was voted to
Maine Music Festivals, io Bangor Uct.
into tens of thoii.sands
Sir:
In
behalf
of
one
hundred
of
the
with
a
oity
like
Watervllle
for
ono
tennibold the reunion of tbo association In moat prominent oltlzeus of Watervllle, I 9-7 nnd,8 and in Portland Oot. 10-11 and
of homes all over this grave problem and what oonservatiain
land, he would see and able statesmanship means to us as a nus and a splendid harbor for tho otherp this city next year. About ,300 people beg your acceptance of a slight testi
13, will be ’uniform, or nearly so, with
w o m e 11 undergoing nation at this time, I oan only thank Tbo Watervllle and Wisoasset road would
attend tbo reunions of that association monial of their respect and esteem—an the book of last year. It will contain
tortures in silence God that we have a McKinley In the
without complaining, White House and tho great jjarty of certainly be open to the patronage of at and they always hold a two days’ session. artillery sword and bolt, whiob 1 send
latest pboco.grapbs of the artists who will
you herewith by express.
before which the Lincoln and Sumner in control politically least three times as many people as are
brief ordeals of the in our lanel. Far bo it, however, from
You enjoy tbe distinction of being tbe make these festivals of 1898 the-grandest
Tbe
Grove
street
extension
to
the
contained
In
tho
towns
of
Bridgton
and
martyrs pale iuto
me to stir up partisan feeliug and party others doing business with that road. Watervllle & Fairfield electric railroad is only oomiulssioned officer from Water mnsioal events over seen in Maine,
nothingness.
vllle In the United States army. In the
No one but a prejudices while debating this question,
present war, and it Is well known that together with Interesting reading matter
woman can tell but the praotioal and reasonable position The freight business over the Watervllle being patronized more largely than tbe your appointment Is due to your patri  and analyses of the programs. The vol
the .story of the taken by onr president in dictating and Wisoasset should euslly be thrico as company expected when tho plan was
otic desire to serve your oountry, your ume, like that of last season, will be
suffering, the terms of poaoe to Spain muai certainly
despair, and tlie bo regarded by ail candid thinking great as that enjoyed by tbe Bridgton first considered. Every pleasant after high standing as an artillery offioer in worth keeping. When the festival has
road and it would not be expecting too noon there aro several pnssaugers to Pine the west and as a lientenant of company
despondency endured hy women who people as eminently right and just.
been an institution of this state for as
carry a daily burden of ill-health and pain
muoh, perhaps, to look for a passenger Grove on every oar where there were H, 3nd Maine Infantry.
Frank
W.
Gowen.
because of disorders and derangement of
If duty calls you to tbe front, boar with many years as the Woropster festival has
trafllo
standing
In
the
only
occasionally
one
or
two
a
day
who
same
proportion
Watervllle,
Aug.
10,
1808.
the delicate and important organs that are
you tbe best wishes of these oltizens been aTeature of Massaohusetts, a full
distinctly feminine. One of the worst
to that of the Bridgton.
went to the foqt of the Plains to walk whom I represent, for your health, your
effects of troubles of this kind is upon the
set of these souvenir programmes will
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the
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to
tbe
cemetery.
Aside
from
the
bridge
over
the
Ivenne*
advancement and your safe return.
nervous system. Tlie tortures so bravely
COLBY’S NEW INSTRUCTOR.
have a high sentimental as well as peVery respectfully,
endured completel}’ and effectually shatter
beo,tbe relative cost of tbe Watervllle and
One of the needed improvements on
caulary value.
the nerves. Ur. Pierce’s Favorite PreI.
S.
Bang's.
acription is an unfailing cure for all weak- Dr. E. Gat’d Edwards, a Lafayette Man, Wisoasset road will be muoh less per mile Main street Is some arrangement that
Watervllle, Aug. 10, 1898.
than that of the Bridgton road, whlob will take off tbe water^bat runs down
ness and disease of the feminine organto Have Charge of Athletics.
WATFiRVILLE CHOSEN.
■ ism. It makes it strong and healthy. It
runs through a billy, rooky seotlon, while Thayer court to keep It off the sidewalk.
SUMMER DAYS.
allays inflaiuination, heals ulceration and
Dr. K. Gard Edwards of So. NorridgeAt
the
annual reunion of the llih
soothes pain. It checks exhausting drains wook has been chosen to serve as athletic the proposed road from this oity to Weeks Particularly is the place bad In spring
Tbo
illustrated
book
entitled,
“Summer
Maine
Regimental
association held at
and tones and builds up the nerves. It
Mills will go through a comparatively when a bank of snow along the north side
fits for wifehood and motherhood. Good Instrnotor at Colby for the oomiutc year.
Days Along Tbe Ogdensburg Route,” Gardiner, Wednesday, It was voted to
level
country
admirably
adapted
to
rail
of the Ganlbas building is weeks in thaw
medicine dealers sell it, and have nothing
Dr. Edwards Is a graduate of Lafayette
“just as good.’’
road building. This Bridgton road of ing but even in summer a smart shower issued by the Ogdensburg & Lake Cham meet next year at .^ateivllle. George
where
be
achieved
distinction
as
a
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plain Railroad, contains a list of more Phillips of this oity was elected president
“ Since ray last child was l)orn, thirteen years
ago, I have sutl^ed from uteriue troutile," football player. He took bis degree of M. fers the fairest means of comparison with serves to cover a good bit of the sidewalk than BIX hnndred summer hotels and oti the assoolatloD.
writes Mrs. Paul Oevraiiie, of JelHco, Campbell
the proposed road of any in Maine and It there with fine, soft mud to a oonslderCo., Tenn. "I consulted several doctors and D. at the University of Pennsylvania.
boarding places along tbe Maine coast, in
serves to' strengthen tbe conviction of «ble depth.
took much medicine, but found no relief. I had
EXCLUSIVE BUT—
the White Moontaine, tbe Green Moun
very bad health for twelve years. Every mouth He hM bad oondderable experience and every man Interested In the Watervllle
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and Wisoasset enterprise that money in
of tbe poor quarters of tbe
tor four months last summer. I was just like lin and elsewhere. It is expected that be vested In it Is not thrown away but will tervllle Anti-Cigarette league, whlob were Lawrence River, among the Thonsand oity, writes Gideon Stevens in the Port
a corpse. I lost twenty-six pounds in four will be of muoh aislstanoe to tbe Colby
8on, Islands and In Canada. Tbe book also land Express. They were quarreling
earn iucerest for tbe Investors, possibly ordered through J. A. Robinson
mouths. I was coughing so much I was con
sidered in cousumptiou. I suffered severely eleven.
from the very outset of the operation of have arrived. They are very pretty in de oontalni lllostrated descriptions and about cigarette stubs, and swearing baifrom pains in tny back, bearing down pains In
sign. Tbe material is blue with a wide maps, and will be mailed to any addreas monlously Id oonoeri on a doorstep, and a
the womb, chills and cold sweats. After taking
Dr. Edwards is not onknown to some tbe road.
four bottles of Ur. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dlsred
stripe on tbe outside of the leg of tbe on receipt of 10 cents for postage, by little farther down tbe street, holding
Eczema, scald head, Itoblndes • of tbe
' my coughing stopped, and after six of tho Colby students, having served as
himself . aloof from their evil example,
I of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription my
■kin of any sort Instantly relieved, perma trousers. Tbe arm-stripes of the leaser making applloatlon to Frank Owen, was another little fellow with a remarka
periods became regular end were pasMd with- one of tbe oflSoials In the Colby-Bownently cured. Doan’s Ointment. At any officers are of red while tbe captain and Traffic Manager, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
, out pain. Now I am fleshy, more so than doln game In this city last fall.
bly intelligent faoe. “This,” tboq/gbt I,
drug store.
ever before. My flefgtibom are surprised to see
“ 1$ a good little boy that goee to Sunday
llentenants have sbonlder straps of gilt
foe in such good health after having seen ma
•oliool, and will grow up to be a great
go low."
Ten tboasasd demons gnawing away at end silver.
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s Ex and
MARBIBD.
good man,” and I amlled obeerfolly
one’s vitals oonldn't be mnob worse than
Olintom Aug. 8, by Bov. £. L, Whitman,
tract
of
Wild
Strawberry.
Cures
dyaenEarly Friday morning Alonzo F. Tlb- jtery, diarrhoea, seaslokneae, nausea upon tbevlrtuoua one. He returned tbe
GMrge
_ doodmt
C
n of Canann and Lottie Adelja tbe tortures of Itching piles. Yet' there’
gaze, but did not smile, as be said:
w>:lion of Clinton.
a cure. Doan’s Ointment never falls.
betta of Bangor died at bia borne in tbat Plewnt to take. Perfectly bormlees.

A NEW INDOSTRY.

been for a number of yehrs a teacher in
onr sobools and is bold in high esteem by
the board of education and the parents of
the children under her Instrnotion.
A number of handsome and valuable
presents Indicated the high regard enter
tained for the bride and groom by their
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson left on
the S.26 train in the afternoon for Massa
chusetts on their wedding tour which
MADE- will extend over a period of about ten
days.

AIDED BY MRS. PINKHAM.

Local jlRattet^s.

BoIiiDgsvortb WbltDey Co. Will Balld
a Ilg Snlphlte Mill In Winslow.

What in b-1 are you grinning atf

■f j
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RemoTing Riut From Iron.

The accainnlatioQ of rust on iron ar.tides is so annoying that any simple
process of removing it will be received
with groat satisfaction by a large num
ber of persons. The following directions
are given: Attache piece of ordinary
zinc to the articles and then let them
lie in water to which a little snlphuric
acid is added. They should be left im
mersed for several days or a week, until
♦he rust has entirely disappeared, the
time depending on how deeply they
were rusted. If there is much rust, a
little sulphuric acid should be added
occasionally, i The essential part of the
process is that the zinc must be in good
electrical contact with the iron. A good
way is to twist an iron wire tightly
around the object and connect this with
the zinc, for which a remnant of a bat
tery zinc is suitable, as it has a binding
post.
Besides the simplicity of this process,
it has the great advantage that the iron
itself is not attacked in the least as long
as tho zinc is in good electrical contact
with it. Delicate pieces of mechanism
which have become badly rusted can bo
cleaned by wrapping a galvanized wire
around them instead of the zinc, in
which case tho acid should not be too
strong. 'When tho rust is all cut off, the
articles will apitoar dark gray or black.
They must then "be thoroughly washed
and oiled. It is well to warm them
slightly when dry so that tho oil may
the more laaily sink into the surface.
'Where there aro sharp edges and fine
work Ihis process is said to'be eminent
ly satisfactory.—^New’ York Lodger.

WASHES and DYES:
AT ONE OPERATION

..ANY COLOR.
^ The Cleanest, Fastest Dye forp
“K Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,^
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- £
;»linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,g
■S Cotton or Wool.
£

The chief finger nail chewers of the
vvorld are the French, and it was re
cently stated upon reliable authority
that nearly two-thirds of French school
aHildreu are addicted to the habit.
Even for grown people there is hard
ly any habit, aside from the confirmed
abuse of narcotics, more difficult to
overcome than the habit of biting the
finger nails. It requires a strong mental
effort and constant vigilance to do this,
for once a person has become thorough
ly addicted to the habit he does it un
consciously, and is only reminded that
he is marring himself when he gets one
of his nails gnawed down to tho quick.
All manner of remedies have been ad
vanced for the cure of the finger nail
biting habit, including the placing of
injurious and bitter compositions on the
ends of the fingers, but none of the rem
edies amounts to much.
The only way to stop iMting the fin
ger nails is to stop. The Americans are
next to the French in the finger nail
biting habit, probably because the
Americans, as a whole, are an exceed
ingly nervous people. A man who ac
complishes his determination to knock
off biting his finger nails may, by in
cessant manicuring, get them to look
fairly well within a year or so, but fin
ger nail biting, if long persisted in,
ruins the shape of the ends of the fin
gers, and the nails can never be brought
to look as well ns those of the persons
who permit their nails to grow as they
were intended to grow.—'Washington
Star.
Too 3Iiich For Watson.

Grant'd Cuart Suit.

:»So/rf in AH Colors by Grocers and\
;s
Druggists, or mailed free
i
:s
for 15 cents;
t
\z Address, THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT. ^
12/ Duane Street, New York.
^

In the Amerlran Natural Gas District.

Passing through a gas belt one will
toe near the roadside in a farm lot a
mud bespattered, weatlier beaten der
rick, with the apparentlj' rickety aocouniauiment of crude appliances made
familiar years ago in the oil regions—a
small reversing engine, a rusty locomo
tive boiler, usually without a stack and
leaking at every seam; the ponderous
wooden walking beam slowly oscillat
ing night and day, stopping only to give
place to the use of the bull wheel wheu
the drill is raised and the sand pump is
lowered or a newly dressed bit is put in
service. Crude as the rig and ajl its de
tails may seem at first glauoo, every
part is soon seen to have its use, and th<^
journey of the bit from the surface to
the unknown and perhaps barren depths
is always accompanied by interesting
and ever varying developments.
At night the measured beat and clat
ter of the. rig in tho-dim light of a few
;3ickering torches at gas, fiped from
.some neighboring well; thp trembling
derrick, its lofty top lost in the dark
ness; the driller carefully manipulating
the temper screw after|bach stroke, con
trolling tho bit at the end of a rojie per
haps half a mile below the surface, all
form a weird sight. Accidents are fre
quent, and tlie slightest carelessness
may result in dropping tho tools, tho
recovery of w'hich requires patience and
often great .ingenuity.—Cassier’s Maga
zine.
Then She Bad a Good Time.

Shewasauice, unmusical little thing,
with a fluffy blond pompadour and wide
open blue eyes. Probably she didn’t
know what she was bringing upon her
self wheu she agreed to hear “Meistersinger” with a musician who is a Wag
nerian devotee. He told her all about
the motives durin'g the overture, and
she made a praiseworthy effort to look
interested and keep her eyes from wan
dering to tho boxes. He hurled musical
technicalities at her during the progress
of the opera, and sho murmured ’‘be.autiful” and “wonderful” and “marvel
ous” whenever he appealed to her for
appreciation, but the bruised worm did
turn at last. '-When the orchestra went
mad unreservedly in the second act, the
musician turned to the amiable little
girl with tear's of ecstasy.
“Listen, listen I” he gasped. “Did.
you ever hear such vertiginous contra
puntal construction?” She looked,, at
him despairingly and spoke with em
phasis:
“If you say another word longer than
two syllables tonight, 1 will go home
alone. I don’t know counterpoint from
hay, and 1 wish you would let me hear
the music. ”
The mM who sat in the seat in front
of the couple longed to applaud, but
Waited until the end of the act.—New
Votk Sun.
Row a Fee Was Forced on Greeley.

At the conclusion of Greeley’s first
lecture in our village, when we were
struggling to sustain the course, I was
■surprised,, as I had not informed him of
the situation, to hear him say:
“I want nothing for my servicea
Your town is small and your associa
tion cannot afford money for these
things.”
“But,” said 1, “Mr. Greeley, this
was true enough wheu you came, and
we expected to pay you nevertheless,
but it is no longer true. Our receipts
from your effort not only clear us from
debt, but there is about fCO left. ”
“Well, yon will want that,” ho re
plied, ‘ ^ for next ye.ar. ”
Only by the strongest insistence could
I make him take a fair remuneration,
and by telling him that wheu wo were
in debt again wo would consider his
generosity.. One thing which I said to
him, and which deepened his habitnal
smile, was to the effect that there was a
fery grave reason why he shohld take
the money. “My friend Mr. 0----- and
myself,” I remarked jocosely, “who are
really the wholb lecture association at
pr^ent, are also the Deiqocratic com
mittee of this town, and if yon leave
this money in our hands 1 am afraid it
tvill make deplorable havop with the
next elocUouretuma’'—Joel Benton in
Harper's Magazine.

Bltlnir Fluffcr Nall..

I

“Just before Grant started on his fa
mous trip around tho world-^iu fact,
just three days before ho left—ho walked I
into a store in Philadelphia and very !
quietly, juEt as if he was asking noth ]
ing unusual, said that ho wanted a full
dress uniform of the genoral’s-grade fin
ished for him before ho left. As he ex
pressed it, he couldn't appear in civil
ian’s dress at tho various courts which
ho would visit, and he didn’t like tho
idea of the knickerbockers and silk
stcckiags of the regulation court cos
tume.
“It was a rush order,” said the mer
chant who received it, “and we had to
furnish everything except the sword,
but wo managed to finish it in time
and made what Grant considered the
best fitting uniform he ever wore. The
epaulets hadn’t arrived when tho day
for trying on occurred, and our fitter
told Grant, adding that ho was sorry,
but that he would have to come in
again. Then Grant made a remark
which showed his great good sense, one
of his predominant' characteristics.
'There must be somebody here, ’ he said,
‘ who is about my build. Just put the
coat on him and fit the epaulets that
way.’ And so it was done. ”—New York
Times.
Biff B«tB.

The late Mr. Davis, the biggest book
maker of his time in England, probably
laid the largest bet ever recorded when
he wagered $600,000 to $5,000 against
three horses ewned by a Mr. Clark and
entered in'the Derby of 1896.
There is also a bet recorded of $460, 000 to $160,000, the b'ig amount being
laid by Lord Glasgow and the smaller
by Lord George Bentinck, who lost.
In 1885 a young lordling bet $16,000
to $160 that St. Simon, a, very cele
brated race horse, would win a race in
which but one other animal was to
start. St. Simon was so hot a favorite
that 100 to 1 was laid on his chance,
such odds, of course, being very unusual
and meaning that there is hardly any
betting being done. That lord, however,
actually bet his $16,000 against a book
maker’s $150 as coolly as if he had
been accepting and not laying tre
mendous odds. St. Simon won in a can
ter.
A FlnUhed Rebuke#

Hon. Qeorge Bussell, in his “Recol
lections and Collections,” tells the fol
lowing ’story of Jewett, the famous
master of Balliol college:
“Tho scene was the master’s own
dining room, and the moment that the
ladies had loft the room one of the
guests began a most outrageous conver
sation. Every one sat flabbergasted.
The master wi;:ced with annoyance, and
then, bending down the table toward
the offender, said in his shrilleiit tone,
‘Shall we continuo this conversation in
the drawing roojpa?’ and rose from his
chair. It was really n stroke of genius
thus both to terminate and to rebuke
the impropriety without violating the
decorum due from host to guest. ”

Only once did Watson, when a captain,
never fail to punish a man for intoxica
tion. This was in tho summer of 1893
at Boston, when tho San Francisco
took tho Massachusetts naval militia on
its first practice cruise. Among the
regular crew was old Alexander Parker,
sailmaker’s mate, who was never known
to remain sober when there was liquor
to bo had. When tho naval militiamen
came on board a witty boatswain’s
u’.ato, while no officer was near, sang
out in an authoritative tone:
“All you men^ having whisky on
board lay below and turn it in to the
sailmaker’s mate for safe keeping.”
Many amateur sailors took the bait,
and in a tew minutes old Aleck, sit
ting down below decks in his sailroorh,
was surprised to have a vast collection
of flasks passed to him. He received all
these as gifts with many thanks. He
was found a day after sound asleep in
his sailroom, literally covered with
empty bottles of every size, and shape;
He was finally taken before the captain,
to whom was told the circumstances.
“Parker,” said he sternly, “I have no
words with which to discuss your case.
Go forward.”—New York Times.
Asked For a Shirt and Got a Wife.

During the civil war there was a cer
tain young lady in Georgetown who
found it in her power to do a great deal
for the Confederate soldiers confined
in prison at Washington. Young, beau
tiful, cultured, popular, of a wealthy
and prominent family, she was fre
quently allowed admission to the pris
on, whither she always took her maid
with a well stocked basket of good
things for the poor boys behind tho bars.
One day as she was passing through a
group of men in the'common prison she
stOiiped and sai^ to them;
“If there is anything you would like
to have that lean bring you, won’t you
lot me know? 1 shall bo very glad. ”
One man stepped forward promptly.
Bowing most courteously, he said:
“If yon will be so kind, I should like
very much to have a clean shirt. ”
He was a young lieutenant from
Louisiana, one of the handsomest and
most elegant men I ever met, and when
that young lady looked up into his
brown eyes she found it in her heart to
give him much iiioie than a clean shirt,
for she married him as soon us the war
was over.—Philadelphia Times.
Ooru Ilrc-id.

There is no more wholesome, palata
ble and strengthoniug article of food in
the-whoie catalogue than corn bread. It
is truly the stall' of life of the rural la
boring classe.s in tf south from year’s
beginning to year s end. Among the
brawniest, toughest men in tho country
are' the hands who work on the turpen
tine farms in Georgia. Their regular
rations consist of one peck of commeal,
five pounds of bacon and a pint of) mo
lasses per week. These articles consti
tute pretty nearly if not quite their
whole bill of fare during tlje time they
are in the woods cutting or chipping
boxes or dipping turpentine,
yet they
OladMone and Ireland.
...
Only a stern sense of duty induced i
wMl conditioned hard of
nn.1
—SavBnnah
Mr. Gladstone in his seventy-seventh muscle and in good spirits.year to endeavor to bring about the pa (’Ga.) New&
cification of Ireland. “I shall win,” he
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
skid when he appealed to the country,
“or be hunted out of - public life.”
A startling Incident, of which Mr,
“What do you think of Mr. Gladstone John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
now?” asked a Liberal Mi P. of Mr. subject, is narrated ,by him as follows:
Healy at the close of Mr. Gladstone’s "I was in a most dreadful condition. My
speech introducing home rule.
1 I skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
think,” replied Mr. Healy, “that he j tongue coated, pain continually in back
has elected to be ernoified for Ireland.
and sides, no appetite—gradually grow
—Birmingham (England) Post.
ing weaker day by day. Three physi
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
^
The Age of. Niaffara.
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
The truth of the adage abont constant and to my great joy and surprise, the
dripping wearing away a stone is strik first bottle made a decided improvement
ingly illustrated in the fact that the I continued their use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know they
Niagara river |^as been 36,000 years saved
my life, and robbed the grave of
onttiug its ohaunel 300 feet deep, 3,000 another victim.” No one should fail to
feet wide and 7 miles long through solid (ry them. Only 50 cts per hot at S. 8.
rock. Evidence is conclusive that tho Lightbody’s Drug Store.
falls were|formerly at t^uceiistoue, seven
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
miles below tko p:c;icut situation. It
has boon proved that they have not re Allow a oough to run until it gets beyond
ceded more than one foot a year for the the roach of medicine. They often say,
“Oh, it will wear away,” but in naost
last half a century.
oaaes it wears them away. Gould they be
induced to try the auuoeestal medicine
Egoism,
oallod Kemp’s Balsam, which la sold on a
Synnex—So you love Miss Sugar- positive guarantee to cure, they would
knioe?
immediately see the excellent effect after
Sweese—I do.
taking the first dose. Price 96o. and 60o.
Syunex—Yoh love her because she Trial size free. At all druggists.
loves you, and she loves'you because yon
love her. Bah 1 That amounts to the
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
same thing as each of you being in love clear bead, an active brain, a strong, vig
orous body—makes him fit for the battle
with yourself.—Boston Transorip^
of life.

Real Maglo Number.

What is the price of Dob

“I often hear of the magio number,”
bins’ Eieotric Soap?”
said some one. “What number is it?”
“Why, nine, of course,” replied
some one els& “There are nine muses, “Five cents a bar, full size,
you know, and you talk of a nine days’ just
reduced from ten,
wonder. Then yon bowl at nine pins
Ijnd a oat has nine lives.”
Hasn’t been less than ten for
“Nonsense,” broke in another.
“Seven is the magio number; seventh 33 years.”
heaven, don’t yon know, and all that;
seven colors in the rainbow; seven days ‘'Why, that’s the price of
in tho week; seventh son of a seventh
common brown soap. I can’t
Fon—great fellow, and”—
“Tush, tush,” remarked a third.
“Five’s the number, yon moan. A man afford to buy any ot or soap
has five, fingers on his hand and five after this. Send me a box
toes on his foot, and he has five senses,
and”—
of Dobbins’ Electric.
It
“Three is undoubtedly the magio
number,” interrupted another, “be- would be very foolish for
?ausQ people giyojhreo cheers and Jonah
was inside a "Maale threo days and three me to buy any other.”
nights, and if at first you don’t succeed,
lOOO AGEiWTM WAITED
try, try again—threo times, you see I”
’Tliis was received with some con
-FORtempt by the company, and a sonlful
youth gnshod out:
“Two, oh, two is tho magio number.
Oneself and one other—the adored onel
Just us two!”
A hard featured individual, who had
boon listening to tho conversation hith
erto unmoved, here remarked in a harsh
by Dr. JOHN CLARK RlDPflTHvoice:
“Tho magic number is No. 1 in this
Thoptoryof the life nml dueda of Kngland's
Btntosmun by Anu*ricn’H greHto.^^t hlciorlaii
world, and if you want to succeed never pH*atF8t
thoboftund niosl instructivo biogniidiv of tbo
" •imperial
• ■ octavo luigos# --forget it. ”
ngo; G50
tl^O [y
illustnitionB.
All interval of deep thought on tho BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
part of all followed, after which they
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON
went in silently to supper.—Brooklyn
Citizen.

The Liife and Times
of Gladstone,

Jean Kichepin’g Career.

Tho story of liow ho camo to adopt a
literary career is suflicieutly picturesque.
For some time ho had picked up a pre
carious livelihood by doing “odd jobs,”
including such prosaio occupations as
that of bootblack and casual porter on
tbo Quai Marseilles. One day bo was
engaged by a gentleman to carry to fbo
railway station a heavy trunk. Arrived
at tho station, there was an instant
mutual recognition. They wero old col
lege chums. “What aro you doing
here?” asked his friend. “Carrying
your trunk, I believe,” said Jean.
“Why do you do this?” “Because I
mast.'’ “ Where do you live?” “Come
and see,” replied Richepiu.
The future dramatist took his friend
to bis dwelling—a miserable room in an
attic in the poorest quarter of the town.
Upon the table laj^scattered heaps of
manuscripts—Jean’s incursious in the
realms of poetry when the more prosaio
duties of tb" day were over. Looking
through them, his friend was astounded
at their quality. “Why do you carry
tranks and blacken boots wheu you can
do work like this?’ ’ he asked. Richepiu
had never given tho matter a thought;
he had never deemed these products of
idle hours worthy of publication. Pub
lished they were, however, in a very
few weeks and created an immense
sensation. From that moment Joan
Richepiu has never looked back. —West
minster Gazette.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
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A POSITIVE CUKE WITHOUT UKUGB
Tho Wonderful Kleclro Plates onro Uhouma
tism and all nerve trouble without any inconven
ience to wearer.
'I’iiey have cureil thousaiida
and will cure you. Tho price is within tlio reach
of all. Don't buy an imitation, but insist
on having Kleitric. By sending COc. wo will
mail a set post paid.
KLKCTKO UHEtIMATIC CO.,
1831-1833 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE MAIL OFFICE
50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Thade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly nsGortaln
ouranopinion free '_________
...... wliether
Invention is probably ]mtentnb1o. Communica
tions strtctlyoontldontlal. llundbookon PatenU’
sent free. Ohiest iitieney forHecuring patents.
Patents taken
....... _.
_ Co. recolv
.... thruugU
Muiin &
special not ice, without charge, In tho

Scientific jfmcrican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Dnrgest rirculation of any scientltlo Journal. Terms, 93 a
year;
^etir; four months,
nionths, |1. Sold by ail ncwsdealors,

SeiBroadway, f|0yy York
MUNN&Co.^
Branch Oflice, G25 F St., Wnshiogton,
linirtnii

A Damas' Story. ,
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^ Feouliarltles of the Potato.
No.
The opinion has prevailed among No.
honsekeepers that it is tho good potato
which breaks open when it is boiled. No.

A scientist who has made potatoes a
study insists that tho good potato is tho
one that .remains quietly in its coating
of brown during all of the processes of
cooking. Instead of the swelling and
bursting of the skin being caused by
the presence df starch it has been asoertaibed that albumen is the sabstance
that causes this breaking open. An or
dinary potato is made up of threefourths of its weight in water, twotenths in starch and one-fiftieth of ni
trogenous matter. If it cracks and falls
to pieces during the process of boiling,
it is deficient in albamen, and therefore
lacking in the most important constit
uent.—New York Ledger.

1Cures
3
“
4
“
8
“
9
“
lO
“
14Cures
IS
“
20
“
27
“
30
“
77
“

Fever,
Infants’ Diseases.
Diarrhea.
Neuralgia.
Headache.
Dyspepsia.
Skin Diseases
Riieumatism.
"Whooping Cough
Kidney Diseases
Urinary Disease?
Colds and Grip.

Administrator’s Notice.
Tlio subsciihcr hereby gives notloo that he ha#
boon duly apiK>itiled special Administrator on the
estalo of
dOSKT*U HUK, late of Wntervllle, in tho
County of ICGiinobcc, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. .All persons having dcinatnis
against tho estalo of said deceased are ilesired to
present the saino for settlement, and all Indohtcil tlicrclo aro requesleil t'» make payment
iminediatelv.
(iKOltCK I. WKKKS.
duly‘25. 1898.
3\vll

KKXNKHI'X’ hh:
Taken on execution in favor df (ioorgo If. Vjgue of Watervillo, in said Ctniniy and State, and
against lloracu Wood of sahl Watervillo, and will
l>o sold at puhlio aiictimi on tho fifth day of Sei>tember, A. 1)., 1898. at ton of tho clock in the
forenoon, at tlio otllce of C. W, Hussey in Watorvillo. In said County, all the right, title and'In
terest which the said Wood had in the following
real esiato on the thirtieth day of June, 1897,
when tho same was attaMied on tho original
writ.
Said real estate Is situated In AVatorvillo, in
said County, and is bouiidod and descrilied as
follows:—southorlv by High Street; easterly,
eight rods, by land of Suiniior Uowe; northerly
by tlio Moll Wocxl's land, four roils; and westi^
iy» eight rods, by the pasaway over Ceorgo K.
.Shores’ land.
Dated at Watervillo, this thiitlcth day of July
A. D., 1898.
• COLBV GKTCHKLL, Deputy Shorltr.
3w:i
1KKNNKBEC COITNTV.—In Probate Court held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of July, 1898.

JOHN WAKK, Admlrdstrator oil the esiato of

HKNUY S. WAUK, late of Watervillo. in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
llunl account as executor of said cptatv for liUowp
ance:
OuuKiiED, That notice thereof bo given tiire^
weeks successively prior to tho fourth Monday of
August noxt.in the Watervillo Mail, anewBpa|>er
priiilod in Watorville, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be hold at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, wiiy the same
should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Uegister.
Swll
lUTN
Kknkebei: CmTNTY.—In
Probate Court hel
at iUigusta. on toe fourth Monda'y of July, 1898.
FUED H. K. BHAGG, Administrator on :thd
estate of JOSEPH S. FOSTEH, late oj
A'assalboro, In said County, deceased, liavliig
presented his first and llnnl account of adminis
tration of said estate for allowance:
OuDKUKi), Tltat notice thereof be given throe
>yeeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of August next, in lltp Watorville Mail, a news
paper |>rinted in Waierville. that all persons intorested may attend at a Pronate Court then to be
lioUi at .Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the same should not bo allowed.
(}. T. STEVENS, .rudge.
Attkbt: W. a. N12WCOMB, Uegister. 8wll
kI‘:n.skuk(' County.—In Probate Court at Au
gUHta, on the fourili Monday of July, 1898.
ASHEK C. HINDS. Guardian of
GRATIA M. and FLORENCE E. GAGE,
of Benton, Jn said County, minors, having j>etitioned for license to Hell
following real estate
of saiil waiils, the proce<
to he placed on inter
est, viz: All the interest of said wards in a cer
tain lot of .land liounded on tlie poutheast by the
Sehasticook River: on the southwest by laud
owned by Lucy Williams; on the northwest by
the rive** road from Clinton to Winslow and on
the iiortheaKt by tho school house and town
house lots, said land being a portion of tho farm
of the late Tiionias Gage, and being in area four
and a quHrter acres, more or less.
UHorntun, That notice tlieroof be glTcn three
weeks succespively prior to the fourth Monday
of August next, in tlie Watervillo Mall, a news
paper printed in Wuterville, that all persons inler*sl»Ml may attend at a Court of i’robate then
to be holileii at AuguBtH, and sliow cause, if auy„
why tlte prayer of said i>etition should not M
gruitietl.
G. r. ST'El'ENS, Judge.
Atti st: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register. Swll

June 15, 3 1-2
July 1,3 pqi

<Mir Ih., - Semi-Monthly Dlvtilomli were ••
Above.
Y< 'Ult Mf)NEY will bring you larger returns If
liiv. Him wlili ua for trudiiig lii tlie Block or grnli.
throngli our co-operative pluu of apeouSold by dnuwflsts. or sent prepaid upon receipt iiinrketH,
liiti' ii, tliiiii It could poBBlbly earn in any other
of price, 25 cents each. Humphreys’ Medlclua ........
.
KIVU PKKCKNT MONTHLY GUAKCo.. U1 WUllam St., New York.
aNTEKU. Principal .eoured and witlidrawabla
III uiiy time. Send for our puiiiplilet. Seut free.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
i: m Sells “C.T."
Maitawamkeac, Mf,.

Sirs, — I liavc sold “ L. I'.” Bitters
I ► for twenty ye.trs. They are the most
X salable bitters we havi; in the store.
Geo. \V. Smith,
Ba.ngok, Mf,.

Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
your “ L. F.” Bitters for Dyspepsia,
and shall always do so.
Mrs. Esther Perkins.

;; $be knows from experience

Eliot, Me.
Dumas the elder was rarely spiteful ^
I have taken your “ L. F.” At
to or about his follow men, but one day,
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
when he happened to be in that mood,
them very highly.
a friend called to tell him a piece of
Mrs. .S. C. Nason.
news. “They have just given M. X.
the Legion of Honor, ’ ’ he said. Then
35c. a bottle.
ho added, in u significant tone, “Now,
Avoid Imitations.
can you imagine why they should have
given it to him?”
“ Yes, ” answered tho great dramatist
NOTICE.
promptly. “They liave given it to him
Whereas, my wife, Georgia Mardi-n, 4as left my
because he was without it. ”
bed aod board without justlttablc cause, 1 hereby

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Guts, Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rbemn,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Obapped Bandsi
Chilblains,
Como, and all Skin Erup............
tions. and positively cures Files or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 8.
8. Llghtbody.

Executor’s Notice.
'I'lio Bubsorlher 1 reby gives notice that ho has
d Kxoculor ot the wil) of
HAN'XaI . ■_
in tho County oi^teiiiiebeo. deceased, and given
bonds ns tlic lay directs. All persons having domnmfs agafns^he estate of said deceased are de
sired to present tho same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto aro reiiuestod to make payment
immeiUalelv.
FHKDil. HJCKXKIJ#.
duly ‘25, 1808.
3wH

tate of Maine.

ELECTRO RHEUNIATIC CURE!

The Widow's Opinion#

In one of the suburban townsnear the
capital lives a widow well endowed
with worldly goods, whoso husband,
with a sort of posthumous jealousy, has
guarded against her re-marriage by
providing that she shall lose all her
property if ever sho takes another hus
band. She has been receiving attentions
for several years from an elderly Grand
Array of the Republic veteran. She has
been i^ery good to liiiu too. Once wlieu
be wanted to parade with his comrades
sho bought him an expensive blue suit
with brass buttons on it. Ho wanted to
marry her, but tho will of tho selfish
dead man stood between. So after a
time ho m.arried somebody else. The
widow was broken hearted. She r(?ealled
the suit with the brass buttons. -She
recalled a hundred kindnesses sliown
the old soldier. Sho bewailed his perfi
dy to her friends.
“ Why, ” said one of them, “what did
you expect? Ho wanted a wife to make
a home for him. You couldn’t marry
him. So why do you complain?”
The widow wiped her eyes.
“I know I couldn’t marry him,” sho
said. “I didn’t really want to marry
him anyway, but, you see, it was such
a heap of comfort to have a steady
beau. ”—Washington Post.

STATE OF MAINE.
KEKNEKEC,
MUNirlPAI. COCBT OF WaTKRVII,I,E.
At A term of said MutiiolpftI Coxirt of Water11
a
Title, hohleii before Fn^nk K. Ot.M_T...a._.^
Stmw, Esjj., Judge
of SAid Court, at eaid WAterTlilOt in and for saTiOouiity of Kenuebec, on the first Monday of
July, A, De,
SAKAH A. HITNTOON v«. JAMES F. WHITE,
In IS plea of the caee an Appears by tbo writ in
this action. And now, it api>earing io said Judge
that this action whs ootuniuncet) by attachmeat
of tue^ Defeudaiit's propertv and that at the
time of said attachment andLi of the service of
this writ, said James F, White was not an inhab
itant of ibis State, and had no tenant, agent or
attorney
within
the State,
and...
that no_personal
.
.
.
service has Iwen made uiKin said tTames F, White.
...............................
IT
18 OKHEitKH: Th
I'hat notice bo given to
said James F. White to appear at a term of said
Municipal Court to be hotdeii before said Frank
K. Shaw, Judge, at tho municipal court room in
Watorville, in said County, on the first Monday
of September, A. I)., 1808, at nlno o’clock in the
forenoon, to show cause (If any ho lias) why Judg.
ment should not bo rendered against him in said
notion, and that said notice be given hy publish
ing an attesteii copy of this order in The WaterviUe W'ooklT Mail, a newspaper puhllshetl in said
Comity of Kennebec, two weeks successively, tho
last publication to bo fourteen ilays at least be
fore tho said first Monday of September, A, D«,
1898.
Witness, Frank K Shaw, Judge of said Court,
at Watervillo, aforesaid, this cightli day of July
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundroil and niiiety-oiglit.
[L. S.J #“
FKANK K. SHAW, Judge.
A true copy of said order,
2wn Attkst; FltAXIv K. SHAW, Judge.

forbid all nersoiis from tru*iing her upon my
credit as I sball pay uu bills ooutraoted by lier
after this date.
August 1. 1896.
JAMBS MAUDKN.
wklyStli

JAMES M. HOBBY & 00.,
Un.operailve Stock Urokers,
SO Klbbr St., Boston.
BETl’S * AUBIN, State Agents.
Me.
■
Be wlston.
■
Koka TkmI’LB Ulook
Arp Oeowty

FARM FOR SALE.
A RARE BARGAIN.
Situated In Kast Vassalboro. Contain. 100
aercB. Will be sold witb orops. Hay cut and lu
barna. AIkiiU 7 acre, of grain, 3-4 acres of pota
toes and 1-t acre of beaiia. Wilt be .old on easy
teriiiH for ouu fourth wUai tbu furin sold fur a •
years ago. Inquire of
WM Jf. DOW,
linowlO
Kast Vassalbure

PATENT

Caveats, aod Trade-Marks obtained and all
lent business conducted fur MoocRATC FCKt.

ounOrricBisOFPOSiTg u, •« FsTCNTOrFiet

... 1------------------------uwso!
and
we can secure patent 14
Ircmote from
I Send modeL drawing or photo^ with descrlp>i
tlon. We suTise, if psteouble or not, free of!
charge* Our fee not due till patent Is secured. |
A FAiirHtCT, **
<0 Obtain Patents," with<
cost or ssffl^n the U* S. and foreign cot
sent free* Address,

C.A.SNOWdEaCO.

4

Off. Pstcnt Orrici, Wsshinoton. D. C,

I

Waterville merchants need to enjoy the
benefit of the same rates on goods shipped
to them from the great trade centers that
the most of the other cities of the state
possess. This advantage is to be had in
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
one way—the building of the proposed
Waterville & Wiscasset railroad, which
120 Main Street
Wnterrllle, Me.
will give a direct connection with a fine
harbor and enable Waterville merchants
to secure their goods at as low prices as
Mall Publishing Company. the merchants of I..ewiston or Bangor can
get them. It is worse than useless to
dwell upon the fact that times have been
Publishers ahd Pboprietobs.
bard and that the former vigorous tone of
business life has not yet been restored.
So much the more reason why every effort
■WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17. 1898.
should be made to increase the city’s busi
ness advantages.
Nor is the bettered position of the city’s
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. merchants compared with those of other
points in Maine the only advantage to be
considered in securing additional railroad
FOR GOVERNOR,
facilities. Another railroad means tbe
supplying of needed incentives to men
who have capital to invest in manufactur
OP HOULTON.
ing enterprises to put it out bere. Small
manufacturing plants must be able to get
some,
at least, of tbeir supplies at n.s low
FOR MEMBER OP CONGRESS,
cost as tbeso supplies can bo landed at
other places ami tbe freight rates on man
ufactured goods to bo shipped out of tbe
OK AUGL’STA.
State must also he equally favorable witli
those enjoyed by other cities. Tbe failure
to secure such rates has, already operated
Kor SouHiora.
to drive from Maine towns certain imliisO II. CLASUN. ol (tMr<linor.
P. y. HKALl>,ol Waturvillf.
tries that had been long established
P. O. VlCKKKV. of AnguPla.
Our sister town of Fairfield has suffered
from this cause, as everybody knows,
For yiioriiT,
ANDKKW Ii. McFAI)J.)E^^ of Waterville. There is a great opportunity offered now
to rid Waterville of every possible liaiuli"For Itoijifiter of IJetnltf.
cap in this respect.
GEOKGE K. SMITH of Wlntbrup.
Moreover, the building of the Watervillo and Wiscasset road means tbe early
For Corinty Attorney,
t
connection of that road with the F ranklin
GEOHOE W. HESKLTON of OnnVner.
county narrow giiage system, and it is by
For ConiUy Treasurer,
no means beyond the range of probabili
JAMES E. BLANCHARD of Cbelbea.
ties that ultimately the short distance be
tween tbe terminus of the Franklin coun
For County Commissioner,
ty roads will be covered to a connection
JOHN A. SPEAR of West Gardiner.
with tbe great Canadian Pacific system
For RepreseutatlYe to the I..egi8iature,
The benefit to be derived by Waterville
W. C. PHILBROOK.
from such a connection as that can hardly
be overestimated. It is the chance of
the city’s lifetime and every citizen
^
Registering Guides.
should do what he can to aid in taking
Commissioner Carleton
was asked advantage of it.

The Waterville Mail

LLEWELLYN POWERS

EDWIN C. BURLEIBH

Thursday if there are as many guides be. ing registered this year as last. He re
plied there are not so many and in all
probability there may not be so many
when all are registered. This is not due
to the lack of applications for registra
tion as a large number more applications
have been received than last year, but the
* oommisssioners know better this year who
are the competent and who the incompe
tent guides and all who are not compe
tent have been refused licenses.
The wardens have been depended upon
in a large measure this year to say who
are the competent men and their 'jndgmeni as to who should be refused has
been relied upon to a large extent.
The foregoing paragraph, which has
been going the rounds of the Maine press,
disoloshs a state of affairs that is inter
esting, to say the least. The absurd
guide law that Commissioner Carleton
succeeded in pushing through that pe
culiar body, the last Maine legislature,
is bad enough, construed in the most lib
eral spirit, but here is the commissioner
' assuming still greater powers of dictator
ship under it than he has formerly pos
sessed, a consummation by no means de
voutly to be wished. Think of it. An
unreasonable and needless law says to
men who have been accustomed to guide
their fellows who know less about the
w»ods than they themselves do, that they
-must take out and pay for a license if
they wish to continue in the business and
. must, in addition, make annual reply to a
long list of impertinent questions. And
• now, it seems, even this privilege is to be
taken away from certain citizens who do
not happen to meet the approval of Com
missioner Carleton.
What difference
does it make to Mr. Carleton, or' what
earthly business is it of his whether a cer
tain man whom we please to call a guide
is competent or incompetent, so long as
the person who employs him to lug his
camp truck and show him the right way
'through the woods. Is suited? If this sort
'.'of thing continues, this guide law will be
come intolerable as well as ridioulous.

A Pressing Necessity.

Tbe announcement of tbe Hollings
worth & Whitney Co. to build another
big pulp mill in Winslow, coupled with
the fact that the same company is already
engaged in adding largely to the size and
consequent capacity of their present plant,
lends urgency to the demand for a foot
bridge from Waterville to Winsldw at a
point near these mills.
Winslow is a very charming old town
and a delightful place in which to live in
some respects, but the village part of the
town is as far from the Hollingsworth &
Whitney plant as Waterville i8,.and most
of the employees of these mills, as of
most others, prefer to live in the city.
Of course Waterville wants to increase
the number of its residents as fast as pos
sible, particularly the number of the sort
of residents furnished by the workmen in
the Hollingsworth & Whitney mills, most
of whona are well paid, honest, industtious
and intelligent people.
Such people with tbeir families 'Water
ville needs for citizens. The business
men want their custom for they can and
do pay for what they buy. Tbe owners
of real estate like to see these workmen
come here to live because many of them
are well-to-do enough to undertake the
ownership of homes Of their own. The
city as a municipality is concerned in hav
ing them settle bere because the taxes
they will pay will help raise tbe valuation,
allowing the continuing of public im
provements without increasing Ihe rate of
taxation.
Nor is the city and its citizens more
willing to have the Hollingsworth &
Whitney workmen come here for their
homes than they are to come. Few cities
of Waterville’s size in New England can
boast of more puVlio improvements. No
other city in Maine offers equal education
al advantages. Tbe taxes paid on prop
erty are not unduly burdensome. There
is every reason why the men who work on
Waterville’s Opportunity Again.
tbe Winslow side should desire to live on
When the bard times came on in 1803 it
the Waterville side of the Kennebec.
I' was some time after the rest of tbe country
The city shonld lose no time in making it
El. felt them that Maine communities began
easy for them to do so.
to realize tbe situation. Tbe various in.
> dustries of the manufacturing centers were
There must bave^bqeu something in it
^ eontinued as usual and local business kept
l^np as it did almost nowhere else in tbe for tbe oonoerns that wrote insurance for
i conntry. Had it not been for the newi- owners of property in towns on the seasper reports of tbe great financial stress ooast against loss from the bombardment
from wbiob nearly every other part of tbe of warships. The Spaniards have been
I^Union was suffering, Maine people would kept too busy looking after their own
srdly have realized that anything out of coasts to gpve any attention to ours.
be ordinarySvas in the air. Finally tbe
feet of the pinch in other quarters came
Although the war between tbe United
I be felt in Maine, and Waterville in
amon with other oommunities saw bosi- States and Spain has been so brief, it is
said that the cost of the same, directly and
1 grow somewhat doll, although less
bange was noted here than in most other indirectly, will prove to be in (he neighbor
hood of $1,000,000,000. It wouI|l seem as
laine cities.
Tbe tide has now turned tbe country if a good strong foothold in the Philip
pr. Reports from the entire West show pines ought to be inoludted in the demands
it times are good in every sense of the against Spain, as a partial set-off against
and the prosperity that is felt there this tremenilous scattering of treasure.
t '§o large measure is soon to make itself
; in Maine. Waterville wants to be in
Tbe Mail is glad to note tbe grtmting
L<j)osition to make the most of it and to do of the petition of the Union Gas and
I it is necessary for the city to have bet- Electric Co. for a change of location of
' railroad communication with tbe rest the county road in the vicinity of tbeir
F (be world than it has ever bad yet. property on tbe lower Messalouskee.

The move will not only aid their enter
prise but it will improve tbe road, making
the incline to the south more easy. Tbe
cost of the change is comparatively slight.
Some idea of the tolling effect of the
fever endured by our soldiers in Cuba
may be gained from the fact that Lieut.
Hersey came home to Maine lighter by
50 pounds than when ho went to the front.
It was a mild attack of yellow fever, too,
that tbe lieutenant had, less dangqrous
and less destructive to adipose tissue than
typhoid, from which many of the sol
diers suffered.
Thanks to tbe Hon. J. F. Bass of Ban
gor, the approximate^ number of hens
owned in tbe State of Maine is now
known. The returns of tlie assessors as
taken under tbe new law shows that the
whole Stpto contains in the neighborhood
of 1,000,000 bens, which is undoubtedly
a very low estimate. This is somewhat
more than a ben and a quarter to every
individual in the State. And yet there
aren’t hens enough, cither for the wellTieing of tbe farmers or the satisfaction of
the people who like fresh eggs at all
seasons of the year. Well managed ^loiiltry establishments pay well and wo be
lieve it would be for the best interests of
the Maine farmers if they should find
themselves I’eady at tbe next ben cane u
to report that Maine has three times as
many hens as she can boast of today.
A sportsman who is particularly food
of trout fishing is complaining of the prac
tice of a good many persons in taking
bait from the streams and lakes in this
section to use in some of tbe more famous
trout waters in the northern part of the
state. He declares that this carrying of
bait'fish, taken indiscriminately with a
net, is likely to result in tbe introduction
into those purely trout waters of a good
many varieties of fish that will not only
interfere with the trout supply by using
trout food but may serve as the active en
emy of the speckled fellows. A good
many years ago in some of the lakes of
Kennebec county there was to be found as
good trout fishing as any sportsman oould
ask for, but this condition of things soon
changed after some polish person intro
duced pickerel. Trout and pickerel will
not flourish in the same waters as a rule
and some careless fellow might carry
along with his bait to some of the best
trout waters in Maine a few pickerel, the
increase of which would in a few years do
the trout supply tbe greatest injury.
The Mail trusts that the city govern
ment will lose no time in preparing to
meet tbe wishes of citizens, as expressed
in the petition banded in at Saturday
evening’s meeting, for a way under the
Maine Central railroad track at the foot
of Union street and a foot bridge across
the Kennebec river to accommodate tbe
employees of the Hollingsworth & Whit
ney Co., who may now or in tbe future
live in Waterville. The petition was a
remarkable one, representing, it is said,
tbe ownership of considerably over
$1,000,000 worth of taxable property.
The men whose names were on the paper
were representative business and profes
sional men, who are chiefly concerned in
the city’s growth and they are agreed that
the bridge is a necessity. If money has
to be hired to build it, all right. Tbe
bridge is a necessity and must be had in
season to accomplish all that is expected
of it.
■While doubtless the Australian ballot
law is not the acme of human wisdom, it
is beyond question tbe most effective
method of preventing bribery and intimi
dation at the polls ever devised, and if the
question of its repeal could be submitted
to tbe voters of Maine at the approaching
election it would meet with an ovorwbelming defeat.—Winthrop Budget.
Of course what tbe fate of tbe Austral
ian ballot law as used in Maine would be
if submitted to a vote of the state at large
nobody knows, but the expressions of dis
satisfaction with it have been so many;
there have been so many troublesome
oases requiring tbe decision of tbe courts,
and the thing is so costly in dollars and
cents, that we believe it would be over
whelmingly voted down. That the law
prevents bribery and intimidi^ion is a new
idea. We were not aware that its firmest
friends claim that for it. We do not see
how they can after watobing one election
held under it. There’s nothing secret
about the ballot.

could not pass the summer in camp with
out running the risk of decimation by
disease. However, it may be that the re
ports from Cbickamauga have not been
exaggerated and if thatjbe so the First
Maine boys should be sent home. The
government can have no further use for
them there and tbe sooner the transfer is
made, the bettor.
Mayor Beal of Bangor has discovered
that there can be no half-way business
about the enforcement - of regulations
against the riding of bicycles on side
walks. At first an attempt was made to
entirely prohibit the practice; then an ex
ception was made in favor of the riders in
respect to certain streets, and now comes
tfie mayor with a statement that the rid
ers have abused this privilege and must
keep off the walks altogether. There is
nb fault to he found with the mayor’s de
cision. The sidewalk is no place for a
bicycle any more than it is for any other
vehicle. One should no more be allowed
there than the other. This case in Ban
gor reminds one of the attempt that has
been made to get along hero in Maine
with a half-enforced prohibitory law. The
result has been that in every town where
liquor is demanded by the wants of the
citizens the law is.macle a laughing-stock,
and commands no respect elsewhere.
One of two things must come in Maine.
The prohibitory law must be better en
forced or it must he replaced with a law
that can ho. The substitution may he the
work of years hut it must come iiuless
honest men lose their interest in things
political.
Private Hugh F. Lynch of Co. A, Firs*'
Maine Keg’t, has written as follows to his
brother, John M. Lynch of Bangor, in
which he speaks emphatically of tbe bard
times the Maine troops have had in camp
at Chickamauga. If his statements are not
exaggerated they exhibit a condition of
things which ought not to have been al
lowed to continue for months:
Our rations consist of boot leg coffee,
tbe cheapest of tea, sour meat, which they
call bacon, beef, which is of the Chicago
kind and is kept in storage so long that
when we receive it it is full of maggots
and is most of tbe time condemned by the
doctors, and bread, and it is never half
cuokqd.
In'my tent we sleep on tbe ground with
shelter tent and rubber blanket under us,
which by the way is no better than a news
paper, and our woolen blanket over us.
The sanitary department is something rot
ten. In fact the park is no place to keep
an army.
The soldiers are dying every day.
The last week we had an'^O^lMge' of a
death a day. There are only about 500
fit for duty; by that I mean in condition
for an invading army. If they keep us
mnoh longer the regiment will be pretty
well thinned out whpn we get home.
You would not recognize tbe Bangor boys,
they having lost from 20 to 50 pounds.
The boys wore overjoyed when we got
the news that we were going to Porco
Rico;]they are willing to go anywhere oat
of this place. Why, tbe water we drink
is condemned!
’
I do not believe the gog^pipent is
aware of the way we are used. I have
given you only an outline of tbe way we are
being treated. It is something terrible.
I received the tobacco and was very
glad to ^et it.
Alderman Rounds of Portland is teach
ing his fellows in the city goverament of
that town something about proper parlia
mentary procedure. Mayor Randall at a
recent meeting of the board of aldermen
referred' to Alderman Rounds as Mr.
Rounds and was at once told that Mr.
Rounds objected to that manner . of ad
dress, insisting that be be referred to as
tbe gentleman from ward 3. Those who
are familiar with Mr. Rounds’s manner
can well understand how Mayor Randall,
who appreciates the eternal fitness of
things to some extent, should hesitate
about referring to Mr. Rounds as a gen
tleman from anywhere.
Tbe suggestion that Ex-President Har
rison and Ex-President Cleveland might
be selected by President McKinley as two
of the five peace commissioners to take
charge of the settlement of the tangled
affairs of tbs United States and Spain, is
not a bad one by any means. It would
make a lot of Bryan Democrats very
tired, however, to see Mr. Cleveland
named for a place of so much honor and
importance. But still the majority of cit
izens would feel safer to see him one of
the commissioners rather than the man
who succeeded him as the Demooratio
idol. Mr. Cleveland has solidity of char
acter and judgment among his many other
good qualities^______________

The English Smart Set.

Cookatoof.

To what a condition has “smart so
ciety’’ fallen I Anyone may bccom'e a
leading light in it, provided that be or
she is ready to pay the footing. He or
she can at any moment find a person to
bid guests to their feasts and any num
ber of guests, guaranteed to be “smart
people,’’ will accept tbe invitations.
A year or two ago an American lady
intent on fashion took a large house,
and an introducer sent out her invita
tions. At her first party there were
many of her own friends present. Tie
introducer explained to her that the
right set of people would not come if
they were exposed to this promiscuity
with those who were not in it. Finally
it was agreed that tbe hostess' might
invite ten friends to each party, but
not more.
■What I have never understood is
where the pleasure comes in of going
to several parties the same evening.
Yet there are many apparently sane
persons who do this every evening dur
ing the season. At each party they
proba'oly have to wait at least half an
hour before getting out of their carriage
and getting back into it when they
want to go away. They struggle up
stairs, show themselves, stay perhaps
half au hour and tlieii hurry off to the
next party. Why they should like this
mode of spending their evenings no on
except themselves can imagine. There
is no costermonger’s donkey so over
worked as a woman bent on society.—
Loudon Truth.

Tho cockatoos constitute a branch of'
the great parrot family, and, with the
exception of .the species which inhabits
tho Philippine islands, are peculiar to
the Australasian region.
Leadbeatcr’s Cockatoo is one of the
mo.st beautiful of the group, his white
plumage being tinged with rose color—
W. T. Greene, tbe great authority on
cage parrots, desoribes it aptly as “rasp
berry and cream” color—bnt as his
mental endowments are by no moans
equal lo his personal attractions he is
loss popular as a pet than speoies with
more intelligence than good looks. Onepoint in his favor must be mentioned—
ho is a less determined screamer than
the majority of cockatoos. This, how
ever, is not saying much. In bis native
woods of South Australia Leadbeater’s
cockatoo is very shy and difficult to ap
proach. Tho birds sent to Europe, no
doubt taken as nestlings in tho majori
ty of instances, remain usually wild
and suspicious, though they bear conflnemout well and do not suffer from
the cold.
At homo in Australia the cockatoo is
not beloved of tbe farmer, and it can
bo well imagined that a flock of ,the§p
big birds, amounting often to thousands,
commit fearful havoo upon the crops.
Heuco it is shot down as remorselessly
as tho sparrow in Eugland when it
grows too numoroHS to bo acceptable to
the agriculturist. Liko tbe rest of the
genus, this cockatoo usually makes its
uest in a hollow tree, whore tho hou
lays two pure white- eggs.—St. Louis
Republic. _________________

SunfiT Tlicm to Liberty.

•

In Mnrehesi ancf Music, the famous
singing teacher tolls this anecdote to
illustrate tlio nobility of heart of a Rus
sian woman, one of her pupils, and a
native of Nijni-Novgorod, where Abe
groat fair is held every year.
Mile. Nadine Boulitchoff created a
groat sensation with her beautiful voice
and dramatic power, at Moscow, St.
Petersburg and Madrid. In the summer
of 1880 she sang at Rio Janeiro. Brazil
was then the entrepot for the cruel slave
trade. At her benefit, Nadine learned
that she was to be presented with valu
able gifts'. She begged that the money,
instead of being spent on ber, should be
used to buy the liberty of several female
slaves.
Her deed of charity released seven
poor slaves, one of whom had been re
cently whipped in public by order of her
mistresa
On the benefit night, after Nadine
had sung, the seven negresses went upon
the stage to thank the artiste for their
freedom. The crowded house applauded
for several minutes; the national hymn
was played; the emperor, Dom Pedro,
rose, and with him the whole audience,
and the songstress knew a moment of
thrilling joy such as seldom cornea to
women. _________ ^_______
UsoAlly the Cese.

Male- FeUnity.

*‘Talkiup: about tho humanity of man
and the felinity of woiiiaii, ” said tho
independent woman, “let me toll you a
little story of a man aud a cat. The
story was told to me by the wife of the
man, who is a domesticated woman. It
seems that tho family cat, besides being
of a sportive’ disposition, had more in
genuity than nio.st cats or understood
better bow to relieve the todinm of a
domestic existence. This cat,caught a
mouse. Being well fed, her sporting in
stinct came into play, all^she kept tbe
mouse to amuse herself with. That is a
feline custom, as yon are aware, hut
where this oat showed superior mental
ity was in hitting upon a place to hide
the mouse, thus protracting the amuse
ment. She kept it in an old shoe in a
storeroom. The man of the house dis
covered the proceeding, aud was almostas mnoh amused as tbe cat. Did he put
a stop to it? No, indeed. For several
days he fed both the cat and tbe mouse,
after wUch the oat would take the
mouse ont for its daily exercise, to the
delight of both conspirators Then the
man’s wife found them ont. She took
the mouse away and let itgo. ”—New
York Commercial Advertiser.
Sport ■■ m Developer of Character.

There was once a poor boy who
Every now and then there crops ont
while walking along saw a pin on the
In this republic the notion that if onr
pavement befoi'e him. Quickly the lit
more cultured oitizeus were our rulerstle lad staid his steps and picking np
that we should be much better off. 'We
the pin stack it carefully and securely
very much doubt U. If our more man
in his coat.,
ly citizens oonld rale ns, then no doubtA rich man chancing to pass at that
we shonld be better off.- Bnt there is atime saw the action, and was much im
freakiness and flnihalness, an inability
pressed by it, so much so that he took
to give and take, a general robbing and
the boy into his bank and finally adopt
creaking of machinery among men de
ed him.
veloped only on the one side of tbe
Thirty years have passed and the
mind, which always everywhere makeserstwhile poor boy is a Sontb African
them objectionable as rnlers. Boxing
millionaire. The other day he drew a
is jnst as likely to make a man meek,
check for £2,000 and gave it to a for
mer schoolmate who bad not prospered as books, bnt if . you have a bnlly to deal
with neither tbe boxing nor the booksin the race of life.
will avail anything, and be becomes al
“All that I am now I owe to you, most more objectionable as an eSlitorJohn,’’ said the millionaire.
than as a prizefighter. Of coarse sporp
“Bnt I don’t understand,’’ stammer
will fail, just as every other agency
ed the beneficiary.
will fail, with certain men. On the
“Simple enough. If I hadn’t hated
other band, for the great majority of
yon so at school, I shonld never have
men, well conducted sport will teack
picked up tbuLpiu to put on your seat’!
them fortitude, gentleness, meekness
—Pearson’s UVeekly.
and fair play as no other agency yet in
vented by man can do.—Outing.
Wanted~>A Patent*
Among the strange applications which
reach tbe patent office one, filed some
years ago, was most extraordinary, it
being a petition for a patent for an ant
guard which consisted in merely'draw
ing a chalk mark around a table or oth
er place by which it was claimed the
approach of ants was stopped. It seems
that chalk makes an ant’s legs slip as
soaping a track prevents'a railway en
gine from starting. The petition was
novel and caused considerable amuse
ment. The application, however, was
refused on the ground that there was
nothing new in tbe invention, that
chalk had been used for snob purposes
before and that such ideas were not pat
entable.
A Welsh Name*

A correspondent of a London paper
says:
“I met recently with a translation
into English of the name of the village
in Anglesey which boasts the longest
name in the United Kingdom. 1 send
you a copy below, thinking it may in
terest your readers: ‘Llan-fair-pwllgwyn - gyll - goger-y-Ohurch | Mary | a
hollow I white I hazel | near to | the
ohwyrn - drobwll • Llan - Disilio - gogogoeb Tapid | whirlpool I church |
(saint’s name) | cave | red’—that is,
A PRETTY GOOD THING.
the Ghnroh of St Mary in a hollow of
If things' are in as bad shape witl^ tbe
This report of tbe Maine state board of white hazel near to tbe rapid whirlpool,
First Maine regiment at Chiokamauga as agriculture for tbe past year is a pretty and to St Disilio church near to a red
they have been reported, no tioje should good thing. It embodies also the state cava"
be lost by Governor i^owers in using his pomologioal sooiety’s report and the work
A Peoullar Paper.
best efforts to get tbe war department of the state experiment station. Secre
The
Ostrich,
an English paper that
tary MoKeen is doing well for tbe farm
authorities to send tbe men home at once. ers of Maine, but when will he and other aims to say nothing disagreeable in
It Bis difficult to believe, though, that , “official agriculturists’’ learn to apply t^ speaking of a building thM bnrns down
things are quite as bad os they have been I blue pencil and boil down tbeir reports. in which out of 400 persons 277 perisL,
represented. It seems passing strange I It is drawing it mildly to say that all the does not mention them, font says, “Not
points of real value in this doonment
that a thousand men, the pick of the could have been put in half the space by less than 128 were saved.” 'Very sad
news is printed in the smallest
so
young physical manhood of tbe State careful editing, and editing is cheaper the experienced reader is warned. No
should succumb to a few months of camp than running up big hills for printing unpleasant details are given. After a
fe in view of the foot that they have had “pub docs.”—New Eugland Homestead. mere statement the paragraph ends
with “Continuation on page 18.”abundant opportunity to get their camp
Half tbe Ills that man Is heir to oome
into a condition providing for some com from Indigestion. Burdock Blood Bit There is no thirteenth page.
fort and have been able through the skill ters strengthens and tones the stomach;
A
of Feel.
of their own ocoks to live fairly well on makes Indigestion impossible.
Invalid—I would rather be dead than
Aooidents oome with distressing fre as 1 am!
tbe provisions furnished by the govern
quency on the farm. Cuts, braises,
Attending Physician—Ah, madam,
ment. It would be pleasant to hold the stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrlo
flattering thought that there isn’t a state Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never you should live and—er—let live.—De
troit JonrnaL
jn the Union where a body of Maine men safe without it.

A Fanny Mlftake*

A servant lass at an inn once made afnnny mistake. Opening the door of one
of the rooms, she saw, as she tbonght,
the handle of a warming ^n sticking
ont near the foot of the bed. “Bless
me,” she said, '“that stapid Martha
has left the warming pan in the bed 1
She might have set the place on fire. ”
Taking hold of tbe handle, she gave it aviolent jerk, when np jumped an awak
ened traveler, shouting lustily: “Hel
lo, there 1 Leave my wooden leg alone,
will you?”—London Fun.
Oraveitone Emblemi.

In a cemetery in a neighboring statelies bnried a family of the name of
Bose. Upon each headstone is cut this
flower, broken at the stem, while upon
tbe babe’s tomb is engraved a bud.
Curious as this is in itself, however, it
is emphasized by the neighboring plot,
whence lies a family of the name of Fish,
who have followed the example of the
Roses by having a .small specimen of
the finny tribe cut upon each of tneir
gravestones.—New York Sun.
Emt Enoateb to Tell.

Briggs—And so yon consider Mo'
Faker a clever delineator of characters?'
Griggs—Yes.
Briggs—And cap you readily distin
guish his German dialect from his Irish
brogue?
Griggs—Oh, dear, yes.
The pro
gramme tel'ls when he is going to imi
tate German-English and when he is
going to give ns a little Irish brogue. —
Boston Transcript
The following is a remedy for oily
skin: Liquid refined honey, one ounce:
alcohol, two ounces; cucumber emul
sion, one ounce; elder flower water,
four ounces; strained juice of two lem
ons. The mixture should be used nightand morning and applied with a soft
rag or sponge.
The Sheffield olnb is the oldest foot
ball orgauizatkm in the United King
dom. It was started in 1856, and (t^
minnte book for 1867 is still in exist
ence.

EAST FAIRFIELD.
iDoIuded the Great Lakes region, Tuesday
night, and were at home to their manv
M. n. Holt ablppetl cattle from Clinton
friends at the home of Mr. Austiu's moth tj the Brighton market Monday morning.
er, at 80 Main street last evening. They
Percy Ricker and family arrived home
will again be at hoiuo next Friday even
Mrfl. E. O. Herrin is ttnpping for a few ing, and about the first of September will from Northport Monday nightgo to New York where they will make
Arthur Totnian was at home over Sun
days at Northport.
their future home. Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Alfred Flood paeaed Sunday wllh his had a delightful wedding trip.—Farming- day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hall, also Mrs. Wra.
ton Independent.
family at Northport.
Rowe of Brooks visited at W alter Hall’s
Mis.s Goldie Strjo? h»» retarned from
A newTleerlng self-binding reaper has several days recently.
TBoatlon at Northport.
just been sold to Dustin Brothers by
Mrs. Sherman Plshon is on a visit to
Miss Maude Barker of Belfast Is the Agent W. M. True and those gentlemen friends in Foxoroft.
guest of Mrs. G. W. Hutchins.
will go from farm to farm cutting grain.
They got throngh work on tbe boom at
Mrs. Thomas Emery left on the after Tbe maoblne is now at woik on tbe farm this place Thursday night.
of Councilman Martin Blalsdell.
noon train yesterday lor Belfast.
John Walker and George Ricker have
~ Miss Helen Prescott of Portland Is visit
Each lady,attending Miss Diana Stev gone up river blueberrying.
Miss Mae Bowman of No. Fairfield is
ing Ur. fnd Mrs. O. O. Dunham.
ens’s lecture and chafing dish demonstra
visiting at E. C. .toy’s a few days.
K. F. Stevens, Colby ’89, of Now York tion In Thayer hall on Thursday after
Mrs. Prescott has returned to her home
noon will receive as souvenir o( the oois visiting bis parents In this city.
in Watervllle.
casioD
a
,
handsomely
illustrated
cook
Mrs. Nellie Vose Colson of Fresno,
Miss Sadie Parsons of Cornville visited
book, containing valuable advice on sum
Cttl., is the guest of Mrs. D. P. Foster.
mer diet, and cboioe recipes requiring her sister in this place during Good Will
enoampment. ■
Miss Clyde Haynes returned Tuesday little or no cooking.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley with a party of
night from a visit at her home In Keadtbe Good Will boys has gone to Newport
Daniel
Clark
has
been
taking
a
trip
lleld.
tor a few days’ vacation.
General Manager Dowse of the Wash emoog the farmers of the surrounding
towns
during
the
past
week,
yurchasiug
ington County railroad was In the city on
LETTER TO A. H. PLAI3TED.
fine cows for his brother-in-law, Frank
business Saturday.
Watervllle, Maine.
P. Bennett, of Saugus, Mass. The ani
Dear Sir; -Mr. H. H. Stephenson, oashDr. M. S. Goodrich was In Bangor Sun
mals were assembled at the Maine Oen ior of the Oil City (Pa.) Savings Bank
day, the guest of Dr. G. G. Jewett, for
tral sttok yards on Chaplin street Satur writes; “Nine years ago I painted luy
merly of this city.
day nlgbt and the tubercullne test was honso with your paint. It wore so well I
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Davis of South admluisturod to each by Dr. .Toly. All want to USB it ngiin.”
This gives you an Idea of the durability
Norriilgovsook passed Sunday with their the animals stood the test satisfactorily
and quality of our paints, as only the
son, Ohas. B. Davis.
and they were loaded on a oar and taken very nest paint could wear nine years in
Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. Colby Get- on the express freight Monday on their wa.v tbe oil regions of Pennsylvania.
A pure paint, mixed and ground by
ohell left Saturday night for an outing of to Saugus.
powerful machinery, will certainly out
a few days at Northport.
wear lead and oil mixed by hand In a
The railroad oommisstonors began their tub. Our paint is pure. It la composed
Hon. P. S. Hoald left Sunday morning
inspi'otion of the Maine Control railroad only of pure L^ad, pure Zinc, pure Lin
(or Boston where he will pass a few days
on Monday. They began at Portland, at seed Oil and pure Tinting Colors, and
selecting his line of fall goods.
noon, and went over the Mountain divis nothing else. It is made by mixing and
powerful
machinery
Hiiscall S. Hall left Saturday after ion. The inspection of this road and all grinding with
—hence its great durability. W. B
noon for Squirrel Island for an outing of its branches, which comprises between Arnold & Co. sell It.
a few days at the Hall oottage.
Ifours truly.
800 and 900 miles, will-oooupy the great
B'. W. D«voe iV' Co.
er
part
of
the
week,
as
they
are
to
make
,Mr. and lire. Albion Hallowell of
Glouoostor, Mass., are the guests of Mr. a thorough iuspection of tbo bridges on
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
this trip.
Hallowell’s brother. Geo. B. Hallowell.
Flora’s meeting at'Victor Grange Sat
The first carload of Aroostook potatoes urday evening. Pleasing programme.
The preliminary check lists for the
state election have been posted at the passed through tbe freight yards here on' Everything up to date. Beahtifal decora
their way to Boston Friday afternoon. tions. All members are asked to bring
different polling places about the city.
flowers.
Prof, and Mrs. L. P. Mayo are visiting The oar was shipped from Houlton.
■ Edward Taylor of Norridgewook was
at Mrs. Mayo’s former home in Warren. This is several days earlier than the first tbe guest of Mrs. H. C. Pierce one day
carload
of
Atoostook
potatoes
has
been
re
They made the trip from this city by
recently.
«
ceived for a good many years and in sea
team. 1
Mrs. Charles' E. Smith'of Watervllle
sons past very few have gone through was visiting friends here recently.
Harvey D. Eaton passed Sunday at the
here before tbe first of September. Re
home of bis mother In North Cornville,
Miss Maud Jones,wbo is a bdok-keeper
ports show that tbe crop is considerably in ProTidenoe, B. I., is passing her vaca
where bis family are stopping for a few
earlier in Aroostook this year than com tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
weeks.
mon and the railroad men expect to han Rodney Jones.
Mrs. F. A. Barrelle and her daughter, dle a good many potato cars this month.
A. H. Toeler, with tbe Standard Wire
Miss Alice Barrelle, left on the afternoon
Mattress Co. 12 Canal street, Boeton, and
Seven
of
the
young
men
of
tbe
city
as
train Saturday fur an .outing at Squirrel
W. E. Tozler, with the large Shoe mansembled at the home of Herbert Ubby nfaotarlng firm of Cbiok Broe. at Berlin
Island.
Mondav evening and formed an auxiliary Falls, N. H., have been vielting their
Dr. and Mrs. J..^F. Hill and their
branch to the Watervllle Anti-Tobaooo parenie, Mr. and Mre. Warren Tozler,
children left Sunday morning for Popfor tbe past week or more.
league. The work designed to be done
M. F. Archer !le ^building a small
ham Beaoh where they will remain for
by tbe branob will be among boys too addition to hiB.^p^-pa Oakland avenne.
aa outing of a few daya.
young to be admitted to the larger league,
Mis. Seweli Jdh'ea went to New York
C. B.. Pulsifer was in Bangor Sunday tbe range of membership to the auxiliary
reoently, called there by the death of her
to attend the funeral of bit wife’s father, being boys (rom 7 to 16 years of age. mother.
who died there Thatsday night. Mrs. The following offioere were elected: Ar
Grain ie looking fine and is standing
Pulsifer has been there for several days. . thur Robinson, president; Fred MoAlary, up very well.
Rev. and.Mifa.
O, Ayer of Srqoktont- seoretary; Willie SteVens, .treasurer; Ev
.Mrs. Nelson Williame and daughter
Mass., who have been visiting friends In erett Perry. Inipeotor. The next meet Josie of Beaobmont, Maes., have beeo
this vicinity for the pait month, returned ing will be held at tbe home of the presi vleitlng friends here reoently. They
to their home on the afternoon ezpreet dent, Arthur Robinson, next Monday lived here for a time eaveral years ago.
Charles Green and Charles Tibbetts are
evening.
Tuesday.
doing a good business with their reapers.
It was proven conclasively Sunday that Grain Is not-’kifilbd’^'^muob so the season
Percy F. Williams, Colby ’97, wbo for
the past year has been ptinoipal of tbe tbe Maine Central cannot count on Wa- le favorable for them.
V
Springfield bigb sobool, was eleoted lerville people patronizing Sunday excur
James Holt will no doubt have a good
Monday principal of Greeiy Instltu te at sions very largely, this year at least. One set of buildinge when he has finished
of the best trips that can possibly be of work on tbe N. Green place be bought
Cumberland Center.
fered was a^orded Sunday, that to Eiueo last spring. A large number of our peo
Wallace Hill of Watervllle arrived in
ple have repaired and beautified their
town yeeterday and will oommenoe work and Pebble Beaoh at Moosehead. Tbe plaoee within tbe past few years and onr
putting new roofs on tbe bnildinge of tbe train left at 7.86, a must convenient llttla village looks mnoh better for it.
old Patten oar works which were recent hour, a long time was promised at the Glad to sue It. Let tbe good work go on.
ly purchased by the li. B. and B. electric
Services were resumed at the ohuroh
lake, the morning promised a perfect day
road for oar barns.—Bath Times.
fdr an uxourslnn and yet there were only Sunday by the Rev. O. 8. FUlsbury.
Geo. H. Hozie left Saturday night for 26 people from here wbo took advantage
KRUTSEY CAN FIX HIM.’
an onting of a fortnight. He went firat of tbe splendid trip. There were eight
One of the well-known business men
to Skowbegan and from "there be will go tlokets sold to Dover and Foxoroft fqr the
after a day or two to Blngbam and other camp meeting there, 16 to Vassalboro for Is now wearing his hat tbe most of the
places further up the Eennebeo.
the Universallst grove meeting, twq to time when be is away from his own
A party oompoeed of Mr. and Mrs. Dresden for tbe Methodist ohmp meeting, bou'.e. Yon see this man Is slightly bald
James Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Bay, and 10 to Bar Harbor on the regular Sun and a few days ago while he was at the
pond tbe wind was blowing so that i
Mbs Dora Scale and Leavitt Dow, left on day exonrsion.
was difflonlt for him to keep bis bat on.
tbe morning train Monday for Northport,
A number of well-known and good- Accordingly he went bareheaded a good
where they will oooupy a oottage for two looking young professional and business
part of the day and the bald place on bis
weeks.
men in this city, wbo have for years been head became sunburnt before night. Now
Miss Bertha Blnmenthal, who has watching with mnoh solloitude tbe grad the skin Is peeling off and he la tired
been the guest of Miss Blanche Feroival ual disappearance of their once abundant answering qneetlona aa to what the
who is visiting her grandfather, B. L. looks, have recently pnrohased and ore trouble la with hie bead.
Getobell, Esq., left on the morning train now wearing a form of wig which doee
Sunday for her home in Boston.
not resemble the old-faehloned wig in tbe
TO BE DEPENDED UPON.
Miss Gerlrnde Hill and Harold Hill slightest degree. The new ones ore mod Becauee it is the Elxpericnce of a 'Waterwho have been visiting their grandpar est affairs that supplement the hair still
ville Citizen and Can Readily Be In
vestigated.
*
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. HiU, and other left to their wearers and a stranger would
you were an utter stranger in
relatives In this viointty, retnrned Sun never guess that the whole outfit was not a Suppose
large city and; had completely lost your
genuine. It Is amusing to their friends way.
day to their home In Newton, Mass.
whose guidance could you place the
V
to see these new wig-wearers step out on most confidence in, a stranger, lost like
Rev. Fr. Desllets^ formerly pastor of
the street without their hats. A stroll yourself, or a resident. born and bred in
St. Francis de Sales ohuroli in this city
the city? When a*ship reaches the offing
bareheaded now has no terrors for them of a strange port, whose hand directs the
and now pastor of tbe Cattaollo oburobes
either on aodount of tbe heat of the sun tiller, brings her safe to her moorings? A
in Farmington and Wlntbrop, is visiting
trusty pilot’s or a greenhorn’s? Whose
or tbe ridiQule of the people who, like tbe opinions,
experiences and statements can
friends In this otty for a few days and Is
children in the Bible story, find some the reader depend utou the more, those
tbe guest of Bev. Fr' Cbarland.
published
by bona fide Watervllle citi
thing to make sport of in a bead deprived
zens, or those originally drafted in every
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Shaw of of its natural hlrsnte adornment.
hole and corner of the union, except our
Wlntbrop were the guests Sunday of
own Watervllle and its suburbs? Read
There
was
an
unusually
large
audlenoe
this Watervllle cnee:
Connollman and Mrs. F. B. Lowe. Mr.
Mr. Ghas. Kdlsey, of 203 MaiSa SL,
Shaw and Mr. Lowe were both members at the Congregational ohuroh Sunday says: A physician prescribed for me
of tbe 1st Maine oavalry and of course morning, there being two reasons for tbe when I had marked symptoms of kidney
bad a fine time Sunday talking over their extra attendsmoe. One was the announce complaint Which were most distressing,
ment that Mrs. Antonia H. Sawyer was especially if I had an attack of cold.
old army ezperlenoes.
The trouble was caused, I am inclined^ to
to sing at the aervioe, the other that the think, by a strain received when handling
H. B. Holland and L. P. Loud left pulpit was to be supplied by Rev;
H. some pine posts. At the same time I
Sunday for Augusta where they were to Hallook of Taooma, Washington, wbo was wrenched my side and'it annoyed me also.
direct signs of kidney complaint
take the boat for Boeton. They took for several years pastor of the cbnroh. The
were what I was most anxious to get rid
their wheels along and will pass two Mrs. Sawyer’s singing was snperb. Her of but 1 could not take the medicii^ tbe
weeks wheeling along the fine roads of voloe has improved slhoe she sang at the physician prescribed as it did not agree
with me. I often go into Geo. W. Dorr’s
Massoobusetts, and visiting friends in oonoeitlnthe Baptist ohuroh in June a drug store; I do
trading there and
have known Mr. Dorr mai^ years. It
different plaoee there.'
year ago, though in rlabness of tone it was
there I learned about Doan’s Kid
a
E. I, Lowe of Portland wias the guest seemed nearly perfect then. . Her tonee ney Pills and procuring a box I took the
pills regularly. Now all I can say is
Sunday of his brother, Oounoilman F. B. are rich and full and with tbe two solos after
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills I don’t
Lowe. Mr. Lowe is oonduotor on pas- that she rendered she delighted the whole feel anything of the complaint, disoi'der
or
disease
or whatever it might have
audience.
Rev.
Mr.
Hallook
preached
a
•ouger trainf nnmbers 7 and 21 between
been. It must have been Doan’s Kid
Portland and Farmington and hod pattiotlo eermon tonobing on the good ney Pills that cured me for I used noth
charge of the exonrsion train from Port reeulta of the war with Spain now being ing else. I give them credit for it any
land to this city over tbe back road Snn- formally closed, claiming that it was all way.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
for the good of bnmmlty and would work dealers, price 50 cents, mailed by Foeterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Austin re out for the betterment of mankind. His Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the United Stgtes. Remember tbe
turned from their wedding tour, which sermon was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
name Doan’s and take i^o other.

he Easy Food

liocal ]VIattePs.

T

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

ISOS.

BAIVOOR

ISOS.

The Eastern Maine State Fair
19 THE FAIR

August 30, 31, September 1, 2.

uaker Oats

\Vc shall renew our success of last year at .MAP^JK^y()0^ I’ARK.

At all grocers
in 2~lb. pkgs. only

Kvory day a good day. Everything clean and new. .Stake r.ace.i filled to over
flowing. Class race.s emhrireing the host horses in New Ihiglaiul. The guidloss
wonder >LVUION MILLS who h;is :t record of 2.01 ;!-4 without, driver or sulky.
Tho SPORTSMAN'S EXIIIIHT, of Miss “FLY ROD” with Log C.ahin, Famous
Guides, the Beautiful Indian Princess of tho Tarratines. Uarc show of curios,
Animals, Birds, Fishes, etc. Tho FAMOUS JAP.INE.SK TROUPE just from
Mikado Land. “.RUBE IlfLTON’’, tho coniie.tl liieyclo jockij-. Tho ELECTRORAMA, showing tho wreck of tho Sfaine, hatllos of Manila aiid Santiago, and pos
sibly Porto Rico. HIGH B.VI,LOON ,\SCENSI(JNS, both day and night with
fireworks. Tlio MIDWAY and Its varied attractions.

REMEMBER THE

F. O. BKAL, President.

E. L. S'l’ERNS, Sooretiu

MAINE

BUT DON’T FORGET

ii

r

THE

.• .

Funeral Directors and Furnishing Undertakers. *

-AT-

Portland, Aug.22-27
ADMIRAL DEWEY
Is all right, and so are the Attractions
for the BIG FAIR.

Reduced rates on Railroads and Steam
boats. Excursions from all partsof New
England.
For further details, see local columns.

i

Large.st stock, new goods to select from. Emliihhing :i spoendty; luiu-poisonou.
compounds. Stock p;irlors at 11 Miisonio lluililiiig, Comnioa .Street. Lady assistau
when desired. Night ami Smiday e ill.s from residence, Frederick 1). Nudd, 8 I’lcasaii *
Street, City, Howard B. Sndl. ('Ltm lliw.irl place. Winslow, Me., Coroner o
Potted plants aiirl cut Ihiwers. Iviiployoicut agents I’elephoiie, 52-4
Kenneboe Co.

OO-A-Ij

A.3Xri3

’

i|
S

XA700I>

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
!

XYoitervUle, Mo

MAINE WESLEYAN SEHINARY

FEMALE COLLEGE.

Fall Term Opens
.ALtxetxst 30.

We take orders

For catalogue, address

■■ 'J
’

Rev. A. F. Chase, Pres.,
Kezxt’ai Hill,

-

-

iMe.

PORTLAND, AOODSla. and HOtTLTON, ME.
Actual Business by mall and railioad. Office
practice for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks and
stenographers fnmlsbed to business men. Free
catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Prln., Portland, Me.

I

■ if -i

For Engraved work of every description, as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc.
Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of work.

.J
**

},

\\

4

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
•

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

‘y

' ■■ > iI

lii
1
ii

Now Is the Time
To have your Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements, Busi
ness Cards, Circulars, etc., or
that booklet or catalogue that
you were thinking of getting
out. We have the facilities
and can do the 'ivork Right
at the Right Price.

iVIAIHE iVIAiHE
■I
We have just received an invoice of
I

CHINA WITH To the Ladies.
BATTLESHIP MAINE
Have you seen our new
samples of engraved cards, IN COLORS.
wedding announcements, in'vitations, stamped, and em
bossed stationery, etc? We
would be pleased to show
them to you and quote prices.
The price for a new plate
and 50 cards is only fl.25.
We are agents for the
largest house in New Eng
land engaged in this work
and if the order is not tilled
exactly as ordered you do
not have to accept the goods.
If you prefer to have the
cards, announcements, etc.,
printed we would be pleas:: i
to show ycti what we h--"i
done in that line and q' -^'e
you prices.

]ViAm

making a very pretty souvenir.
Now on exhibition in our show
window.

Your Choice for 25 cents.

REDINGTON & CO.,
Silver Street, Waterville, Maine.

Where Is It?

PUBLISHING
GOlWPilHV.

■

MORO.

'>i-

■I'W

‘'■.Sv
■ -’’Vi’■ $

Oypaj IMkocInc OIrU of Seville.

Buried lu the Well Where Be Died,

In The Century Mr. Stephen Bonsai
wr^es of "Holy Week In Seville.
He enys: On returning homeward
we enter a gypsy garden, wliere, in
bowers of jasmine and honeysuckle, the
Onditan dancing girls disport them
solves as they did in the days of the
poet Martial. Penthclusa is as graceful
and as lissom today as when, in the
ages gone, she captured Pompey with
her subtle dance—as when Martial de
scanted upon her beauties and graces in
classic words centuries ago.
The hotel keepers in Seville are gen
erally very careful to introduce their
patrons only to gardens whore the Bow
dlerized editions of the dance are per
formed, but I commend to those who
think they can “sit it out’’ the archaic
versions wliich are danced naturally to
day, as they were in the da^’s of the
Csesars, by light limbed enchuiners of
hearts and flamenca girls with brown
skins and cheeks that are soft like the
side of the peach which is turned to tlio
ripening sun, and in their dark, lus
trous eyes yon road as plain as print the
story of the sorrows and the joys of a
thousand years of living.
^fow they dance about with the grace
of Ijouris, the abandon of nnenads or of
nymphs before Actn;ou peeped, and
now, wlvn (ho danco is over, the mo
ment of madness past, they cover their
feet with shawls, that you may not see
how dainty they are, and withdraw se
dately and sad from (lie merry circle
and sit for hours undi r tln^ hanami trei’s,
crooning softly some inonrnful cuplet in
tho crooked gyp^y tongue.

Speaking of strange and sad oocurrenees, none could be more remarkable
than the death and burial of Charles
Carter, a well known farmer residing
near Uas.solI. He was cleaning out an
old well when the quicksand suddenly
caved in on him, leaving only his head
and chest exposed. When the alarm
was given, hundreds of people assem
bled and wont heroically to work to
'save their neighbor. It was found that
nothing qould bo done toward removing
the sand about Carter’s body, so a par
allel well was dug and a tunnel run
from it into tho old well, but even then
tlio body could not be removed so close
ly vtas it grasped by the sands. It was
fo»id that a rope attached below Car
d’s arms would pull the body into
(farts without withdrawing its covered
portion, and that method had to be
abandoned. Carter was conscious and
talked with his rescuers, but at tlio end
of 58 Iiours ho died. By tliis time an
enormous crowd had gathered, and all
sorts of plans were suggested for recov
ering rtie body, but finally it was de
termined to make the w’oll tlio dead
man’s tomb, and it was filled up after
religions services liad boon' holfi upon
its brink. The well was 48 feeNlgem
and perhaps no other Kansan over found
quito so strange a burial placo.—Kan
sas City Journal.
I)aiigc*rouR Thief.

A Ereuch actre.ss, traveling about tlie
country, liad for use in one of her plays
a lay figure, skillfully put together and
dressed in a traveling suit. Sd says the
New York Herald, which proceeds to
tell a comical ;tory about it:
Ju.st Like li Girl. ,
At Mtir.seilles it was left in tho lug
lie is a very young boy. Ilis is tlio
agow.'i n a lofty contianpt for (ho oppo gage room with other thing.s. Tho curisite sex manifests ils( If, tlio eontenjpt ositj’ of two of the railway employees
whieh nsunlly finds mereile.ss' retribu being aron.sed at tlio sight of it, they
took off the roverings and resolved to
tion in later years.
His task of watching tlio btihy tvtis play a joke on their comrades. They
not asdistrc'ssing as it minht have been. placed the lignre in an armchair at the
Ho lead utili/.eil tho bassinet as a cra desk of the cashier anil shut the door.
When tho (Miiployees on night service
dle and had found a placo while tho
came, the}’ opened tlie door and were
floor sloped a little.
Behind tho vehicle ho extended liiin- Biirnrised to see n man sitting before tho
s.olf and with liead on hand jirocceded easli box. They iiiimediately closed and
to read a story paper. An occasional locked the door and ran for assistance.
A policeman arrived, revolver in
pull at a string fastened to tho rear axle
imparted tho motion necessary to keep hand, believing, like the employees,
tho sluinfacrer from waking. But the thiit he hud to deal with a dangerous
baby soon had its nap out and began to thiols Ho called on the figure, to sur
cry. Tho boy paid no attention to tho render and follow him to the station.
noise, and after awhile his sister came As it did not obey the siininions, the po
liceman shut the door and went in
to investigate.
“I suppose you are going to lie there search of ro-ouforceincuts to surround
and wait for tlio baby to learn to talk the place and thereby prevent the cul
so it can tell you what it’s crying prit from oseapiiig.
The door was again opened, the arm
-about?”
*
“_No;’’ ho answered, “being able to ed force entered, and it was not till they
bad suddenly poiinecd on the poor lay
talk wouldn’t make much ditt'oreuoe.’’
robber that they discovered the joke.
“Why not?’’
“Because it’s a girl. Girls never
The Cause at Banehter.
know what they’re crying about. It
Bain
suggests
the explanation that
just comes natural to them to do it.
laughter is provoked by what he calls a
Pearson’s Weekly.
degradation, meaning that we laugh
when wo all at once perceive something
Be Turned the lAUgh.
degrading, a trickery, a weakness or a
President O’Haiilon of tho Penning pettiness in some person or object which
ton (N. .T.) seiniiiary used to preach we respect, as when the infirmities of
every Monday morning at Ocean Grove, human nature disclose themselves in a
and one of his regular hearers was person of importance or when some
a good Methodist brother wlio used trivial affair occurs in a solemn cere
to shout “Gloryl” whenever anything mony to drag us down or when the
pleased him. Once in awhile this shout wrong side of some great thing or some
would oomo in at an inopportune mo great man is ex’posed.
ment.
“The occasion of the laughter is the
After Dr. O’Hnnlon had been preach degradation of a aiguifled person or in
ing on Monday mornings for a number terest under circumstances that do not
of years ho arose one day to tiunouiioe excite a stronger emotion. In all theo
his text. Ho introduced his . remarks ries of laughter the more or less impor
with those words; “Breihreu, I have tant fact is marked * • ♦ that the feel
been preaebing here at Ocean Grove on ing of tho ludicrous arises when some
Monday inoruiugs for a number of thing which wo respected before is pre
years, but some of tbeso dtiys wlieii you sented in a mean light, for we have no
are gathered here I will bo missing, for disposition to laugh when somethiug
the grass will bo growing over my that wo already regarded as such is de
grave.” Just tlieu the shoutor uttered picted as tricky and vile.”—Popular
a shrill “Oh, G-l-o-r-y!”
Science.
Sedate as was that enugrogatiou, there
Harconrt*A Beftconsfleld Anecdote.
went up a hearty laugh. Tho doctor
was equal to the occasion. Ho put his
Sir Williiira Harcourt has ono quite
hands in his pockets, leaiiotl back and unique memory of tho support ho gave
said, “Well, brother, what have you in old days to tho public worship regu
. got against me?” The laugh was turn lation act. That was an invitation
ed, order was soon restored, and the which ho received to visit Lord Boa. doctor preached with his usual power oousfleld at Hughondeu Manor.
and acceptability.—Now York Tribune.
Taking his guest—the member of a
family reproseutiug the ownership ol
The Americana In KKypt.
broad acres—round his minute demesne.
Americans occupy an important posi Lord Beaconsfiold said, “Excuse the
tion in extending the prosperity and vanity cf a landed- proprietor I” The
young politioiun accompanied his host
civilization of modern Egypt.
Not only do they form at least one- ou Sunday to the village church, and
third of the tourists visiting Egypt, and on tho way thither was warned that
number some of the leading Egyptolo soino hints of the high churoh move
gists, but the beneficent effect of their ment had penetrated even that sylvan
missions and schools is everywhere ap solitude. “My friend, the vicar,” said
parent throughout Egypt. Tho magni tho lord of the mimor, “will take what
tude of their Christian operations may I call a collection and ho calls an offer
be gathered from the fact that the tory, and afterward what I call a plate
Egyptian mission of tlie American Pres and he calls an alms dish will be placed
byterians has 100 stations, 20 cburchos ou what 1 call a table and he calls an
and 97 schools. Ask a little Egyptian ’altar.”—London News.
child where it has learned its English,
Uumsmayod.
and it will very probably answer, “At
Counselor tho Defense—Gentlemen,
the American mission.” Tho mission
dootors, too, are of much service. An I appeal to you to return this unfortu
English lady might 'have died on board nate to his little home, where a tender,
our mail steamer had a telegram not loving wife awaits him, where his lit
been sent to an American mission pliysi- tle children oall him father—
Judge (interrupting)—I will call the
oian, who came on board, attended to
her and removed her to the hospital at learned oounsel's attention to tho fact
that the acousod is unmarried.
, Assint.—North American Review
Coimsol (undismayed, continuing)—
So much the more unfortunate is this
Mr* SoiHn Rubbed by DIckenH.
“Dodd the Dustman, ” who founded poor man, -who has no little home,
the barge race, meant tu bo t)ie founder where no tender, loving wife awaits
of the Royal Dramatic college. Htuhfer- him, where no little children call him
ed tho money to Benjamin Webster ai:d father I—Fliegendo Blatter.
Charles Diokeus and was not ukoRetliur
The Good Old Jokei*
well treated in tho matter. He was cer
Grier—By
the way, did 1 ever tell
tainly not an aristocratiu donor, and the
source of the money might have hton you that story about the end man and
materials for ridicule, but ho otrtaiuly the small-boy?
Frier—No, but several hundred other
merited more civility than he got Web
ster shelved him ratlwr vhahh;!';. uud people have told it to mo.
Grier—Nonsoubel Nobody ever heard
Diokeus caricatured hiiii as “lioinu, the
it
before yesterday.
Qolden Dustman. ”—Loudon Mail.
Frier—Then tt isn’t worth hearing.
—Boston Transcript.
[Jure Him Kveutually.
win ou
"I ieelconsi
isiderably encouraged about
The average attendance at places of
Blnsher. ”
“Why, I thought you told me he was worship in England and Wales is com
Inonrahle—that he smoked tho nasty puted to be between 10,000,000 and 11,little things iuoessautly, aiid they had 000,000 persona There is a place of
worship for every 600 individuals, tak;
gl'veu him a caustaut cough. ”
“That’s why 1 am encouraged. The ing the country/all through, and a stat
oongh hi getting worse.”—Chicago ed minister for every 700. About 80,000^
sermons ore preached every Sunday.
Wbone.

Dotrothai l<i n

Modern Greek p -a'saut.s exchange a
gold and silver wed.htig ring, and they
drink wine from the same cup. But the
regular ritv.al of tho Greek church or
dains that lOlemii bctiMthal prooedos the
actual marriage, in wliicli are used gold
and silver wedding ring.s blessed by
the jirie.st, the gold ring being given to
the innn, the silver riiiL' to tho woman.
The forr.i of ti e espousal i.s then repeat
ed, and t.'ie rinpsuro placed onthe'right
hands r’ld then exehang'.ld that no in
feriority ira.yhe 1 -.'tck. i:-.'d by the woinliU wearing th6 silver ring and also to
indicate a common ownership of prop
erty.
All Arniniiian mother usually chooses
her daughter's liushand. After all busi
ness pri lii:n;;arie3 are settled between
the faniilie.s the bridegroom’s' mother,
nCconipanied by a iiriest and two ma
trons, visits the bride and gives her a
ring in token of espousal, and with this
ring tho couple are ultimately married.
Among tlio fishing coinmunitles very
ancient and elaborate rings are used,
and they dosfeud as heirlooms from
generation to goueratioii.
In Jtipan<t5t!~>4utiyriagcs arranged bet'^cn vpry young ^looplo tho girl reelVtwtf ring in eviclmico that tho union
is binding. In MalAhar an old uqtive i
eustoni seats both hrflhi and bridegroom
on a 'thus, ami a relieve WasEfes, the
feet of tlie bsidegrooiii jwLfo milk and
piit.s :r liver ring on ! li -Sfri at too of the
right foot. He then bauds a gold ring
to Ills kinsiiiuu, and a necklace and
chaplet of flowers are put on the bride’s
neck and head.—London Mail

SPAULDING & KENNISON
PRaOXXOaL ‘

Paierii aiil Pajer-Hn
DEALitRS IR

/iANft OkBfuiJ'

VaroisUGs of all l^lnils,

Leail, Oil, Miieil Paints, Kalsoiine,
BrnsliGs, Painters’ Snpnlies generally.

ffAWAffAff
////mu

0/S
/

Ufro/t/f^r^A/Vm/C/Y

/(Ot>a^/>a.e,

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in qnantl*
ties and color to suit customers.

Waen In Donlit Bny of4-

>/<a.fio/>Q/ir
'//AWAllt

k KENNI

1SLANJ>S.

“We believe that we have the

Largest aM Best Selecletl Stooi ol
Wall Paper

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

111

The Hawaiian, or Sandwich, Islands, which have been the subject of so
much controversy in the United States for six years and which became the re
public of Hawaii on July 4, 1894, have a total area of 6,740 square miles, and
a population of about 110,000, of whom 81,000 are Hawaiians, 9,000 part Hawaiians, 24,000 Japanese, 22,000 Chinese, 16,000 Portuguese, 6,600 Ameileans and a few thousand British, Germany, French and Norwegians. When
the republic was proclaimed, Sanford .B. Dole was elected president for the term
ending Dec. 81, 1900. In 1890 tho total value of the imports was $7,166,000
and tho exports amounted to $16,436,000. The principal exports are sugar,
rice and bananas. When the ■war with Spain began, Hawaii, owing to the a'Qnexation affair, threw neutrality to tho winds and did all she could do to aid
the United States in the attack upon the Pliilippiuos.

the city, and we knowlonr j.rioee are right.

Price* are inlBleacIliiKandJalKuliy nothing
unless quality and style are .considered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDER8EI.I. US.
O. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON
70 West Teniple Street.

Korea’s Seven WonKlers,

The seven wonders of Korea are: (1)
The marvelous mineral spring of Kiushanto, one dip in which is a sovereign
cure for all tho ills that human flesh is
heir to. (2) Tho double springs which,
though far apart, have a strange, mys
terious affinity. According to Korean
belief, there is a coiiiiootion under
ground, through which waiter ebbs and
flows like the waters of tho ocean, in
such a way tliat only one spring i^ full
at a time. Tho water possesses a won
derful sweetening power, so that what
ever is cooked therein becomes good and
palatable. (8) The cold wind cavern,
whence comes a never ceasing wind so
piercing that nothing can withstand it
and so powerful that tho strongest man
cannot face it. (4) The ludostrnctible
pine forest, the trees of w’hich grow
up again as fast as they are cut down.
(6) The floating stone, a massive block
that has no visible support, but, like
Mohammed’s coffin, remains suspended.
(G) The warm stone, situated on the
top of a hill and said to have the pecul
iarity of spreading warmth and beat
all round it. (7) A drop of the sweat of
Buddha, for 30 paces round which no
flower or vegetation will grow, nor will
birds or other living things pass over it.
—Brooklyn Eagle.

The Most Efficient I f
morning laxative is Tarrant’s
Effervescent Seltzer Aperient.
It
cures constipation, indigestion and
sick headache, and “tastesgood, too.”
50c. and 81.00.
Sold by druggists for 50 ycara.
TARRANT & CO., Chemists, Now York.

G. S. FLOOD & 00 ,
MAKE HOUSEKEEPING

The Northwest lucliau and His Ways*

The Indian of the plains is a far more
picturesque individual than his brotlier
or cousin of tho coast. He does not erect
totem poles and has no timber for the
purpose if so inclined, but ho is suffi
ciently spectacular himself without re
sorting to grotesque carvings and paint
ed wood. His saddle, with its leather
hangings and wooden stirrups, is in
itself a remarkable aggregation, and
when set off with his goods and'chat
tels tied in bags, rags, strings and
straps, the effect is remarkable. He
wears the castoff garments of his white
brother in such original combinations
that be looks like the porsonifleatiou of
a secondhand store. Sometimes tho
adoption of a pair of gneruseys as an
external covering gives him quite an
athletio appearance. He wears bis liair
in (jrertrudo braids, and prefers ear
rings about the size of half dollar ooins.
A mosquito net or handkerchief is his
favorite head covering, and if ho as
sumes a hat it is as an additional and
purely ornamental appendage.—Detroit
Free Press.
•

Will take a 24-iucli stick of wood.

-

Liove In Bnrly Dsjni.

“Yes, ” said Adam to Eve as the twi
light drew about the aged couple, soft^iug their liueumeuts to a semblance
of youth, “how well I remember the
day we met I You wore a diffident
ahr’’—
That was alh—Indianapolis JoomaL
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-

EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL.
I^ox* StELle

S- T. Lawry & Co.,
I.Vh'.fr.-d.-'-N'
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Auburn, Maina.

Jr i'Cth at aiKst U|)ou

MERCBANTS NATIONAL BANK

km

the blooii.
liiij'iiriUes mul giving
heuUlt lUi'l new lilV \.t the whole pysiem.
IMicv .•jl.'Je. As V yi.uv .DrtigijLst lor It.

Dr. .T.

Cominenolng Sept. 10,1897,1 simll receive two
cars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,600 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
band. Heavy team harness a specialty,
ptTelephone!
Correspondence solicited.

JONAS EDWARDS,

bowels—O').} 1 r ..it; t;.i pf e-^ueiit CLU^ed\;f
lllueMS in chiK’.. n Mol :-.ii C3. All uiirivuikHl
tonic Ill'll n
’oi - 1 i.K Ui.-w.-is i.ml HHiiiiach. Trr-tVs
) . i.itMi a hou&eholil

WATHKVltUK,

T.Ut'iO -i- CO., AiiViiirii, Me,
WriU’lf.i j*

John Warr.I res. H. D.Bairs, Cashior
Capital S10O,0OO. Snrplhs and Undivided'
ProBts, •40,000.

S.

L.

We solicit your bank account large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as stricllv confidential.

-TKCia-

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER 'WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 00 MAIN 8T.,WATEKVIUi:.B
Trustees—Reuben

—ibsr
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
- Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Ere. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

’xfxxsi 33SSS7.

68 MAtJSr ST., WATERVILLS.

ME

Foster.George W.
Reynolds.'C. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuck,
C. knaulf, .1. W.Bassett, tC. W. Ab
bott.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencement of each
month.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Treasurer.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

WilH WITH SPAlH

Done Promptly and at Seasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buok Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HBJIVRY

HOXIE^.

KNIOBTS OF PYTHIAS,

liBliable War Naws

HATHI.OOK UODOE.NO.aS.
Castle Hall, Plalsted’s Block,
Watervllle, He.
Meets every Tuesday evening.

ifv 'x'hh; [jorbja'i:'

National Family

Buried at Sautiaffo.

“Few atudeuts of Najwleonio history,’’says the Loudon Chronicle, “are
uwtire that Dr. Automarchi, who at
tended upon Napoleon 1 during liis la.'-t
illness nt St. Helena, is buried in the
cemetery at Santiago do Cuba. Ho bud
a brother living in that island, and
after tho emperor’s death proceeded
thither and lived at Santiago, exorcis
ing his skill as an oculist gratuitously
among the poor. After his death in
1825 a publio monument was orectod to
his memory in the local cemetery. ”

WATBRVTLLK. MAINF.

APleasure.

Salut Norah and the Potato.

St. Norah was a poor girl, says the
London Punch, who prayed St. Patrick
for a good gift that would make her not
proud but useful, and St. Patrick, out
of his own head, taught her how to boil
a potato. A sad thing and to be lament
ed, that tho secret has come down to so
few! Since the highest intellectual and
physical life is dependent upoi* diet—
since the cook makes, while t-he physi
cian only mends—should not she who
prepares our pies bo as carefully trained
as he -who makes our pills?
Coi'ttiinly whatever may be • the
knowledge or the ignorance of the serv
ant ill the kitchen, tho mistress of the
homso, be she young or old, ought to be
able, like St. Patrick in the fable, ant of
her own instructed head to teach Norah
how to boil a potjato or broil a steak so
that' they may yield their utmost of rel
ish and nutriment.
Until she can do that, no woman is
qualified to preside over a household,
and since few reach adult life without
being called to that position in the
household of husband, father or broth
er, the legend of St. Norah has a wide
significance.—Youth’s Companion.

^

Constantly on hand aiul delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
I BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, ITAUI) ANOSOFT TV001), prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GRKKN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PBESSKI) HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER
Newark, Roman & i*ortland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Ajwnt for Portland Stone Ware. Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on band; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MAIUvET.

I

Newspaper

WATERVILUB UODQE, NO. 5,A .O. U.W
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
ARNOLD Block,
Second an d Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.80 P.M.
FIDBUITT UODOB, NO. 3, D. OF H..

FunilBhed'by Special Gorrespe^udents
at the front.

A. O. U. W.
Meeu )bt and 3d Wednesdays each month.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE Physician anil Surgeon.
will contain all Important war news of the dally edition.
Special dispatches up to the hour of publication.
Careful attention wlh be given to Farm and Family Topics, Foreign
Oorreapondence, market Reports, and all general news of the World and
Nation.

OFFICE..
141 MAIN STBBET
OkFicE Bodbs; 3 to S d T.to 8 p. u.

We furnUh The New-York Weekly Tribune and your favorite home
paper,
,

AUSTEf THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Surgeon

THE WATERVIIiLE MAIL,
Both one year for
Send all orders to TBB HAXI..

to

Gfflos 115 Main St., over Fuller & Co.
OFFICE Hours:
to 12 A. M. 3 to 6 P. M. and 7 to 8 P. M.
Residence, 18 Ash Street.

'*•’

SBOdiSD annual pilgrimage.
Knighta Templar ol Kennebec Valley
Planning Tbeir Annnal Outing.
For yeara It baa been the cuatoin uf all
Knight Templar oommanderies to go at
least oDoe a year on a grand annual pil
grimage and for a day or a week, aooording to the wish of the majority of the
members, businets oaros are forgotten and
a good tinoe is enjoyed by all Yet, while
the pilgrimage is looked upon by the out
side world as a time of pleasure, it may
hare a more signifloant meaning for those
who have the honor to wear .the Temp
lar’s cross, a meaning which Is known
to them alone.
During the season of 1897 an alllanoe
was formed between the four oommanderies of the Kennehoo valley, DeMolay of
gbowhegan, St. Ouier of this olty. Trini
ty of Augusta and Maine of Gardiner,
whereby the members of all (our united
for the ani>u.»l pilgrimage, a feature that
added p'easure for the members of all
The trip last year was made together and
it Is now proposed to Unite again this
year and committees for the four eotumaudorles met at the Elmwood hotel here
Friday evening to make the preliminary
arrangements.
DeMolay was represented by Sir Knight
Goo. W. Gower; Maine by Sit Knights
C. O. Turner and W. J. Landers; Trinity
by Sir Knights Albert Murphy, Joseph
Badger and J. S. Blanohard; Ut. Omor
by Sir Knights John Phillips, Clias. F.
Johnson and J. F. Hill. Besides the
members of the committee a good many
of the Sir Kolghts of St. Omer wore
present during the meeting.
The general oommittee organized by
the oboloo of Sir Knight C. F. .Johnson
as chairman and Sir Knight J.B. Blannhard, secretary. The different points ilesirable for an ezoursloD were tboronghly'
dlsoussed, also the time that the pilgrim
age WHS to oooupy. It was Anally voted
to have a trip of one day and to visit some
place at the mouth of the Kennebec and
to have the same about the last of the
present month.
The destination, data and all the Anal
aiTsngements for the trip were left in the
bands of a sub-oommiitee of .Sir Kntig^ts
Landers, Hill and JVInrphy, who are to
arrange for oonveyanca by boat to some
desirable place: also with soma flultablo
person to provide a shore dinner for the
party, 'rtii? uiiiumitiee in to report at an
adjourned meeting of tho general oomiiiitteo to be held at Augusta on the eve
ning of Augu.st 17. A K'.od deal of int’-rest Is taken In the matter by the Sir
Knights of this olty and St. Omer will
be l.irgoly rapresented on Ibo pilgrimage.

Waning

popularity.

Notwithstanding newspaper reports
about bis waning popularity, Hon. 'T. B.
Reed was nominated for congress by ac
clamation by I he Republicans of his dis
trict the other day. This is the twelfth
consecutive noinioatiou be has been given
and as bis nomination is equivalent to an
election the country can make up its
mind that it will be Speaker Reed again
in the 56th congress. It is a fortunate out
look.—Beverly (Mass.) Times.
RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION.
It is surely a righteous indignation
which is expressed at the treatment ac
corded to sick and wounded United States
soldiers oonaeoted with the Santiago ex
pedition. All accounts agree as to the in
domitable courage displayed by the
Americau troops under - most discouraging
conditions. They served their country
faithfully on the battleAeld and surely
bad the right to expect that, when strick
en dow.i with wounds or disease, they
should reooive that attention which a na
tion marching in the forefront of nine
teenth century civilizatiuu was able to
give. Such expectations were crnelly
disappointed1. The U. S. War Departmeat seems to have acted upon the sup
position that neither the climate of Cuba
nor well-armed troops in strongly garri
soned towns were capable of inflicting any
serious injuries upon American soldiers.
The needless- suffering of the wounded
after the battle of Santiago, heoause of
the lack of shelter and of proper surgical
and medical attention, is terrible to read
of, while the conditions under which
wounded soldiers were transferred to the
United States suggests those of an oldtime African slave ship rather .than the
conditions which a great and civilized uation would be expected to provide for its
dicnbicd and
nd sufl'ering soldiers. War is a
terrible trade, and yet in a sense war is a
trade, and to carry it on properly it has to
he learned like other businesses. It is not
to the'discredit of the United StatoH] that
tho nation is an amateur rather than a
professional in the art of war. But it is
doubtless true that if tho nation hadj had
more experience in war it would have
made better provision for] its sick and
Wounded soldiers.—St. John (N. B.)
Messenger and Visitor.
GIVE THE CHILDREN A DRINK
called Grain-O. It Is a delloious, appe■ tiling, nourishing food drink to take the
place of ooSee. Sold by all gtooers and
liked by all who* have used it heoause
when properly prepared it tastes like the
finest coffee but is free from all Its Injurlons properties. Grain-O aids digestion
■nd strengthens the nerves. It is not a
■timulant.but a health builder, and oblldten, as well as adults, can diink It with
treat beneflt. Costs about \i as much as
ceffee. 16 and 86o.

BETi’ERTHAN HAROLD?
No doubt Sanford E. Dole is the best
man that can be found for governor of the
Sandwich islands. Furthermore be de
serves the office.—Portland Press.
NOB BANGOR’S.
It Is said that 868 saloons have been
closed In Ohloago since July 1 on aooount
ct the high war tax on beer, pnd more
*111 follow. We do not hear that Portl^d’s saloons are affeeted that way.—
Portland Argus.

THORNTON WOULD JOIN.

Talk of a State Interscbolastiu Football Dwelt Upon jn the Interstate Associa
League for Coming Season.
tion’s Programme.
The movement wbiob has been set on
In the programme sent out by Manager
foot to organl/.e the leading football Sbaner of the Interstate assooiation,whose
schools of Maine into a league, in advance annual tournament fur Maine is to be
of the ooming'season receives the hearty held under tbe ausplons of tbe local gun
support of those Interested in the sport at club next Wedoesd.ay and Thursday, has
Thornton academy so far as is known.
No formal action has been 'taken as yet, a handsome notice of Waterville. The
hut.lt is procable that a oitoular letter programmes are sent all about the coun
will soon be sent out among the schools try and are a neat bit of free advertising
oalllng a meeting of representatives and for the olty. The notice Is as follows:
Thornton wUl not be behindhand. Dur
■Waterville has for years enjoyed the
ing tho lastWeason the team and its sup
porters learned by bitter ezperienoe the distinction of being the handsomest city
pressing need of a league, and no team in In Maine and it requires but n short stay
the State wonld have beneAted mure by for the new visitor to understand why it
such an institution.
'the project uf an intersobolasllc la thus distinguished. Tbe city is situ
league has several times been canvassed ated on the right bank of tho Kenuebco^
and as often nbandoned, but it Is hoped and its almost nniformly level streets are
that this year the plan m 111^0 carried out. shaded by monster elms and its flue resi
So far HS Thurutiin is 'ojucerned, no
action can well be taken before sohool dences are set off by well-kept lawns.
Notwlthst.'vudlng the (act that the olty
reassembles, but if the prospect of success
warranted, there is no doubt that the is the home of many large rnanufactarliig
sohool would send a representative to a industries, it is probably best knowu on
meeting at Wntervllle or Jjowlsson for
ihrt formation of a league. Meanwhile account of its superior eduontlonal Bdtho plan is being talked over and much vantnges. Its public sohools are of the
euthiiiasm iS' mablfostod.—Blddeford best New England type, for the moat part
Journal.
equipped with beautiful and modern
buildings. Tho Coburn ClHssieal Insti
N aDE.a U’.S U.'VP I'UKE.
tute is the favorite fitting school in Maine
Ho Was HR Meek us u Lamb in Norton’s and is housed in as handsomo a sohool
Hands.
building HS can be seen In New England.
The Portland Pros^ has au interesting Colby University ranks high among what
aooount of the capture by Deputy U. S. are known »s the smaller colleges of the
Marshal K. E. Norton of Belfast of the country, recognized by ednoational au
notorious outlaw Neadau, who shot an thorltifis everywhere as doing the very
other deputy some years ago while re 1st- best sort of work in rqulpping young men
ing arrest. The Press story in part fol and women for life’s duties and privi
leges. More than 8100,000 is annually
lows:
Mr. Norton is one.of Marshal Saunders’s distributed among tho business concerns
now appointments, but he has proved of the olty ns the result of the situation
himself a very rlHcient oAlcer. The other here of tbe Institute and college. The
tiny te nrrrsto:! nnd t.eoli to 'tigiista n students of tho two l.iotitutiuua' uumbor
gang of Ave men. and has got about a
man a week wanted by the government about 600 and there are some 86 members
since his appolntiiieuc. The warrant was of the boards of Instruction. Besides tho
sent to Mr. Norton on Thursday evening sohools mentioned the city Is the home of
last, and upon receipt of it ho started at a parochial school of soveral hundred
onoe for St. Brancis.
Thu rail distatioe to Caribou was 84U pupils.
The principal industry of the oity Is
miles, and tbe remaining 67 miles was
made by team, one being taken to ' B'ort cotton manufaoturing, tbe Lockwood cot
Kent and another to St. B'rancis. Last ton mills furulshitjg employment to about
Tuesday mcrning the officer arrived at
Nadeau’s Lome. The man, evidently not 1300 hands. Tho Kennehoo sappltes tho
expecting any trouble was in his hay power (or running these mills as It d. es
field getting in hay. Mr. .Norton stepiied for tho Hollingsworth & Whitney pulp
un to him and askud him if he wa.s George aud paper mills, just aoross the river in
Nadeau and rtceived an aAiruiativc an
swer. “Then,” said Deputy Norton, Winslow, which glvts employment to
“ You are my prisoner, f-r I hold this over 800 men. Besides those enterprises
warrant tor your arrest. I have oul.v Waterville enjoys the t.usluess resulting
this to sav : If you choose to o iiie V’!' b from iLu pay it.lls of 5 sj.jro of lesser in
me puaceably and quistly, there will bo no
trouble. If you resist then jou will g.j dustries, all conirlbutlng to the prosperi
as prisoners go, (or go you have got te. ty and rapid growth of the city.’
Nadeau said bo would go peaosably, but
The olty is the hpme of seven ohurohes.
wished to Step into tho hoBso and change There are published in it one daily news
his clothes and t-11 bis family. This was paper, The Evening Mall, and several
permitted and then Norton and his pris weeklies. It has five banks and its stores
oner started (or Portland. They passed aud business plooes in geueral are amgug
Tuesday eight at Ourlbou and left Ban- the best to be seen la Maine.
got on the 1.07 p.m. train yesterday after
The Waterville Gun eliib has been a
noon reaoblDg this olty at 6.30 p m. flourishing organization for several years.
Upon arrival Nadeau was flrft taken to Two years ago It won tho Maine ohamthe United States marshal’s office, where piiDsbipat Richmond and repeated the
he met Marshal Baundeis, and Deputy feat on Its own grounds last year. ’The
Marsha Smith, aud tbe representative of Individual Maine championship,was also
tbe Press, and after a brief talk be was won in 1896 by a member of tho Water
taken by Deputy Norton to Portland jail. ville team.
It is rather odd that Nadeau wlio is un
The members of the club and oitizens
educited, bat can write bis name Is In general will he very glad to welcome
eup<rvisor of schools in his town, and iflso the shooting representatives of the Intera constible. Hu is about Ave feet eight srate aisoolatlon and will do all In tbeir
luohes tall, with dark hair and heavy power to make their stay in the city a
dark beard, a muscular bnlld, and a pair pleisant one. On August 19, tbe day
of Aashlng dark eyes. He is a thorough following the tournament, the visiti g
Fronohman in manuer and exceedingly sports nen will be itavlted to join an exnervous. Be has a wife and (our ohll- onrslon to tbe largest lake in Kennebec
dren in St. Francis.
county for r day’s fishing. A steamer
will be provided for the aooummodatlon
THE FIRST OF THE FAIRS.
of the party. At this lake it is not un
Tbe New England Agrionlturai sool- common for 36 o( even 60 bass weighing
ety will hold its thirty-Afth annual fair from one to four pounds each, to be taken
aud exhibition at Rigby Park, Portland, by one rod.
Maine, August 33, 38, 34, 36, 36, 1898.
TWO BIG TREES.
This fair has stood at the bead uf
agrluultural shows in New England for Their (iombined Clronmferenoe is Over
many years. At tbe last exhibition
46 Feet.
ih. re were nearly one taousaiid head of
There are two willow trees on the Col.
neat stock, embraoing all ohoiite breeds
and tbe beit that can bu (uui.d In Now F. E. Heath estate of such a size as to
England. As to quality tbe same oan be attract the attention of almost any
said of the show uf horses, sheep, swine
passer by. One uf the trees stands close
and poultry.
Tbe trotting for the present year to the sidewalk on Front street, tbe
promises to be interesting and exciting. other is near tbe. walk on Appleton
Fifteen thousand dollars is oflerod in street.
purses, insuring the entry of the fastest
A casual glanoe would give tbe im
horses, and Rigby Park baa tbe best
track in New ^England for making fast pression that the Front street spooiman
time.
weie the larger of the two but an appllThe entries in all departments warrant oation of the tape shows that snob la not
the expectation and oouAdence that the
coming fair will be equal to any ever held tbe case.
The Front street willow measures in
by tbe society in tbe great attraotions
that have made former ones uniformly olrcumference 31 feet and 10 inches; the
highly suoooBsful.
one on Appleton stieet'Stretohes the tape
to
38 feet and 10 inches.
AFTER WATERVILLE’S SCALP.
Thu Lewiston Sun, in a report of tbe
praotloe shoot of the Androscoggin Gun
club Friday, says:
A large number of enthnslastlc sports
men gathered at tho Birkervllle range of
the Androaooggiu Gun club yesterday
afternoon and watobed the best shooting
of tbu suasoo.
Tho weather was Ane, just right for
good shooting. Tho members of tbe club
took advantage of it and the way tbe
pigeons oruoked was indeed a glad eight
to tbe old timers.
The woodoook and partridge season will
soon opeo. Ail ate anxious to be In con
dition to bag a good lot of these birds.
Acoordiugly they gathered yesterday to
see if their eye was all right.
Hunnewell and Doten eaoh shut at 100
birds and eaoh made the enviable score
of 91. The members of tbe club say that
if they can keep this up they will soon
he able to wrest tbe state ohampinnsblp
(rum the bande of tbe Waterville sports-

'‘CACTERINE”

WATKRVILLE’S ADVANTAGES

STATE CERTIB’lCA'TBffe.
Examination for state oertiAcates will
be held Friday, August 26, 1898, begin
ning at 8 o’clock a.m. In the following
named places, and .at tbe high school
buildings therein except in oases other
wise speoially noted, namely: Augusta
(State House), Bangor, Bar Harbor,
Bath, Belfast, Bethel, Bootbbay Harbor,
Brldgton, Bucksport, Calais, Corinna,
Deerlng--Wood(orda, Ellsworth, Farm
ington, Foxcroft, Freeport, Harrington,
Houlton, Lewiston, Linooln, Maohla^,
New Castle (Academy), North Anson
(Academy). Old Town, Pembroke, Pitts
field, Presqne Isle, RooklaUd, Haoo (Park
Sohool), Sherman Mills, South Paris,
Sprlngvale and Waterville.
Should it bo fouud necessary to make
any ohanges in tbe above list, teachers
affected thereby will be duly notified
thereof, .
Teachers will attend examination in
A BUSY RAILROAD.
snob place aa beet eultr their oonvenienoe.
W. W. Stetson,
A Portsmouth paper has the following
State Superintendent of Publlo Sohools.
reference to tbe Portsmouth, Kittery &

A Hedical Discovery of
Unquestionable flerlt.
Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, has
discovered in the blossoms of certain
species of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild on tho plains of Mexiou and
soiitbern Texas, an unfailing spe'eifle for
the cure of Catarrh.
It has cured thousands of cases in his
own state and he has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons cured by his dis
covery. Send postal to us for hook.
A beneflt is always experienced right at
the start (no waiting mouths for resuItR(
aud a perfect cure i.s warranted when
f.iithfull.f used.

Caeterii.e begins its woik b\ clearing
the head of tiie vile sticky accmniilatioiis
of mucous. It then heals the diseased
passage. Positively removes all all bad
odor from tho breath. Is pleasant, easy
to use. Requires no tire, boiling water or
vapor. Has no malodorous smell.

sv I rv 3 . ►ip-f’'

SUNDAY SBRVICKS.
flow th« Sabbfith Will be ObterTcd Id the
Churchet*

CoNOREOATiOJJAL CHURCH.—Temple itreet.
KeT. Edwar*!
1^. Mar^h, pantor.. Me
Morning
■............................
ng ncr-

vice with preaching at 10.90. Sabbath scnodlat
12. Y. P.S. G. K. meeting at 6 p.m. Ereuing
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
Daptist Church.—Elm eiroet. Rev. W. H.
S{>encer pastor. Morning service with •eriiu u
'It 10*90. Sunday school at 12 o*clock. V. P. S.
C.E.meettng at 6.00 o*clockt Evening worship at
7.00 p.m.
Mkthoiust Episcopal Church.—Pleasant
street, Rev. Ueo. D. Lindsay, pastor. lo.jb Piil*>
lie worshii) and preaching. 12 M. Sabbath
school. 4 P. M. *)unior IjOHgno, 6.0n Kpworth
Ixeague. 7.00 Prayer and Praise service with
an aiidress bv the pastor. Comni.union service
baptisms Hu«i reoepiiun of members tbe first
Sabbath iu eachmOiith.
Prknch Baptist Misato.v.—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Rev. P. N. Gayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10*90 a.m. Sunday school at
noon. Evening senrlco at 7.00 a.m.
Waterville Woman’s AfisocixTio.v,-Rooms
at No. CU Miiiu street. Meeting for wnmou only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. AU women are
Invited
St. Fhancls db S.^LKa CHURrii.—Elm stroe
Rev. Fr. Glmrliind pa.'«tor. Sunday services
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
U\ KngUifU at 0 a.m. Hii^U mass with sermon in
Froncli at 10.30 a.in. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m
Vesper service at 3 i».m.
Y.M C. .A. Rooms open every week day from 9
a m. :o 0 p.m. Suii>my trom 3 to 5 p.m. Bible
ciut*s Suu.'.ay 9.30 a.m. Men’s gi’Spcl meeting.
, 4 p.m.
GN*IVKHH.xLiM'GirimcH.-Corner Kim and Silver
giiroets. Uev. Wm. K. Gaskin, pa‘<tor. Service
Wtth si-rmon at 2.00 p.ri; Sunday school at
dost-of .«ervieo; Holy Communion first Siuid.’iy
in CHOI) moutU. V. 1*. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Scats free.
Ai>v KNT Ciiuisi'iAN Cuuucii.—186 Main street.
K. E. l.aaccUe, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.30 a.m. and Suiivlay evening 7.00
p.m. I’layer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young people's
meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
Flusr jNrrAiM.tN Cm ucii—.Main Street, Rev.
,i. SV, Barker pastor. Morning service with
sermon Hi 10.30. Sunday school .at 12. Evening
service with prcacliing at 7 p.m.

To test its marvelous liealiiiK properties, apply
it to a'y fresh cut, tvouud or sore: it will heal it
KRirtleld Sunday Cliurcti Services
quicker than anything you ever paw. Simply
because it is a splemlUl antiseptic aiul■ a thorough MKTioii>i»r Caum H—cornerol .Main street ami
disinfectant.'
.
WesteriijTiveuue, Uev. O. .S. Pillsbury, pastor.
Oacteriuo has never faileil to cur.* Asthma.
Prayer meeting at 9 30 a.m. Regular Preach'rho •■Cacterino” treatment fur Catarrh con
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12
slats of 1 box Cacteriu*! powder, 1 insufllator
o’clock. Kpwonh L**ague Prayer .Meeting at
with rubber bulb hte atomizer, 1 small vial of
C.30p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Cacieriue cream, rr.ce, S1..'.0. For siile at
Cnuucu Ob’ TiiK Sauki:i» liKAUi—lligh street.
S. S. LIGIITBODY’S PHAU.MACIES, IVatervlllo
Rev. Kallier Bergeron. Regular service at 10
and No. Vassalhoro.
H«m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at 3 p.m.
Uavtist Churi n—Nesvhall street. Uev. K. N.
THE SOLDIERS’ INNING.
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
There are thousands of men now living
Sunday scliool at It o’clock. Prayer meeting
of
V. P. S. C. K. 0.30 p.m. General Prayei
who remember the days of anguish and
7.30 p.m.
torture that followed the close of the civil
M. C. A.— Bankbuilding, Main , street. Open
war, when all tho girls crowded arounti Y.week
day evenings from 7 to 9.3U. 0|>en Sun
the suri-hruwned striplings who had re
days trom 3 to 5 p.m. Men’s Gospel meuling
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
turned from tho Acid, ami the young men
who had coDsulted the dictates of pru- UNivritHvLisT Cnuin II—JMain Street, Rev. J.
Frank Rhomies, pasu»r. Morning Service 10.45.
denoe and stayed at home, were ooinpelled
Sunday School at 12. V''»ung People's Christian
to perform the p;irt of wall-11 twers and
Union meeting -t 6 P. M.

pass their time In mutual lamcntatl ms
the nnacciiuntable t isle^ of girls.
Those were not very picasant days for
olvillans, especially those wh i wete.of the
Aghtiog age, for nobody hut a soldier had
a ohauoe to talk to tho jouug Ladies when
a soldier was aroiind, an*! there we'o sol
diers everywhere. Already the same
oomplaiiit is arisiug, when only a tithe of
tho soldier? of the Spanish war have re
turned to Maine. Girls the world over
love heroes.—Portland Express.

RHEUMATIC?

You can get instant relief by using
the plasters made from hops. They
have stood the test of many years.

USE
ONLY

HOP
PLASTERS

Sold by druggists^ 25c. Sent by mail.
I HOP PLASTER CO., Pooton, Mass.

KAIAIE

CENTRAL RAILROAD

In Effect June 87.1898.
Pasrknorr Thaiko Imt* W'kterTlIle *(*1100

Qolnc BMt*
^.28 D.m,, daily, for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
wepk il»y« for Buok.port, Ell»wortb, Old Town,
Vanceboro,
”
■
Aroostook
------- k ('
County,
"St. John,
• •
St*
Stephen, diuI Halifax. Does not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays except to Bar Harbor.
3.30 a. m., (Express daily) for Bangor and Bar
Harder.
5.3«» m» m. for SKowbegan. daily except Mon(mixed).
ff.30 D. m„ mlxml for Hartiand, Di^xter, Dover
A Foxcroft. Mooseheail Lake, Bangfir and local
stAtious.
6.0<i a.m..(mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
SUltloiih.
9.55 r%. ni., for Fall field and SkowUegan.
0.55 a. ii\., (mixed) f<»r H«^lfast.
10.00 a. Ill,, Sui)da>8 only, for Bangor.
1,35 n. m., (Kxpn^s) for a’«gor, Kar Harbor,
St. stepneii St •b*hn and Halifax, connects at
NewjHirt for Foxcroft and Aroostfwk county via
Laugor.t,' Aroo»l'*.*k K.U., Mt. Kineo House.
3.05 i>. in., daily for Bangor, Buek8|H>rt, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Grociivillo.
4.30 p. lu., foi Bo.iiksi, f>over, Foxcroft,
D itik'or. Did To'k • . and Matt >*u aiukeng.
4.30 p. iD*»for Fairfield aud Skoi^hegan.
Oolns Watt*
2.27 a* 111., daily for Poril tt «l and Boston.
5.5U a. IU., io.’Bath. Rof-xiMtid, PGrtlami and
Boswn.White Mountains.utreal anu Chicago*
8 57^. m., for Oakland, K r-ulngt* n, PhllUpa
*" tlai
l.cwlst«m, Danvldo.Jui e.aml• Portland.
9.00 a. m., daily, for A tigu^t t, Lewiston, Portmild ami Boston, con root Ing at Portland week
dftv« for Fabyam*. and LaueaHtor.
10.05 a. 111., Sundayr only, for Augusta,Lewis
ton, Bath. Purtlandaud Boston, with Parlor Car
for Boston
11.08 a. ni.,fKxprcs*) for Anguata. Brunswick,
Rockland, Portliui t and Boston, anil all White
.Ntountaln points with Parlor Car for Boston.
2 25 u. 111., daily for Portland ami B stou via
Augusta.
2.30 |i, III., for (>Hl:''tml. Lewiston, Portland
and BoslOT.. vht Ii<»wlstoii.
.
.‘4.10 |>. in., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parb r ' ar tor Bi bton Ctmm ets at Bruns
wick for Rockland.
4,SO p. in., tor Oaklmid am! Somerset Ry.
10.08 p.m., for Lowt'Om.. Bath, I’ortland and
Bo.4ton,vlH Augusta,wit{» PuBmaii sleeping oar
laily, for Boston, including Sundays.
DailyexcursloiiH tor K’orned. 15 cents; Oak
land. 40 cents; SkoHh«*,/»*-,
round trip
GKO. F. EV ANS, Vice-Pres. iK: Geu’l Manat,or.
F, i . B*d<fTHBY, Gou, I hs-*. »v r’CkcL /igeut,
-’ortl/,iid, ,iumj 21. 1»''8 %

«SB8

over

How’s This?
Wooil'erOno Humlvod Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that eauuot bo cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
F. .r. CHENKV
CO., Props., ToRmIo, O.
We, the
Imvw* known F »U Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perioelly
honorable in all Imsiness iran?r.c .o.-S, ai. I I'n
Hiicially able to c.u’ry out any bllgation n ado
by their firm.
Wlst tV Tui ax. Wholesale Druggists, T*)ledo, O.
Waldin^u Rinn.-VN ^ MxVRVIN, wholesale Drug
gist^, Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Calarih Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surlaoes vt
the system. Price 75c, per bottle. Sold by all
AUGUST NE'W ENGLAND.
Druggist'^. TestinionlaU f’ e-.
liaU’s family Pills are the best.
Mr. B. Clipstoo Sturgis contiibutes to

the New England Magazine for Augustan
Important paper entitled, “The Evils of
Our Wooden Suburbs.” He deplores the
fact that so many of our large cities here
lu the United States have thickly settled
suburbs, the buildlnga of which are en
tirely of wood, where groat danger fr.iiu
fire threatens the city. Ho takrs Boston
as an example. “To effect any reform,”
be says, “we must show that the state of
affairs la as one olaiins, and that, so ex
isting, it Is an evll;aDd then one must
show a praotioal remedy,”—all of which
be proceeds to do. He believes that the
use of briok as a building material, while
averting tbe danger from Are, would also
be true economy and better serve the iuterests of beauty. Tbe Illustrations of
his article give contrasting pictures of
snine of Boston’s suburbs of wooden
dwellings, and many attractive houses of
briok In tbe viuiuity of Loudon. Warren
F, Kellogg, 6 Park Square, Boston’ Mass.
BRIGHT LIGHTS IN THE SKIES.
The two planets, Venus and Jupiter,
whiob have been (or the past month and
still are tbe most conspicuous objools bf
the evening skies, form one of the most
interesting sights of tbe mild summer
evenings. Venus and Jupiter will be re
markably near together on the evening
of August 18, and will oonstitute a pic
ture of unexcelled beauty. One needs
no further instruotions to be able to And
the planets than to be told to look for the
two brightest objects in the southwest
in tbe early twilight. Suob an oppor
tunity to see these two planets so near
together is rarely afforded. After the
18th they rapidly draw apart Venus re
mains queen of tbe skies all through Sep
tember and in October she will ho visible
iu broad daylight, it one knows just
whore to look.
THE MAINE CHORUSES.
The choruses fur the great Maine Muaio
Festival, wbioh begins in Bingcu-, Oct.
6—7 i& 8 and continues in Portland Oct.
10—11 & 13, are at present taking a short
vacation, but will resume work, in ear
nest, tbe last week lu August or the first
of September, when Mr. Chapman will
vi^it all tbe oborusea, in person, to stimu
late and encourage their study.
Mr. Arthur Hyde, the effiolent assistaut oonduotor, will also make a tour of
tbe slate, and uondaot tbe ohornses.
There is much work to be done, every
where, to perfect tbe choral work of this
diflloalt programme, but local oonduotors
have been very faithful, and great results
are expected when all the choruses are
oombined at tbe festival.

REMARKABLE RESCUE.

Mrs, Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
makes tbe statement, that she caught cold,
which settled on her lungs; she was
York railway, of which I. O. Libby, Esq.,
treated for a month by
family physiAN INSPIRING ADDRESS.
clan, but grew worse. He told
■ ■ her
h( she
■
of this olty Is treasurer:
In its aooount of tbe Obatanqnan As was a hopeless victim of consumption and
Last Sunday was “opr busy day” on
that no medicine could cure her. Her
tbe eleotrlos to Kittery <& York beach sembly at Fryeburg tbe correspondent of druggist suggested Dr. King’s New DlsTbe oondnotors tdrned
ni
In 10,868 (area tbe Press writes; covery for C(
Consumption; sne bought a
amounting to 8967.60. Daring tbe day
Lsst evening we listened to one of those .................
liottle and to her delight
delight found herself
bat one oar mieoed-being “on time” and men who Inspire at to higher living and benefited from first dose. She continued
that one was late at tbe terminus just thinking. Dr. Nathaniel Bntler, who its use and after taking six bottles, found
five minutes.
lectured on "Alms and Methods in the herself sound and well; now does her
Tbe receipts (or the first seven days In Study of Literature.” The entire endi- own housework, and is as well as she
Auust were a llt|le over 1680.00 per enoe were Interested for the speaker ap ever was. Free trial bottles of this Great
Discovery at 8. 8. Lightbody’s Drug
pealed to all, and espeolslly to t^hers.
day.
I
Store. Large bottles 60 cents and fl.OO.

OahlHDd^Sunday Services.

BAprisr Ohuri ii.—Rev. X, M. ftold pastor.
Morning servil e with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
sohool 12 m.; Prayer meeting nt 7 p.m.;
Prayer and pra’so meetlDgTh'»r8Jay Rt7..3(ip.m.
A cordial iiivitatiou exteuded to the piudic.
Univeksalirt UTiuucn.—Uev. E. V. Stevmis
past«»r. Morning service lo.**!) a.m.: Sumliiy
school 12; Young people's meetu.g at 7 p.m.
Free Will Bautirt Chuiu h.—Rev. E. 8. Lesher pustor.
pastor, Morning
''
‘
' ■ wiih' mjiT' uu.i u,
service
lu.ou a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’cloch.
Wethodtst EPisropAL Churih—Rev. CvriiB
Puringuui pastor. Day service with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer nieottng at 7 p.m.

ALWAYS KEEP OR HAND

I

iSiirKfierl

I

THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR
ACHE. INTERHAL OR EXTERNAL,
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- <
LieVE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES.
THE GENUINE BOTTLE '
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS Sc SON.

PILES

RUDY’S
PM-E

is guar.'^ntecil
guar.tntecil to cure PILI'S,
PILI.S, 1
P.^TION (iTccding, itching, protruding, 1
J Rn.l CONSTIP.^TION*
her of lic^eiit
uceiit or lon^ standing, or money I1
I inward). Nvhethcr
1 refunded. It gives instant relief, Ami etfcLti x radiLAl

I1 and
pcrtimneht cure. No surgiisl ojjcraiion re'iiilred.
Try It and relief > our suderings. Send for list of testi-

I m.uilaU And fri-« sAiiinlc. Onlyjo cis. a h-.x. For talc j
I i<y druggiaw, or sent i>y mail cut rcLcipt of price.

HARM RUDY, Reg, Plarmacisi, Lancaster, Pa,

Ladles’
Oxfords
will always be popular. Wo
call tlje attention of the
lailies to our Hue as' we have
everytliing new and nobby,
at low prices. Look iu our
nortli window.

Men’s
Vici Kids
The time has come for sum
mer shoes and you must re
member no kind gives so
good, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids. We have them.
We sell them low.
Look
in our south window.

LOUD’S,
137 rialn Street.

i- »(«.. -f “

*..

>~swg5jfei8eaa»B;jiiuti:=4.

doiililc D;ily hm S iidays lixliiileil
I'lrK VK A' v.\:) F\i* V I’l VI. sr.-: t'lKii-}

“Bay State” and “Portland”
alternately leave Franklin Wiuut, ^Portland
every evening nt 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
c mnei’tlon** with oarilvst trains for points beyoud

The Elegav, Tremont
leaves J*ortmod evo'y morning at U o’clock af
fording upi>ortuuRy tor a

Delightiid Day Trip
every day in lim week. Uetnrnlug {it«'amerff
- b-avr* BiikT'^u <'r«*rv f*vf»nl*u» n’ 7 ii’*»i H p m.
•1. F. LISCOMB, Gen.Agt.

Row Is the Time
To have your Letter Heads,
bill Heads, Statements, Busi
ness Cards, Circulars, etc., or
that booklet or catalogue that
you were thinking of getting
out. We have the facilities
and can do the work Right
at the Right Price.

To the Laidies.
Have you seen our new
' sainiilcs of engraved cards,
wedding announcements, in
vitations, stamped, and em
bossed stationery, btc'l AVc
would be [ileased to show
* them to yon and fpiotc prices.
’I'lie price for a new plate
and 50 cards is only '^^1.25.
W(> are agents for the
largest house in New Eng
land engaged in this work
and if the order is not tilled
exactly as ordered you do
not have.to accept the goods.
If you prefer to have the
cards, announcements, etc.^
printed we would be pleased
to show you what we have
done in that line and quote
you prices.

MAIh

PUBIilSHH^Q
COlWPflfiY.

■ ^

BREEDIM SEDITION.

MANILA HOSlliAUDED.
Surrender of the (*lly I'oilnwed by the
I'oi'ii'tr.re oi AngU'-'tln.

Rabid Orators a id Hungry Politicians
Active In Cuba.

Hung Kijt.g, Aug. 16. A (lerinan warshlj. nrriv. d heri. .'.iund.iy hiivlng on
lin.'iifi ('ai't.iln (bmiul Aii/tuslin and
family of M.inlla. v.Ii,. are on their way
In >-p.iln, Au:,'u.'-iln having given up his
COU'.]!'.,' I

WILL HAVE FLESHPOTS. OR FIGHT.

People Advised to Repudiate
Work of Americans.

Santlatto, Aufr. 1G.—Trnublr- with the
Cubans Is hreedliiK.
Their attitude it
one of sullen hostility toward America.
The better clas.s in C'lib.a favors the an
nexation of the Island to the Tlnlted
States, and a majority of the masses
are ready and anxious to work and ac
cept the shelter and jirotection afforded
by an American protectorate; but they
are Inlluenced by a certain class of rabid
orators and breeders of sedition and re
bellion against anything smacking of
law and order.
This Inflammatory class demands and
urges the recognition of Cuba for Cu
bans and spurns all offers or suggestions
tending to prosperity under an Amer
ican protectorate, and excites popular
discontent.
This Is exactly the class
that pushes Itself most Into evidence and
whose views and opinions are most over
heard and published.
Cubans are ad
vised to repudiate all offers of peace or
cessation of hostilities, and to look upon
the armistice as an agreement between
the United States and Spain on th^ir
own account and not binding upon the
free and Independent state of Cuba,
whose liberating army not only repu
diates pacification, but will ignore the
armistice to the point of con.tlni.ing to
wage w<ir and shooting every Spaniard
in the field.
A wild rumor is afloat that the Cuban
army tvill attack Santiago and capture
it, to the glory of the Cuban army, as
Boon as the American garrison is.weak
ened.
This is directly traceable to the
same source.
The Influence exerted by
such a body of men against law and
order Is formidal)le.
This hysterical
people demands suppression with an
Iron .hand.
While still In embryo, this
Influence Is already felt among certain
classes, who refuse to work or serve
the government until a clear statement
of the freedom and Independence of
their country Is made clear. A knowl
edge of this condition Is imperative to
the moulding of future policy, and to ex
plain whatever harsh steps may be ren
dered necessary In dealing with the InBurgents.
' '
CREMATING CORPSES.

.

Althou.gh not talkative, It was lotirned
from liiin tl.."i Hn .\m- rlcan^ oiiened on
M.aiiln last Saturday, and ns the result
wi., i,' vlliible. tile city wa.s .surrendered
tiiu onditlonnlly.

THE U::ST Fir.EAUM.
Washington, Aug. 16.—It is generally
belli v.'d that the Si'nnish troops in Cuba
which had surrendered at the time the
protocol was signed will be allowed to
retain their arms and take them back
to
Spain. Indefinite
reports
have
reached the ordnance bureau indicating
that the Spanish had a great deal of
trouble with the Mauser guns on account
of their complicated features, which the
melt have said render them liable to get
out of order frequently. The bureau la
awaiting with interest reports from the
army regarding the firearm drills, es
pecially as to the new Krag-Jorgensen
rifle with which the regulars are armed.
Some doubts have been expressed regardlng it, as all magazine guns subject
to the high pressure which these rifles
have to stand often become less effective
than they have been represented. Many
officers are of the opinion that the 46calibre rifle with smokeless powder Is
one of the best and most effective small
arms that can be used. The ordnance
bureau will thoroughly Investigate the
merits of different arms with a view to
having the army equipped with the best
weapon that can be obtained.
TRADE WITH NEW POSSESSIONS.

Washington, Aug. 16.—The secretary
of the treasury has sent the following
telegrams to all collectors of customs:
“Vessels may clear to ports In Cuba and
Porto Rlpo subject to the laws and reguiatlons in force relating to clearances,
except that vessels of the United States
only will be cleared for the transporta
tion of merchandise In the trade between
the United States and Porto Rico.”
Although this order had the effect of
making our coastwise trade laws ap
plicable to Porto Rico, as American mer
chant vessels only are permitted to clear
for the island, the fact is that Porto Rico
is not yet regarded as a part of the
United States, and the order Is a military
measure which may be modified or re
voked by the president at will. The
constitution provides that “all duties.
Imports and excises, shall be uniform
throughout thq United Statet ' and
therefore when Porto Rico becomes a
recognized part of the United States our
customs laws must apply to that coun
try; hence the distinction.
A question which may become trouble
some hereafter has arisen as to coffee.
Porto Rico has a large export trade in
that article, which under Spanish rule
Santiago, Aug. 16.—The Isla de Luzon
was protected by a high tariff. Under
sailed yesterday morning for Spain, hav
our present laws coffee is admitted to
ing on board 2136 Spanish soldiers. The
the United States free of duty, and if
embarkation of the prisoners is being that particular feature should be made
pushed with great activity. This is
applicable to Porto Rico, it is asserted
rendered lmi>eratlve by their horrible that the practical destruction of the
condition.
The mortality is so great in coffee plantations on the island would
the Spanish camp, where disease is be the inevitable result. What may be
rampant, that no longer are the dead done hereafter for the relief of this
buried.* A funeral pile of 10 or 12 bodies situation cannot now be foretold.
Is made, saturated with kerosene and
NAVAL MILITIA TO GO HOME.
set Are to, cremating the bodies in the
open air.
Washington, Aug. 16.—The navy de
CIGARS WERE EXCHANGED.
partment is taking steps to reduce the
force of naval militiamen called into
Guayama, Porto Rico, Aug. 16.—Gen service from the several states. The
eral Brooke* sent Colonel Richard to the Minneapolis is to transfer part of her
Spanish lines Sunday, under a flag of crew to the Yosemlte, tl^s releasing the
truce, with a notification of the signing Michigan militiamen who man the
of the peace protocol. He was met by Yosemite.' The Columbia is to transfer
Commandant Cervera in person. After her crew to the Dixie and other auxiliary
the communication had been read felici craft, allowing the men on the auxiliar
tations and cigars were exchanged.
ies to go home. In this way the naval
Flags of truce are flying over our out service will speedily be returned to the
posts. It was suggested that they be bands of the regular ofBcers and crews.
also planted over the Spanish lines, and
TO DISBAND CUBAN ARMY.
the suggestion was accepted.
All of General Brooke’s troops are
looking comfortable and healthy, and
the camps are trying to reconcile them
selves to the tedious wait that must pre
cede a peaceful march to San Juan.
REPULSE FOR THE SPANISH.

Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 16.—General
Schwan's coluhm was attacked Sunday
between Mayaguez and Lares. As the
Eleventh Infantry under Colonel Burke
was descending the valley of the Rio
Grande it was fired upon from a hillside
'by a force of 1500 Spaniards, who were
retreating toward the north. The Are
was returned and the Spaniards were
repulsed with, it is believed, consider
able loss.
Colonel Soto, the commander of the
Mayaguez district, was wounded and
%aa afterward overtaken In a wayside
Cottage. He was attended by two
•ergeants, who surrendered. The Amer
icans suffered no loss. The artillery and
cavalry were not engaged. General
Schwan had not received news of the
Signing of the protocol when the action
occurred.
SUPPLIES FOR CUBANS.

Santiago, Aug. 16.—A secret meeting
was held last night at the palace be
tween the commanding officers of the
American army and the Cuban leaders.
The strictest secrecy was maintained,
but it can be said with good authority
that General Garcia was present. The
meeting lasted an hour and a half.
The information obtained is to the
effect'that the Cuban situation was
thoroughly reviewed and that it was re
solved to disband the Cuban army and
that the United States should pay the
men off. This involves the expenditure
of $16,000,000, but it is most Important to
the prosperity of the Island, whose
wealth is entirely agricultural, nobody,
planter or farmer, daring to cultivate
his lands while insurgent bands are in
the field raiding and burning.
GENERAL BLANCO RESIGNS.
Madcid, Aug. 16.—The government has
received from General Blanco a die
patch tendering his resignation.
The
reason given by Blanco for resigning is
that he does not wish to superintend the
evacuation of Cuba.

WILL LEAVE THURSDAY.
Washington, Aug. 16.—The subsistence
department of the army will have plenty
Washington, -Aug. IS.—^A cable mes
of supplies ready to forward to Cuba sage vihs received at the war depart
In ocMe it is found that the people there ment from .General Sbafter . in San
must be supplied from the United States. tiago saying he expects the last of the
There are supplies in Tampa and many troops of his corps (the Fifth) will have
other points near enough to the sea left Santiago for the United States by
board to load available transports when Tliursday next, and that he will start
they will be needed.
Since hostilities for home nex,t Saturday. All that now
began no information has reached this remains to be transported is the Third
government concerning the reconcen
division, commanded by General Bate.s
trados or any other portion of the peo These troops will be embarked as rapid
ple of Cuba within the Spanish lines. ly as the transportation facilities will
That they are destitute is Inferred from permit.
_________
the conditions which existed previous
"WE
HAD
A BULLY TIME."
to the war and which could not have
been relieved to a great extent since th{
New York, Aug. 16.—^After the rough
war began.
riders had all been landed and started
CHARLES, THE PRETENDER.
for the detention camp In Montauk,
Colonel Roosevelt was met by the news
Ixyndon, Aug. 16.—A dispatch from paper men. They endeavored to get hhn
Lucerne, Switzerland, says the follow to tell about his expeifencas. He re
ing inspired statement has been made fused to talk about his ovm aiklevethere:
“Notwithstanding ms disap naents, but gladly spoke of the work of
proval of the course the government his men. He said they were all brave
at Madrfd is taking, Don Oarios rnain- and wefit Into danger wlShopt
Colonel Roosevelt was agbed about
talns his firm intention to discourage
any actual rising in Spain, and is using reported wounding and replied: “The
sftl bis Influence So quell Insurrectloi^ary wound on my right wrist was from a
tendencies and attempted uprlslnga shell, %t was only a scratch anyway."
aonong and on the* part of his too de He said he was in tjjp ^est of heaUh. and
he looked It. “We bad a bully miM lUl
voted followera."

the way through. I.ly regiment Is onq
of crackajacks.” Mr. Hooievelt added
that the men were glad to return, as
there was no more fighting to do.

THE FUTURE OF CUBA.

N.VVAL I'AUADE IN NEW YORK.
Washington, Aug. 16.—The navy de
partment has under fdvorable considera
tion a review of. the- principal warships
of Admiral Sampson’s Ikct In the har
bor of New York next Saturday after
noon. Four battleships and two armored
ciulseis of tile fleet are expected to arilve at the metropolis by the end of the
weiA, and in response to a popular de
mand the naval authorities are disposed
to have them pass in review through the
harbor and up the North river as far as
Grant's tomb at Riverside park. If
present ijluns are curried out the ves
sels will lire a salute at that point and
turn down the river to their anchorage
In the bay.
It was first proposed thatAhe officers
and men attached to the war fleet should
march In parade through the principal
streets of New York city In order that
the citizens might give them a welcome
worthy of their efforts In behalf of their
country, but a suggestion to this effect
was not favorably considered at the de
partment, where It was not thought. In
view of the severe hardships which these
men have undergone, that they should
be subjected to the fatigues of a long
march so soon after their arrival at New
York. The plan of having a naval parade
met with more favor, and probably will
be adopted.

©real Promise For the Island Under
Good Government.

GARRISON OF45,000 MEN NEEDED.

Lee Announces Himself a Can
didate For Senate.

Washington, Aug. 16.—Major General
Fitzhugh Lee, In command of the
Seventh army corps at Jacksonville, to
gether with Secretary Alger, conferred
for an hour Monday with the president.
General Lee’s experience as consul gen
eral in Havana has given him an Inti
mate knowledge of Cuban conditions
which will be availed of by the adminis
tration. It Is generally expected thaftie
will head the military commission which
will adjust affairs In Cuba, and also he
has been strongly urged for the goverorship of that island after the functions
of that commission cease.

RERSOh^NEL OP COMMISSIONS.

Santiago, Aug. 16.—The official report
submitted to General Shatter by Col
lector of the Port i^maldson shows the
customs revenues irom July 30 to Aug.
13 to be $64,215, an excellent showing for
the first fortnight of American adminis
tration.
Clara Barton of the Red Cross society
cabled President McKinley, requesting
that a vessel be given her at once for the
purpose of taking relief supplies to the
starving Cubans in Havana, where, ac
cording to reports, want and distress
prevail. It U expected that a vessel will
be placed at the service of the Red Croks
society immediately, as there is an abun
dant Stock of food supplies here, only
awaiting means of tran8i>ortatlon.
CRITICISES BLUNDERS.
London, Aug. 16.—The Santiago cor.respondent of The Times, who acted as
Interpreter for General Shafter during
the interviews preceding the surrender
of Santiago, describes fully the fighting
and capitulation of the city, and criti
cises severely the tactical blunders made,
the opportunities missed and the lack
of the information of the enemy’s move
ments displayed by both Spaniards and
Americans The correspondent says the
necessity for the surrender of Santiago
is no more evident now than it was be
fore.
ACTIVITY OP CARLISTS.

Bostons Openf'd tlu' IVoek by Winning
'Tu o tiames.
Boston, Aug. 16.—The champions took
both gainis from the Clevelands yes
terday, the first by three clean homeruns, and the . second by good batting
and the clean pitching of Willis.
The
first game was close and exciting, but
the necessau’y run was rrrade in the
tenth Inning with one out, through an
error by O'Connor, the only one made
during the day.
In the second game
AVillls held the visitors down to four
weak hits, and the Bostons played a
dashing game and won as they pleased.
Both teams played a fine fielding game.
Score of second game:
Bostons.
AB R IB UO A E
Hamilton, c. f............. 3
1 2
0 0 0
Tenney, lb................. 4
1 2
13 0 0
Long, s.
M........... 4
0 0
2 3 0
Duffy, 1.
f........... 4
0 1
0 0 0
Collins, 3 ta................. 3
1 0
1 2 0
Stafford, r. f............... ,3
0 0
2 0 0
Ye.ager. c....................... 3
2 2
8 1 0
Lowe, 2 b....................... 1 10
16
0
Willis, p........................ 3
0 0
0 3 0
Totals.............
28
6 7
27 14
Cleveland^
AB R IB PO A
Burkett.
1. f......... 4
0 0
2 '0
Childs, 2
b........... 4
0 0
2 3
Wallace,
3'b......... 4
0 1
2 2
McKean,
s. s......... 4
0 0
2 2
Tebeau, lb................... 3
0 1
ft 0
McAller, c. f............... 2
0 0
1 0
Crelger, c....................... 3
0 1
6 0
Blake, r. f..................... 3
0 1
1 0
Jones, p........................ 3
0 0
0 3
-•

Washington, Aug. 16.—The Post says;
“The announcement of the personnel
of the military commissions for Cuba
and Porto Rico may now be expected
at any time.
The president has prac
tically determined upon the mllltaiy
and naval officers who will compose the
commissions.
It is probable that the
names will be as follows;
“Cuban commission—Major General J.
T. Wade, Major General M. C. Butler and
Admiral W. T. Sampson.
“Porto Rican commission—Major Gen
eral J. R. Brooke, Major General Theo
dore Schwan and Admiral Winfield Scott
Schley.
“General Lee was originally slated for
a place on the Cuban commission, but
win not serve owing to his desire to re
main at the head of the Seventh army
corps. It is expected that the corps will
eventually be sent to Cuba."
STARVING IN HAVANA.

GOOD

GENERAL LEE.
On both of those points, however. Gen
eral Lee asserts that he knows nothing.
He would not speak of the subjects dis
cussed as the result of his trip here be
yond saying he had been talking over
matters in Cuba generally. Then he
added: “The first work which will have
to be done in Cuba will be to make ar
rangements by which ail the municlpaJ
machinery can be pufe)for)nperatioit in
all the towns and the goyecnniental ma
chinery throughout the Island for each,
district. There will have to be a mili
tary control, I suppose, until such a time
as the people interested can organize
and put into operation a government
which should be stable and strpng
enough impartially to protect the inter
ests of- Spaniards, Americans, Cubans
and the peoples of all other nationalities
now on the island or who may hereafter
go there."
“Is there a probablllty.afiiSpanish. in
terests suffering througbtthdCubans?”
•The Spanish property holders, mer
chants and all classes of Spaniards
naturally would unite with aU the rest
of the conservative inhabitants for the
preservation of the interests of all th*
citizens, and I think these will help the
natives and the Americans to maintain
a strong, safe government. The most
difficult problem to solve is the first or
ganization of a preliminary form of gov
ernment. as later the Island will be verjrapidly Americanized, and dll such ques
tions will take care of themselves. As to
the probabilities of the Cubans attain
ing stable government, I presume that
as soon as possible a proclamation will
be Issued setting apart a date for the
holding o* a general election fora chief
executive of the island and for a legisla
tive body to which all matters affecting
the future of the Island will be referred.
This legislative body probably will'
adopt a constitution and make the proper
laws to hut into operation the political
form of government.
“As to the army of occupation which
wUl be necessary to maintain our posi
tion with respect to Cuba, 46,000 men will
be ample to garrison the whole Island.
Of this number possibly 25.000 would be
stationed in and around Havana. Matanaas would be the next most Important
point for a garrison. Other points should
be regulated by the possibilities of dis
order that might take place there, and
the number of troops at the various
points will naturally be governed by
circumstances. Properly directed Cuba
will have a great commercial future. Its
unbounded and great resources will be
very rapidly developed by American
push, vigor and capital.”

London, Aug. 16.—The Dally Mail’s
Biarritz
correspondent
says: "The
troops sent in pursuit of the Baklo Carlisjts who apeared recently in Valencia
failed* to capture the members of the
band owing to the complicity of the in
habitants, who are all Carllsts, and feed
and conceal the fugitives and give their
pursuers
false
information.
Many
.prominent Carllsts have settled at
Hayonne, Biarritz and Saint Juan de
Luz, close to the* Spanish frontier, as
they did previous to the last rising, their
object being to establish easy contact
with the local leaders in the Basque
provinces and in Navarre. Spanish de
tectives have been dispatched by the
government to watch them.
“Carllst recruiting agents in several
parts of Spain axe offering men two
pesetas a day. A Carlist colonel has
been arrested at Barcelona. Accounts
sent to Spain by visitors to'Ei^ pretender
In Lucerne have occasioned the greatest
alarm and, despite public declarations.
It is clear that everything is ready for
a Carlist rising immediately upon the
conclusion of the peace negotiations.
It is believed that the claimant will wait
The Post says: “General Fitzhugh
until the army returns from Cuba be
fore ordering an insurrection, as he Lee will enter the senatorial race in Vir
hopes the Cuban army will return dis ginia. This announcement is author
contented and ripe for revolution. Carl- ized by General Lee himself, who dic
lets’ agents have been working In Cuba tated the following statement to a rep
resentative of The Post: Upon being
for months pbst.”
asked the question as to his future inten
WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAY.
tions and appreciating the interest felt
in the matter throughout Virginia, Gen
Boston. Aug. M.—“It Is an unerring eral liee said: T shall be a candidate
Instinct.'* remarks The Journal, “which for United States senator.* "
leads the Anterloap people who talked
PRIEST BRINGS SUIT.
flrat of a naval station In the Philippines
to speak now of a naval and commercial
Chicago, Aug. 16.—The Rev. Anthony
station, and to insist that one of the
final terms o< peace shall guanantee iCowIowikl, in charge of the All Saints
the establishment of an American Hong Polish Catholic church, has invoked the
aid of the courts to obtain redress for
Kong at Manila."
The Advertiser thinks it' noteworthy H8grr(,evance against Archbishop Feehan
that “so far from regarding the terms of this diocese and Cardinal LedochowOt peace as despicable .and obnoxious, skl, the heed of the congregation of
the demooratlc oenventlona seem to ap the propaganda at Rome. An edict of
was
promulgated
prove of the terms in a hearty and near excommunication
agrai'nst the priest on June 20. Father
ly unanimous spirit.”
Kowlowskl asks that $60,000 damages
ALMANAC,WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17,
be awarded against the archbishop and
The storm th Che upper lake region,
cardinal because of injuries he has re
which Mve some promise of showers, is ceived through their action. This is the
now diriog out, and from present indl- first time such action has been brought
oatlots fa\r weather seems likely to
In this country.
qpntlfjie for several days longer, exBAY STATE AMATEUR.
cftpUng foilltoly light local thunder
in nciaHiern parte ot Nmt EngHand.
It^^ll b«> warmer the next two
Waterbury, Aug. 16.—At the bJcyoIe
or thfds dafd, probsAp w(,th'hicher tem- races held last night und^r the auspices
peratUMS 'wlCh Ugnt and foesh smth- of tbe Waterbury Wheel club. Perry of
Chicopee, Mass., the winner of the 20wla%.
mlle paced race, broke all the amateur
gnn rises—4:B8; sets, 6:<2.
Mbte records from the second to the 20th
hfoon Bets^;84 p. m.
High waUfi-ll:l£ a. m.; 11;«0 p. an
mile and covered the distance In 46:1L

—

—

—

—

0
E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
—

Totals..................... 30
0 4 24 10 0
Bostons............0 1 2 2 0 1 0 0
—6
Earned runs—Bostons, 2. Stolen bases
—Hamilton, 2; Tenney.
First base on
balls—By Willis, 1; by Jones, 6.
Hit
by pitched ball—Lowe.
Struck out—
By Willis, 6r by Jones, 2. Passed balls
—Crelger, 2.
Time—^1:40.
Umpires—
Snyder and Connolly.
Attendance—
7600.
The
Brooklyns
and
Clnclnnatla
brought their season series to a close
with the Ohioans whltew'ashing the New
York team In the easiest fashion. Mc
Kenna was wild at times.
The Baltlmores won both games from
the Pittsburgs yesterday.
In the first
contest they batted out a victory.
Hart’s support in the last game was mis
erable.
Scores: 9 to 3: 6tol.
The St. Louis team defeated the Phlladelphlas by good stick work, aided by
the poor fielding of the Quakers. Poultz
made costly bulls at short. Score: 7 to 4.
Altrock*s good' work won the Wash
ington game for the Loulsvllles.
The
senators played a listless game, with the
exception of a double play.
Score: 3
to 1.
But for some stupid running and a
slight ascensibni by Seymour, the New
Yorks would have won from the Chlcagoes.
Emslle called the game in the
tenth on account of darkness, with the
score- tied at 2..
The Wllkfisbarres fell a. prey to
Eagan’s curves yesterday.
Jimeson
field tfie-Providences down to eight hits,
but he had poor support. Score; 6 to 2.
Less than 200< spectators saw the- last
game of the season in-Syracuse. M*r*
ItBTlty was knocked out In tfie second in
ning and ViHiman did no better,, ths
Sprlngflelds winning, 16>tD'6;
NEW ENGLAND- CROPS.
Growth So Rapid In Sections a*to Affect
Nutritive Qualities.
Boston, Aug. 16.—Growing crops ofall
kinds in New England ace in excellent
condition and advancing rapidly.. In:
some instances It is stated that the
growth has been sufficiently rapid to
detract from the nutritive as well as. ths
palatable qualities of the products. As
a result of the showery weather and
humid atmosphere last week farm work,
of many jtinds was abandoned, especially
all harvesting. The conditions favored
small fruits, but were- unfavorable for
grapes and peaches Potatoes and vines
were also injured Grass sad pastqr^s
have thrived wonderfully), and were
never in better condition, at this season.
Sunshine is now much needed in all sec
tions for completing the haying and for
harvesting th* grain.
From all sections the reports ace fav•rable to corn.. In the vicinity of Northfield, Vt., sweet corn will be ready for
canning a week to 10 days earlier than
usual. Winter wheat In some fields of
New Hampshire will yield as much as
20 bushels to the acre. In many sections
of all the states grain is now overripe,
and there is danger of loss. In a few
cases where oats and barley have been
cut and are standing in shoclte the grain
is sprouting.
,
Much grass remains to be cut in the
northern portion. As there is still hope
of suitable weather for completing the
harvest, it is not considered that much
loss will occur. Rowen is generally re
ported as good.
Apples have improved; the quality will
make up in many instances for the loss
in quantity. The wet weather favored
berries, which are plentiful. Peaches in
some orchards are ripening p|«maturely
and rotting. Grapes are not reported as
very good. Cranberries are generally
reported an average crop.
Vegetables continue abundant, es
pecially in gardens. As there is much
rust and blight reported generally, the
potato crop for the district will not be
large. Early varieties are being dug,
especially in the south. Tomatoes are
abundant, but need sunshine. Vines,
cucumbers, squash, pumpkins, etc.,
promise good crops. It is tso wet for
beans, though little damage is reported.
Tobacco is nepoKed tn good condition
and is promising. Cutting Is at full
height in numerous sections.
EIGHT LIE DEAD.

fwo Torpedo Boats Got Ready to
Tackle Gunboats.

OPPORTUNITY EAGERLY SOUGHT.

Bearer of Good Tidings Dashed
Americans’ Hopes,

Key 'West, Aug. 16.—To the Cushing,
commanded
by
Lieutenant
Albert
Gleaves, will doubtless go the distinc
tion of having had the last naval en
gagement of the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war.
Had the peace negotiations been pro
tracted a little longer, the Cushing would
unquestionably have ended the conflict
by avenging Its beginning, when Ensign
Bagley and his four comrades of the
Winslow were killed at Cai-denas. At
the very moment the orders for raising
the blockade reached the Cushing she
was making in for the three Spanish
gunboats which had wrecked her sister
ship. Intent on sinking them, or herseli
going down In the effort They were the
Ligero, Alerta and Antonio Lopez. A
few days previously the Cushing de
stroyed six small sloops and a twomasted schooner, the Trlnmpho of 25
tons.
After a brief service at the opening ol
the war, the Cushing’s machinery was
disabled and, although she was entirely
repaired within six weeks, she was kepi
here until a week ago, much to the
chagrin of Lieutenant Gleaves and de
spite his urgent appeals for active serv
ice. Eventually, Commodore Howell al
lowed the Gushing to go to the blockade,
land on Aug. 4 she went over to SaguS
jla Grande with orders to stop the Inslda
traific In the shallow water behind the
keys, where the gunboats could not
enter.
Reaching Cardenas the next day, she
was joined by the McKee, under Lieu
tenant Kneppes, and both proceeded to
Sagua. Learning that there were two
gunboats in that harbor, the Cushing
and McKee cleared for action and went
in to see If any steamers were anchored
Ihsidf. As they got under way the con
verted yacht Viking, with the senior of
ficer of that blockading.Btation.dn board,
came up and halted the two torpedo
boats, which were obliged, bo return'and
anchor under the lighthouse.
That night, however, the Viking left,
-and' Lieutenant Gleaves, being then the
ranking officer,, took the- Cushing and
McKee across the shoals to the Boca
Crlste channel; and there captuzed. six
small cargo boats of about four tone
each which were lying at anchor and'had
been abandoned by their crews. This
was done in full. view, of the gunboat!
which, from-, a distance of two miles
contented themselves with firing on th«
torpedo boats without coming out. The
shots were not returned. The sloops,
not being worth; towing to. Key 'West,
were burned th* next day.
On the 8th the Sirea arrived with the
torpedo boats Gwin and. Rogers and as
sumed Command of the blockading at
that port.. The oommandec of the Cush
ing again asked permission to gp in and
engage tbe gunboats, but was again re
fused, and was ordered, with the Gwin,
to, Cardenas to. pcevent inland traffic
tjetween that place and Santa Clara.
They left th* next morning, and,, after
chasing and holding up. the hospital ship
Solace, the AmerLqan schooner Dellle,
which, with the consent of the authori
ties, was carrying a Cuban expedition;
the Mangrove and the Anna E. Krauat
from Baltlnmcefor Galveston, all or any
of which It was hoped might be a ship of
the enemy and offer fight, they fiut Into
Cardenas bay last Thursday. Here the
Trlumpho was sighted at anchor pn the
east side of Hija key. The torpedo boate
could not enter the shallow water, so a
cutting out expedition, composed of a
boat from each of the torpedo boats,
(both commanded by Cadet David Boyd
of the Cushing, who Is a survivor of the
Maine, was sent In. As they approached
the schooner her crew abandoned her.
She was anchored on a lee shore and a
fresh wind made it impossible to get hei
off, so Cadet Boyd, acting under orders,
set fire to and destroyed her.
On Friday both of the little fighters
again -went Into foe bay, further to ths
westward, and found a few sloops stand
ing out, all the other vessels having
scurried back toward the town. The
Gwin gave chase to one sloop and, after
firing many shells, hove her to. The
Cushing was met chasing a second ves
sel, but the latter had too big a lead, and,
abandoning the pursuit, the Cu-^hing
went to the Gwln’s assistance. The lat
ter's prize had six Spaniards on board,
and the two torpedo boats were about
to tow her out when foe three Spanish
gunboats which wrecked foe 'Winslow
were seen getting under way. A good
fight was promised, and to save time the
sloop was abandoned, the Spaniards on
board of her showering blessings on their
magnanimous captors. The decks of
the torpedo boats were again cleared for
action and, although the contest would
have been an unequal pne, the Spanish
boats carrying stronger batteries, all
was ready for the daring attempt when
the auxiliary yacht Stranger appeared
-with the news that peace had been re
stored and tbs blockade raised, and the
boats were ordered immediately back
to Key West.
AUTOCRAT FREEDMAN FINED.

Gary, 8. D., Aug. 16.—A terrific wind
Philadelphia. Aug. 16.—The board of
and hall storm running from northeast
to southwest struck Mortz siding, abefut directors of the National league and
five miles west of here, Monday. Every American association oif baseball clubs
thing in the path of the storm was swept met here yesterday and sustained the
away. Eight people lie dead here, and forfeiture to foe Baltimore club of thu
others are known to have been killed. New York-BaJtlmors game of July 25,
The dead are: Joseph Hutchinson, a Imposed a fine of $1000 on the New
farmer, two daughters and grandchild; York club to be paid to the Baltlmor>
Carl Jemlum, Blaqcbardville, liiriB.: maj^gement, and directed the Balti
Albert Killlon, Milwaukee; Charles EbaJ, more club to suspend Player Holmes to
a farmer who was riding with his wife the balance ot the season. ' T-he Nev,
and children when the storm came up. York club was relayed of foe payment
Searching parties are looking for fhe to tile Baltimoi>» club of any portiox of
the gate receipts of that date. ^
wife and children.
In the dlBQute between the PlfcladelThousands of dellars krorth of prop
erty was destroyed and many cattle and phla and N^ York clubs over an al
sheep were killed. The storm skirted leged agreement for the sdle ot Catcher
one mile northeast ^ Hutchinson’s farm ^Boyie to the latter club, the board di
and struck his heulli driving it through rected that the Philadelphia club had no
case, and - the subject was dlsthlssed.
tbe barn.

